


Gales 6f unusual violence ravaged our coasts an Saturday. 
Sunday, and Monday. Many wrecks and much loss of life are reported. The' 
life-boats of the National Life-boat Institution were instrumental in rescuing 
the following shipwrecked crews :-The Penzance life· boat, named 'the, 
Ricbard Lewis, after the indefatigable secretarr of the Instltntion, saved six:, 
men from the schooner Salome, 0 ' Darlmouth; five men from the schooner' 
Selina Ann, of Swansea; six: men from the schooner Heiress; and lIfteen. 
men from the ship John Gray, of Glasgow. The Ramsgate life-boat rescued 
eight men belonging to the schooner Mizpah, of Brix:ham; and ten men from 
tl;1e DaniSh barque Aurora Borealis. The Pallfng life· boat saved five men 
from the brig Chase, of Shields. The Blakeney life-boat brought iut() 
harbour the sloop Emma, of Portsmouth, and her crew of three men. The, 
Tynemouth life-boat rescued six: men from the brig Emanuel Backer. Th", 
Plymouth life-boat saved one man from the schooner Teazer. The Wicklow 
life-boat brought ashore three men from the smack Shamrock, of Arklow. 
The Poole life-boat took one , man ofi' the Prussian brig Antores. Tile 
Moelfre Hfe·boat brought ashore four men from the schooner Mary Tatham, 
of Chester. The Tramore life-boat rescued five men from the schooner 
Ammenion, of Nantes. The Carmarthen Bay life-boat saved two men from the 
rigging of the schooner Gem, of Hull. And the Cardigan life-bo!'t saved 
tbree men from the sloop Oliver Lloyd, of Cardigan; three men:,ffom the 
smack Turtle Dove, of Aberystwith; and four men from the smack Corona
tion, of Bideford. Total lives saved, ninety. 



LA W ANIJ POLICE. 
• 

David Lynch, Esq., has been appointed one of the Judges 
of the Landed Estates Court, Ire,laud, in the room of the Right Hon. Judge 
Lopgtleld, resigned. 

, 



The ex-volunteer Patrick Murphy; who was arrested in 
Liverpool recently, on snspicion of being a Fenian, and for being in possession 
of arms belonging to the 28th Middlesex Volunteers, of which he had once 
been a member, has been dlscbarged_ -

• • . , 



An explosion of supposed Fenian "munitions of war" took 
placet cn Sunda.y, in EEEex-stl'eet, Dublin, which was attended by serious 
results to life and proper ty. Yesterday se'nnlght a stranger engaged a room 
in the hOllEC, No. 8, ESEex-street, from a tenant ,na.med Edward Connolly. He 
placed 0. sma.ll box in the room, left the house, and did not af~r\Vards return. 
COllllolly's curiosity being aroused by the non·appearance of his tenant, he 
was induced, on Snndny, to examine the contents of the box . . On removing 
tbe cover he f ound two round bottles carefully corked and secured 
at the top with chamois len.ther, which it is supposed. con~iI;led " Greek fire." 
Beneath them in t1:e . box was a paper parcel Wl1ich,oll being touched, ex· 
pieced wi th such violence as to knock down the walls and .partltions in the· 
room. The gla~s in the willdows wa.s also broken, a.nd .the people residing in 
the bOllEC 't\ ere ei Lbcl' all knocked down or violently thrown against the wa.lls 
by the force (If the concu~sion consequent upon the explosion. Connolly was 
.erlously injured. Upwards of twenty ball cartridges were found in the room 
ait<r the explosion. 

, 



Two men, named Toole and Ryan, turned up in an old 
trench at Booterstown, near Dublin, in June last, a ja.r conta.ining a ma.ss of 
old silver coins of the period from Elizabeth to Charles H. Instead of taking 
them to the auth.orities, through whom they could have got the full value for 
them, ono of them sold" number of the .cOius, weighing 61 oz., to" silver· 
.mlth for £14. Toole and Ryan subsequently quarrelled about the division 
of the proC€ed., and the ail'air reached the ears of the police, who arrested 
both men. On Wednesday week they were taken before the magistrates, and 
tbe former was committed for trial on bail. Twcnty·sL't coins were found In 
Toole's posEeeslon. 

• • • • • • • 



The case of a workman nll-med Kavanagh, in whose house in 
1>ublln a quantity of arms and ammunition was lately discovered under 
bJgh1y suspicious circumstances, went before the magistrates there on Satur
day last. On raMng the flooring of Kavanagh's bed-room, the police had 
found feve,al rifles, sixty pistols, three bayonets, and 1300 rounds of baU 
cartridge, with two boxes, containing, nmong other papers, le ttera addressed 
to the priEOner, signed with the name of Walsh, and dated from an office of 
the Euppressed It'ish People newspaper in V{exford. Kavanagh's defence was 
that he had no knowledge of the articles, which mnst have been th.ere before 
he tock the lodgings, bnt he was sent for trial to the commission. 

" . • • .. " , • 



• THE YEAR 1866. 
The grent cides of the kingdom may be thus arranged according to their 

r iites of mc-rtality dJll'ing the past ye8:r. To 1000 persons living, the deaths 
h i .Birmingham were 24, Hull 24., Bristol 23, Edinburgh 27, Sheffi31d 28, 
Lt.LUn 28, Salford 29, GlaEgow 30, Manchester 32, Newcastle~on-l'yneJ 32, 
Leu;:R, 33, Liverpool 42. The mortality was lower tha.n it was in the year 
18{;,"j in Manchester, Salfortf, Birmingbam, Hull, Edinburgh, Glasgow; and 
hjgb. c: r in ~eeds, Eristol, Dublin, Liverpool. Cholera was excessively fata.l 
in Liyerpool. . 

In Lond(·n the mortnlity was at the annual r"te of 26, which is two above 
the an~rage, {'ntirely due to cholera, happily confined within narrow limit3. 
'Ibe mortali ty of London, west" north, central, and south, holdiog 2,433,049 
people, was 24'k, or elightly above the average, while in the east districts the 
rate was 34 in 1000 amollg 607,940 inhabitants. '£he cau£e~ of this local 
intensity have already been explained. Cholera was epidemic, and proved 
extTaordinarily fatal for a short time,~from causes thali favoured the diffusion 
of its elf:ments. ~.rhe detection of these causes, and the judicious hygienic 
mea~ures which were employed, generally stopped its prqgress, and saved, as 
well as much suffering, many thousands of lives. 



It is conjectured that the Fenian 
heroes who marched from Cahirciveen to Killarney on Tuesday, the 
12th ult., stealing five rifles and sword-bayonets, with some ammu
nition, from'the coastguard station at Kells, and shooting a single 
mounted policeman who was passing with a message, have disap
peared in this mysterious way byretiring, like The O'Donoghue, either 
into the lakes or into the stony bowels of the mountains, where the 
soldiers cannot follow them. On Friday week, after daily fruitless ex
plorations of the place where they,were last visible and of the whole 
mountain district-between the lower lake and the Gap of Dunloe, a 
party of troops and constabul<try went iu search of arms or rebels to 
Glenflesk, on the opposite shore of the lake. In this 'glen is a spot 
known as Filedown or Robber's Cliff, and a cave called Leabey 
Owen. or Owen's Bed, which will hold sixty men with ease. The 
place is extremely difficult of access, and,the situation most romantic. 
But neither Fenian men nor Fenian armS were found, and no trace 
of any. It is stated that, as the troops were returning, signal-fires 
were seen lighted on the mountains, perhaps intended by the fugi
ti ves to assure their friends below of their safety; but the official 
reports declare that these fires have been satisfactorily accottnted 
for. Auother rumour speaks of the finding of the dead body of a 
Fenian who had perished of fatigue, hunger, aud exposure on the 
Glencar mountain; but this also wants confirmation. ' 

The resident (stipendiary) magistrates at Killarney, ,Mr. Crnice 
and Major Percy, assisted by another, Mr. Green, have been engaged, 
with the local justices of the peace, in trying to find out the guilty 
persons. Ten were , arrested at CahirClveen; bnt, at the petty 
sessions last Saturday, .the evidence was so defective against them · 
tbat the Bench, consisting of Dr. Barry, the Knight of Kerry 
Captain Segrave, Mr. Crnice, and others, had to release them all 
npon their own recognisances to keep the peace. Searches 'for arms 
are now made almost daily; but hitherto the search has been 
invariably unsuccessful, both in town and country. The arms 
given up at Killarney since the county was, proclaimed 
include some sixty or seventy rifles or fowling-pieces: But 
these are generally surrendered by people whose loyalty is known, 
while the disaffected persons bury their firearms, in the bog, where; 
with a little greased rag in the muzzle and round the nipple, a gun 
will keep without suffering any injury. Last Monday the , detach
ment of the 48th Regiment was sent qack to the Curragh from 
Killarney. Its place will be taken by the 14th Regiment; General 
Horsford returned on Satnrday from hi.s visit to Kenmare, ' Sne~m, 
Cahirciveen, Killorglin, and other outlying places at which, detach
ments are stationed. It will probably be necessary to continue a 
small detachment for some time to come at these places, and espe
cially at Caliirciveen, where the conspiracy ):lroke out on the 12th 
ult. The head-quarters are in the town of Killarnev, distant thirty
eight miles from Cahirciveen; and Killorglin is on the road between 
th03e tOwns, thirteen miles from Killarney. 

It may be remembered that, on the 13th, as soon as tbe attack on 
the Kells station was known, troops were sent from Cork and 
Fermoy; and on the ·same day a force of marines and sailors was 
landed at Cahirciveen from H.M.S. Gladiator, which has beeu sta
tioned in Dingle Bay, signals for aid having been made by the 
coastguard at Cabirciveen to the ship. This force was at once 
dispatched on the track of the insurgents, the Rifles moving out to 
meet them from Killarney. This probably cau~ed them to make 
themselves so remarkably scarce. 

We are indebted to Dr. W. J. Eamee, surgeo:n to H.M.S. Gladiator, 
for the View of Cahirciveen which we have engraved. It is a town 
of about -2000 inhabitants, half the size of KiIlarney, situated at the head 
of the harbour of Valencia, and a 'market for some of the most delicious 
butter iu the world. The aspect of this place, backed by the majestic 
range of the Iveragh mountains, is rather imposing till one gets into 
it, when the squalid meanness of the streets, with the bogs and 
bleak hills beyond the town, produce a contrary impression. We 
also, present a View of Killorglin, from a sketch by a hidy corre
spondent. KiJlorgliu is at the mouth of the River Larue, which 
runs through the Lakes of Killaruey into Dingle Bay. The deep 
inlets of the Atlantic in this part of the coast of Ireland afford great 
facilities for a hostile landing. 'The mouth of the Larne was a 
favourite base of operations with the Danes, the neare~t repre
sentatives, perhaps, of the Feniane. ' They built a fort (the rampart 
of which is shown in our View, on ,the left of the bridge), and con
structed vaults under it to hold stores, so that their countrymen, on 
landing, might not be destitute of provisions till able to furnish 
themseives at the expense of the natives. The Conway family held 
KiIlorglin in the sixteenth century. 



THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS 
THE WESLEYAN METHODIST CONFERENG'E. 

TJJE Conference l'esumecl i t~ sittings yesterda.y week at Bradford, and decided, 
after the nsnal prebminaries, that the Session of 18G5 shonld be helel at 
13irmil1g1wID. the ClHtil'Inan stR.tillg that accommodation would be pro'Vided 
for 4.00 ministers, in addition to those JiVillg in the district. 

'rhe Rev. Samuel H. HfLU gave notice of a motion to rescind a reso1ution of 
] 841 in reference to the inyitations to mini sters to be appointed to particular 
cirCuits. 

It wns reported tliat Mr. Rnzelhnrst, of RUllC0l11, had presented a Jlew 
chapel, costing £GOOO; that .Tohn }'cl'uley , :Esq., of Southport, had presented 
alike gift, costing morc thnn £8000; and Mr. Mense, of Shields, had also pre
sented a smaller chnpel at ShruTOW. Thanks were voted to these gentlemen 
for their munificent gifts. 

The representa.tives of the Il'h),h Conference (ReYs. H. Price, J. 'V. M'Kay , 
C. L . Grant) were introduced . The Rev. J .. W. ~I·K!ty said they had suffercd 
a decrease of members in Ireland, n.nd this be a.scribed to emigration. They 
had lost 800 members during the ye<'1J.' and 18,000 in the last twenty years. 
'Their ministers hAd increased to 111; they had now one to evcry 170members 
of E'ocicty, '"hile in Great Dritain there was only one to every 270. 

Thc representatives of the French, Anstralian, Canadian, and J3riti'3h North 
American Conferences werc introduced, and nrrangements were made for 
preparing answers to the addresses of those l'ospective Con.ferences. The 
president suggested that a public service should be heJd on some convenient 
evening in order to nfIord the representatives from the affiliated conferences 
:1n opportnnity of delivering addresses in rcfel'cnce to the state of religion in 
those pnl'ts of t he world \vhich they represent. The president will give some 
acconnt, 011 the snme c,'ening, of his important missiou to America. 

The Conference then proceeded to consider tlle case of the ministers on 
trial, ilnd wns engngeu a.t the close of the sitting in considering tbe case of 
the candidates for the ministry. There arc 116 young men recommended by 
the district meetings. 

'Ibe nc1journed considenttion ·of the ca.ses of young' men recommended by 
the district meetings as candidates for the ministry occnpied the earlier part 
of Saturday's session. One lmndred and sixteen were presented, of whom 
sixteen were declined in harmony with the recommendations of the London 
Examining Committee. These were, however, reversecl in one instance. 

The Conference then proceeded to the inquiry, who have died during the 
;rear? Dr. Osb01:n read the list for the London district. The fixst name was 
t.hat of the Rev. John Mason , who was said to have entered the ministry ill 
1811, in 1824 became one of the secretaries of the Missionary Society, and in 
] 827 was appointed to the office of book steward, in which he commanded the 
highest estef:Dl mld confidence. At his request the Rev. Richard "\Vatson 
wrote some of his most useful works. He died, March 1, in the eighty-third 
year of his age I'md the fifty-third of his ministry. The Rm'-s. John Scott, 
Dr. 'Vaddy, Dr. Rule, Dr. J obson, J. H . J ames, Lord, C. Prest, T. Vasey, and 
the president spoke of Mr. Mason's excellences. 2. Phi lip Rardc::t..stle, 
f:utered the ministry, ] 829. Bedford and Northampton di strict: William 
'1'ay10r, "\V. L. Spiel'S. Kent district: 'V. Toase, born, 1782 ; in 1811. was 
appointed to visit the French prisoners in the Medway ships and elsewhere, 
and died ngcd eighty·one. Lincoln district; Robert Day, who entered the 
mhlistry, 1815. 

On Monday morning the Confcrence concluded its inqniries r especting the 
ministers who had died dm'ing the year. The chairman of districts prosented 
obituaries of tbe following; - The Revs. J. '1'. Milner, H. B. '1'retheway, 
Thomas Rogers (last yen.r the oldest snrviving minister of the Connexion, 
havillg entered as such in 1799), J. P. Chambers, H. 'Yilkinson, T. Harl'is, 
B. B. Mitchcll, J. Blackwell, J . S. JOllCS, '£. St"ton, J. Alien, J. W. Wilson, 
J , Catton, 'V. Parker, E . Gucst, "\V. Ask, "\V. Langriclge. 

The Conference then considered the question ;-Are there any oojcptions to 
nny of our ministers 01' preachers on trial? They were examined one by Onc. 
The ex-president read the Rev. J. G, "Wilson's letter of resignation, which was 
received without remark at the time. At a later period of the sitting the 
president rC:ferrcd to certain "audacious H statements which had recently 
appeared in the papers, to the effect that hundreds of Wesle)'au ministers had 
songht admission into the Church of England, or into one of the sma.ll colleges 
c01mected ,vith the ChUl'ch. He did not belieY€ a word of it. But if any 
brother was willing to leave Methodism, thns throwing contempt upon the 
orders he h ad reccived, thongh he were his (the president's) dearest frienu, he 
wonld sa.y, "T.Jet him go, a.nd welcome." General and prolonged cheers fol~ 
lowed this statement. 

The Rev. J . W. Greeves read the statistics from the seveml districts, which 
8howed the following totals :-On trial for membership, 18,080; accredited 
members, 329,668, being a decrease of thirty-six on the year. 

Tuesday morning's session was chiefly occupied with inquiries respecting the 
conduct of ministers. Two or three donbtf"ul cases were remitted to com
mittees. It was stated that two persons who had beeoH!e soparated from the 
Methcdist ministry by mora.l disqualification haclrccently received ordination 
in the Church of England . After the examination of character was concluded 
the candidates for ordination, numbering sixty-onc, were subjected to a theo
logical examination by the Hev. Dr. Hannah, of Didsbury College. Dr. 
Hannah u.ftenvHrds proposed that, since the condnct of the young men during 
their four ycars of probation bad becn satisfactory, they be all admitted into 
full ·connection with the Conference a.nd receive ordination on the following 
day. The adoption of this motion was signified by all the ministers, standing. 

The ex·president then brought up the report of a committee appointed to 
nominate ministers to fill certain cOllllexional offices. The Rev. William 
Ja('kson was appointed Governor of the Wesleyan 'll1eological Institution, 
DidsbulY, vice the Hev. John Bowers ; and the Rev. Benjamin Frankland, 
RA., assistant editor. The ex·president stated that since the (loath of the 
Rev. John MOEon much anxious thought had been given by the trustees and 
cmrmittee of t.he book-room as to who should succeed him in the office of book 
8~eward. Some persons had strongly urged important alterations; but the 
judgment of the committee was that no changes should be made at present. 
Their main anxiety had been to find the person whom they could best trust 
to administer the system, and, after mature consideration, their choice had 
f allen ummimous]y on Dr. J·obson. Conierence approved the selection, and 
])r . Jobson was unanimously elected. Mr Haydon asked the Conference to 
consider the l1 imitatioll of the book-room committee, which, as at present 
constituted, he thought unwieldy and inappropriate. The Rev. J . H . Rigg 
a Iso asked tlmt the book affnirs might receive attention and discussion in a 
full conference. It was understood that opportunity should be given to Mr. 
Rigg to Etate his views on the subject . . 

'111e ordjnation service was h eld on ' Vednescla.y morning in the Eastbl'ook 
Chapel. Between 2000 and 3000 persons were present. After the a<lminis· 
tration of the Lord's supper to the newly·ordained ministers the ex·President 
delivered the charge. 

In the some chapel, "t six o'clock, the Conference met in open assembly. 
Alter devotional exercises the President gave a brief opening address. Tile 
,ecretary then read the addre"" of the Australian Conference. It referred with 
sympathy to the distress in Lancashire, with pleasure to the success of the 
mi~~ion ary jubilee movement, and to schemes arising out of it in Australia; 
and with regret to the New Zealand war, in which, however, no native teacher 
had engaged. It is stated that, while there had been but a small increase in 
the home work, in the colonial districts there had been an increase of 340 
mEmbers, with 2240 on trial, with an increase of 1285 members and 6088 on 
trial in the mission·fields of that Conference. The Rev. Stephen Rubene had 
been appointed its next president. The Rev. W. Butters, representative 
stated some facts relative to the Methodist mission to the Chinese gOld.digger~ 
in Victoria. The secretary next read the addresses from the Conferences of 
Canada and eastern British America. In connection with the first were 550 
ministers and 5a,562 Church members, and its missionary income last year was 
48,70.0 dollars. 'I'lle Rev. Richard Jones was appointed president and the Rev. 
A. Hurlburt CO-delegate. 

The President t.hen gave a narrative of his Transatln.ntic mission on behalf 
of tbe British Conference. Hc sailed on the 9th of April and returned on the 
21!~ of July . .I~e had :'eceived.from the American people the heartiest recog
mtIOTI. IT C VlSIted PhlladelphIa when the General Conference was in session 
in which he had endeavoured to speak with caution . His only anxiety had 
been to make his. brief a,ddress Methodist, Clll'istian, pacifiC, and antiRslavery. 
In every pra:rer lJ1 p\1bhc be had asked for peace and for bleSSings on Queen 
VlCtona, wInch had ahvays been responded to with Amens. He had found 
he~rty veneration f?r Great Britain. He spokc highly of thc Methodist 
eplEcopnl bench of bIShops. One of the youngest of them in f01U' years had 
C111y spent fourteel~ months in his own house ; before his episcopacy he had 
trayelled GO,OeO mlles, chiefiy on horseback, and about 140,000 miles since. 
He next spoke of the lJ;t rodllction of fivecololU'ed ministers to the Conference, 
one of whom, he s31(1, was almost as eloquent as Mr. Punshon. He 
found probably seven times as many Irish Methodists in America 
as t11('re m:e in the Sister Island. He had visited Washington 
with no idea of waiting on Mr. Lincoln' but beinO' at the 
\ \'hite Honse, a SC11ator had told the President that h~ was there. He 
said, " Let him come in," and he was introduced. Mr. Lincolnsaid, H I under
stand yen come from the original seat of 'Vesleyan Methodism. You have a 
very large constituency, and an admirable one. I h ave a great regard for the 
'Vesleyan :Methodists." He replied, "Sir, many thousands of thour.rhtful men 
in my country are daily mourning over the war and pr aying for the cessation 
of hcsti1ities and the bnrstillg of the bond!:> of the sln.Ye aud who think that 
the pacification of the States und the extinction of ~lavery will be found 
together in the issue." Mr. 'l'hornton next attended the Canadian Conference 
t40 miI,listers WCl'e in seEsion. It was stated that the fu'st Oa.nadian newspape{' 
of any Influ ence. was the organ of the Conference; the first publishing-house 
,,"as the Meth~dlst Book-room; the first University graduate was in the hall 
of the Metho(hst College; and the first seminal"Y for girls in Canada was a 
\ Vesle;yan one. After gIving an account of his visit to the Eastern British. 
Amen cnn Conference, nt Sackville, he resumed his seat amidst loud cheers. 

The address of the Irish ConfCl'ence was read; and the President of the 
French Conference and one of the Irish representatives spoke of the affairs o·f I 
Methodif: ID in their l'CFlpectivc conntries. 1 
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'l.'he Dublin Corporation at its meeting on Monday resolved, 
with only two dissentient Yoices , that the Lord MayOl' should at.tend the pl'O~ 
cession on Monday next, and lay the fOllndat.iol1-stonc of. the O'Conncll 
monument. The total amount of the fund for the monument is £SOOO. 



On Sunday evening a storm of great violence raged over parts 
of Ireland. It has been fatal to the orchards, the apples having been nearly 
all shaken off. On the western roast the devastation wrought by the gale 
was very gleat. A letter from Castlebar states that, in that district, cabins 
were blown away like feathers. Ponderons trees were "tom ont of the earth. 
carrying with them tom weight of clay, and the few trees left standing were 
almost wholJy divested of their foliage. In several places potatoes and corn 
were tom"ont of the gronnd. Volumes of water were swept ont of the lakes 
and carried to an immense height In clonds, whioh burst in torrent.. Hay
rocks were blown away and lost. The plantations In Lord Lncan's demesne 
were dEstroyed, and those of other gentlemen In the nelghbonrhood of Castlebar. 



SKETCHES IN PArtLIAMENT. 
'~'HE last faint shadow of the Parliamentary dissolving view has at 
length disappeared, and it is only fair to say that seldom has a view 
dissolved so slowly and lingeringly. For the three days before the 
last of the sittings of the Lower House, nobody could tell when the 
prorogation would take place. lIfembera of easy temperament, like 
Lord N aas; of dl'6amy temperament, like Mr. Kinglake; and of 
nervous temperament, 'like 1I1r. Hennessy, went on making their 
a.rrangements for set debates with a simplicity and an appearance 

· of hope of fruition as complete as if they were dallying with the first 
<lays of February. Nay, the Government contributed not a little to 
the illusion that Sessional time was a matter of no consequen~e, by 
having not only early stages of at least one of the most important 
bills of the year before them, and which they did not seem in
clined to htm:y on, but they actually set down in the notices 
motions for leave to bring in bills which, on the face of them, would 
take a month to pass through one house. In the Lords, too, although 
orders of the day were htll1:ied through every evening at that clipping 
pace which is characteristic of our hereditary legislators when they 
give themselves up honestly to their duty of registering the decree3 
of the Commons, yet the judicial business-the appeals, which are 
generally bronght to a conclusion ten days before the house is shut 
up-was carried on with calm iudifference, and judgments in certain 
cases were set down for the Satlll'day in a manner that showed quite 
leisurely. In fact, everything seemed to portend that the Session 
would creep into August; and there were whispers that :Ministera did 
not care, as they had engagemeuts, and some business too, that would 
keep them in town for another week, and they did not minel early 
sittings and such early risings as would enable them to be in time for 
late dinners, which, somehow or the other, it seemed to have suddenly 
occurred to certain folk ought to be given to them. 

Accordingly, with a resolute band of fomteen members Or so for a 
qnorum, the Commons met on Tuesday, vVedneschy, and Thursday at 
two o'clock, and the Govemment managed so well that they kept Lord 
Naas hanging about on the two first of those days, waiting to bring 

· on the question of our policy with J "pan, with which he had steeped him
self in the previol,s few days. They played him like a fish, beautifnlly. 

· There was Mr. Layard alwavs in his place, with a bnndle of papers 
· and bluebooks ; and then LOl~c1 Palmerston would come iu, looking full 
-of matter-he never encumbers himself with documents- and WOllld sit 
with an air of attention opposite to Lord Naas, who would fidget off 
and on the first Opposition bench, which was mostly empty, and 
apparently went about seeking some ex-colleague who would take a 
place there, and who would act, as it were, as bottle-holder for him, 
and so save him the trial of not having anyone to whom he could 
turn- after the manuer of Parliament men-for a nod of approval, or 
in acknowledgment of an appreciative cheer, when he made one of 
those numerous points with which he was, of cOtU'se, bristling. Fancy 
Lord Naas bristling I Fainter aud fainter became his hopes, even on 
the Tuesday. On that day, when he might have believed that he 
could have had his say, and have been delivered of all the virtuou.s 
indiguation which has been now either wasted or bottled up 
for next year, he was ruthlessly sacrificed to the caprice of Mr. 
H ennessy. Tbat gentleman had brought forward a romantic case 

· of grievance, and had strutted and crowed, and really done his work 
very well , his confidence being justified by his statement, when the 
whole fabric of injmed innocence which he had so elaborately and 
prettily set up was demolished, overtlU'own, crushed by the thunder
bolts of stern facts darted upon it by the Attomey-General for 
Ireland. Jlfr. Hennessy, for the first time, probably, in his Parlia
mentary career, looked a trifle- it was but a trifle- crestfftllen; but 
his womanish qualities of petty perseverance and pique did not forsake 
him, and he was about to carry on his favourite diversion of forcing on 
a division, when a calculation of members iu the House and in its 

-precincts told him that that would be a direct way of showing that 
there were not forty members to be had, and that the sitting must die 
·of . inanition. Therefore, he suffered his motion to be negatived, and 
as soon as the next business commenced he vented his spleen and dis
appointment by at once, and in the most pointed manner, movillfl' that 
the House be counted, which ended in one of those enforced adJourn
'ments which are so agreeable because they are in the natlU'e of 
unexpected pleasmes. All the next day, from noon till dewy eve, 
Lord N aas watched and waited, but in vain; for some reason or other, 
which does not need to be chronicled, he could not get into the groove, 
and at last he disappeared in an ignominious manner behind the 
Speaker's chair and was seen no more, although his motion lingered on 
the paper until the very last moments of the Session. 

On the Thursday a remarkable occurrence took place. It was in 
the afternoon, and there were certainly not more than ten or twelve 
members present, and the Govemment wag represented only by lIfr. 
Layard, when Lord Edward Howard, who had placed on the paper a 
motion, very modest in its terms, with regard to emigration to America, 
mse, and in that simple but earnest manner which belongs to him, 
and which gives everyone who hears him the impression that they 
are listening to an honest man of kindly feelings and warm sy)ll
pathies, delivered a statement of facts the relation of which kept the 
small audience present, ag it would have kept a larger one, enchained for 
the whole time he was speaking. His disclosure of the system of kid
napping Euglishmen and Irishmen as recruits for the Federal 
army, and his inesistible statements of the disappointments 
and sufferings of emigTants who, escaping the perilous devices of 
·crimps who have learnt their business in the school of the slave-trade, 
attempt to utilise their labom in what they believe to be a new aud 
more favourable field than their own country affords them, struck 

·80 much conviction into the minds of those that heard this Par
liamentary speech, that Jlfr. Layard declared that the best remedy 
iQ]: the evll would be the dissemination of that address amon\:st those 
whom it most concemed; and :Mr. Fel1:and, in his impulslve way, 
asked if the Go,ernment would not print and circulate it in the form 
-of a pamphlet. Lord Edward himself made an earnest appeal to the 
agents of the" ordimll1' channels of information" to present him to 
the public in the most unquestionable shape that their art could mould. 
For the first time, perhaps, in the annals of Parliament the Reporters' 
·Gallery was directly addressed, the Speaker being for the time ignored. 

Just about this timc there came glad tidings, bome upon the wings of 
those invisible spirits who minister in the regions of gossip, that the 
prorogation was positively fixed for the next day (Friday), and that 
the Lord Chancellor and the Speaker, having had an amicable contest 
about the day , whcther it should be Saturday or not, the latter had 
preYailed, and the great legal functionary had drawn in the jndgments 
of the House of Lords and antedated . the time of their delivery by a 
day to meet the exigency to which he had yielded. 

There were Tumours of great bnstle and pressure to sweep up all the 
'shredsand lcavings into that tidy-basket of the last week of the Session
namely, tbe Royal Commission for giving her Majesty's assent to 
celtain measures passed by both Houses of Parliament. On the fated 
moming the law Lords met early and disbosomed themselves of their 
judgment in two appeal cases, aud then proceeded, with . applu'ent 
calmness and leisure, to continue the arguments in a part-heard 
matter. It was soon fonnd, however, that, unless the day nntil fOlH' 
o'clock was given to it, it could not be concluded; and the Lord 
Chancellor, in his most measured and sarcastic tones, stated in effeet 
that his arrangements had been over-ruled in order to add a day to 
the vacation, which a scuse of public duty wonld have induced 
him to sacrifice, and therefore the suitor mnst suffer the delay and 
expense of waiting until next year. He also announced that the 
hurry and confusion which had been unnecessarily created would pre
vent the arrival of the Royal Commission at the house until an 
llllUsually late hour, and so he retired to a diguified repose until the 
advent of that hour. Although, with reference to this circumstance, 
the Commons did 110t meet until two O'clock, they had before them a 
full hour aud a half' ; and,0:1 course, poor, ill-used, crushed-down Mr. 
Hennessy, who had never been able to obtain a hearing all the 
Session, took this one of his very, very few opportunities- that he 
does not make for himself-to enlighten and delight the phantom, 
or rather the skeleton, of a House which was in his pre
sence. After him a panse; at which Mr. Kinglake, l'Ot)sing, 
for SOllle reason or other, from the torpor in which he is always deep
sunkcn, rose, erected his chin, which is his mode of displaying 
oratorical action, and dropped out a series of neat sentences as if they 
were too precious to be poured out, but "'ere, so to say, the distiliation 
of his Bagacious thoughts about lIiexican affairs, of which he seemeJ 
to speak as Coleridgc wrote of the rcalms of 1(u1)la Khan, alle1 under 

a like influence. Still hc does contrive to make interesting what he 
says, and did so theu. But, as the excitement he caused was not 
gTeater than that which WOllld have arisen from the disjoiuted chat 
which would ha,-e ensued if the House had to wait iu formal silence 
for the coming of Black Rod, he was by so much a temporary bene
factor to those assembled. Not the less, because he enabled Lord 
Palmerston to present himself with what may be called his prorogation
dfty manner upon him. On these occasions-and this time he espe
cially did so-the noble Lord puts on a wonderfnl air of frciihness ; his 
countenance beams, and his whole demeanour is intended to indicate 
that he is in full blow, that the Session hfts done him uo damage, and 
that he has made anangements which will euable him during the vaca
tion to exercise his lungs, expand his chest, and keep his mllscles in such 
play as will bring him back next February in superb training for auother 
six months of Premier's work. All this and more he developed splen
didly in his last speech, which was, appropriately enough, "the" last 
speech in the Commous of the Session; for, by a happy if not pre-atJ:anged 
coincidence, just as he concluded came the solemn raps of the cast-iron
looking messenger of the Lords, who orders the Lower House so caYa
lierly and curtly to attend the Peers immediately, as if he were ouly 
suppressing, from consideratious for their feelings, the penalties they 
would incur if their obedience was not prompt. In trnth, the Com
mons seem .as if they are impressed by this mandate, for they jump 
up, and hurry off so fast and so tnnlllltuously, that they lllob the 
Speaker, and some of them get iuto difficulties with Lord Ohat'le, 
Russell by knOCkillg him abont, as thongh he were not prcviously 
staggering under the weight of the mace, which it is his severest 
lab01 u' to carry on his shoulders to the dool: of the U ppor House. 

The Qneen's Speech at the end of the Session lllay be metaphorically 
called the curtain which drops on the last sceue of the loug and 
varied drama which has been performed by her Majesty's servants 
at Westminster. It might well end with that word which the Roman 
playwright puts into the month of the character who closes his lirama, 
as thus, "Valete! " But then, to be accurate from the model, it 
would be necessary to add one word more-namely, " Plaudite !" and 
that, perhaps, might not always be cOllvenient or appropriate. 



T he Dublin U";';Brsity seems to rely princlpally on its brace of 
noYcls, both of which are clever, well constructed, and interesting 
without e}..-traYagance. "Mar-garet Woffington" and the" Grand 
Tour" are another p"b: of papers carefully compiled, and full of 
infOl'nlation respecting past generati0ns. "Hiberman Demonology" 
conkl,ins some capital failT stories. The printing of quotations from 
foreign languages in this magazine continues to excite our respectful 
am~zemellt. .... 



OFFICIaL PENSIOXS AND SALARIES.-A Parliamentary retmn 
lately issued contains a list of pensions and salaries paid out of t he Consolidated 
Fund. P~illg over the fa.miliar accounts of the annuities to the Royal Fu.ud, 
and coming to the pensions for naval and militru'Y service, we find that th.e 
Duke of "\Ycllington rccciH:S a, pcnsiull of £4000 a year; Earl Nelson, £ 3500 ; 
Countess Kclson, cf~1500; the Earl of MOTley (in trust for Earl Amherst), 
Viscuunt St. Yinccnt, aJ.ld I.o1'd Hardinge, each £3000 ; the Earl of 
Camperdowu, £:?997 9s.; Visconnt Comi>ermere, Viscount Exmonth, Lord 
Se~~.ton. Lord Keane, and Lord R aglan, each £2000; J...jord Rodney, Dowager 
Lady U.oducy, Lord Gough, LadyRaglan, Sir "'V. l". \Villiams, Sir H. Havclock, 
and Lp-uy Ravelock, each £1000. The pensions for civil scrdeea include one 
of £4000 to Gral1ville J olln Penn, whicl1, under an Act of Parliament passed 
i D_ the thirteenth 'year of the reign of G-eorge Ill., 'V3-S granted to 
the heirs of \Viiliam Penn for ever. A similar sum is awarded flunun.lly 
fGI life to Viscount Evcrsley, late Speaker in the liouse of 
Commons. Viscount Cnnterblu-y and Lord Colchester each l'oceive 
£3000 a year. Lord Glenelg and M.r. Disraeli each £2000, the Right Hon. 
Btephen Lushillgton £l ti OO, Sir Gcorge ClCl'k £1200. Next come t he pensions 
for judicial ECl'Yices. }'our ex-Lord Chancellors-Lords Bropgbam, St. 
Leonards, Cratnvorth, and Chelmsford-each receiye £5000 a year. The 
pension of Lord Lyndlnrrst was p::tid up to the date of bis death, and iselltered 
at £3i78 14s. 8d. The two ex ·Lord Chancellors of Ireland, the Right Hon. 
Joooph R apier and t he RIght lion. Fraucls Blackbnrnc, rcc(.'ive all annuity of 
£3092 Os. 6d. There m'e foul' retiring Judges and one Vlce-Chancellor-to wit, 
S ir 'Thomas El'sldne, Sir J olm Colcl'idge, Sir Hngh Hill, Lord "\Vensleydale, 
and Sir J ames " rigram-cach in the receipt of £3500 a year. 1'he payments 
t o Viscount Avonmorc, principal rcgist,ral' to the Court of Chancery in 
Irehnd~ were last year £41 99 198. The h ereditary pensions include oue of 
£4000 to the Duke of Marlborough, £2160 to the heirs of the Duke of 
Schomberg, and £.1200 to the. M~Ugl~is of Bath. And no~v as to salaries. 
That of the Speaker of t he House of Commons 15 £5000, ,vhile 
the Serjeant-at-ArIDS gets £1200. Lord Montenglc, as Comptroller
General of the Exchequer , is in l'eceipt of an annual income of 
£2000. The Lunacy Commissioners, of whom there ftro six, get £1500 a. 
year. The High Commbsioller to t he General Assembly of t he Church of 
Sootland receives £.2000 per n.nllum. The salary of the Lord Lieutenant of 
I reland is £-20~OOO; Mnynooth College costs £26,;}60 ; while the Rnnual COll
t ribut.ions to each of the Queen's Colleges in Belfast, Cork, and G ahv:),y is 
£7~00. 'I"ue salary of the Lord Chief Justice of England is £8000; the Chief 
Ju.stice of the Common ]?leas and the Chief Baron of the Excllcqner, each 
£7000; the Lord Chancellor, the Lords Justices of Appeal, and the Muster of 
t he Rolls, each £ 6000 ; t he three Vice-Chancellors, the common law Judges, 
and the Judge Ordinary of the Divorce Court, each £5000. The Judge of the 
Admiralty Court receivcs £4000 a year, and the Assistant Judge of the 
Middlesex Sessions, £1200. The salaries of the metropolitan police magistrates 
and the County Court Judges vary from £ 1200 to ;£1500 a year. 



According t.o the monthly cmigr:<tion returns from Liverpool, 
which were completed on Monc1a.y by the Government emigration ofliclfl.t':i at 
that port, it :tppcars that though tIle emigration from the Mersey ha~ not 
been :30 bri~k as in previous month::;, yet the exoihi5 still continnes steady,:::' d 
the majority of the emigrants, a,q usual, arc 16 .. h. Dm'ing the month jl1st 
ended there sa.ilcu twenty shipB to the United States H under the Act." ~I;llesc 
vessels cm;ricd out 7)310 steerage and 267 c~bin passengers. The naiionaHty 
of the steerage passengers is a.s follows :- 1927 Bnglisll, 4533 Irish, ~39 ~coLcb, 
Rnd Gll foreigners. ':ro Canada there sailed .foul' r;hips, with 421 steerage and 
95 cabin passengers, of whom 235 were English, 61: Irish, and 1:22 fO.l'c:1gnClll 
"iere in the 5teCl'ag~. To Victoria there wcrc two ships, wit h 731J f.Jtecrage 
and 8 cabin passengerEl, of whom 239 WCl"C English. 400 Irish, 55 Scotch) amI 
35 foreigners. To Qnccnslau(l there sailed only one ship, with 443 ~tcCIage 
and 1 cabin passengers. O£ this nnmIJer 132 were English, 210 ldsh, and 
101 Scotch. Apart from the emigration fi'om the 1Ier8cy, we understand the 
emigratien from the ]l"i~h ports direct to the wCBtwarcl continucs to be enor
molts, aJld this fact will 110 doubt account for tilc appurent dulnpss nt tl1C 
emigra.tion oftlccs in Li.verpool. o.f" short .sbips," or ve:-::tiC'!S not sailing lmcl~r 
Government supervision, there sailed to the United States cigbtships, w:lth 
500 passengers ; to Canada two 1:l1ips aud 55 passengers; to New Brnns"vick', 
onc ship and 5 passengers; to New South 'Va.les, onc ship, with 34 passengers ; 
to Victoria, one ship, with 32 passengers; to the \Vest Inclies, four shitm .. <1.lld 
29 passengers; t{) South America, two ships and 34 passengers; nun to 
AlriC:l., one ship and 25 paSbC1Jgerfr-making a total of twenty ships n.ntl 714 
passengers. 



The trade and navigation returns for the month ell<lcd the 
30th of June last show that the total deellU'ctl value of British and Jri.h pro
duce exported eluring the month was £]3,978,526, against £ll,271,!)27 in 1603, 
and £9,769,441 in 1862. Tbe exports for the bix months el1dctl the 30th ef 
June were £78,047,086, against '£.()2,014,]V7 in lStio, and £57,314,679 in 186:1. 
Among tbe principal exports iu the month and six: months were coals, month, 
751,368 tons, wlued at £341:26], anJ in the six months, 4,13G,5r.O tow;, va;ued 
at £1,939,644; cotton manufactures, month, valued at £:j,OS9,iW5, and in the 
six months, £22,100,81G, Il.gainst £1;'J,!i42,050 ill ]863; linen manufactiU1i)cl, 
month, v:tIued at £700,V63, aud in the six months, £4,08;'),.132, agninst 
£2,90:1,701 in lSm~ . Among the principal im}Jol'Gs £Q1' thc Ein.J11C period 'lore 
raw cotton, month, 790,304. cwt., find in t1 re six mon th~', 3$D4G,tl68 cwt., against 
2,131,230 in 1863, and 1,6J}2,7Ja in 1862; corn, month, 4.06,i)1 'lquarteTB, and 
in the six months, 2,3J8,5G2 qnart.el'S, against 2,489,5;';2 in l S63, and 
3,,,:1;49,5·15 in 1862; ullrefiucd sugaJ', month, 276,lG9 cwt.; r efinccl &ngnr, 
month, 4.6 ,082 cwt. ; ten., m onth, 7,4/!o1))!)l lb. , and bix months, 4.1-,;357,499 l b. ; 
against 42,085,670llJ. in 1863, and 3ti,781)861 Ib in 1862. rrhc accountu also 
show that during the month 8663 vCf:sels, of an aggrega.te tonnage c:t 
955,707 tons, entered inwfl.rds ; the number of TIl'iLi8u sb ips beillg 23G8, tcn
nage 707,874; and foreign, 1205, tounage 247,8B3. 'J.'he figures for the Rix 
months were :-BritiBh vessels, 10,.152; foreign, 7149; with a respectlYe ton
nage of 3,20}7,532 and 1,390,8:.W tong: making a total of 17,701 vessels and 
4,646,358 tOllS, as compared ,,,,itlt a total, in 186:1, of 18.481 vessels and t'!,'i 'J O,2D1 
tons. '£he total cleared outwards in the month wore 4.317 ships, t onnago 
1,018,059 tOllS; and in the six months, 22,311 vCbSC'ls of 5,790,531 ton,,; t he 
figures for six months of 1863 being ~3,209 v€OscIs of 5,618,409 tOilS. 

According t.o the monthly emigrat.ion returns from Liverpocl, 
which were completed on MOl1Cby by thH Government emigration offi(ll~;: .'3 at 
that port, i.t appears that though the emjgl'atiol1 from the Mersey hl1~ not 
been clO lJri~k as in previous monthi:i, yet the exoaus sti1l continues steady, and 
the majority of the emigrunts, n~ lIsna!, arc Irish. During the mont h just 
ended there saileu twenty ship') to the Unit.ec1 States" under the Act." 'l'lleso 
ve~els cm:l'ied out 7;;HO steerage and 267 cn.bin passengers. The lla.t ionaUty 
of thc steerage passengers is :11;) follows :- 1927 l l;nglish, 4;j33 Irish, 239 Hcotcb, 
and 611 foreigners. '1'0 Canada there sa.i1ed four :;hips, with 421 steel'af,C and 
95 cabin passengers, of whom 2:35 were English, 64 Irish, and 122 fOl'c:;~neJ.1'I 
"rere in the 5t;€crage. To Victoria there were two ships, with 735 steerage 
and 8 cabin pa-l:lSenger:::, of whom 239 wc:re Ellglish. 400 Irish, 55 Scotch) anll. 
35 foreigners, To Qnccnslanu therc sailed only ono ship, with 443 steerage 
and 1 cabin passengers. or this nnmber 132 were English, 210 irIsh, a~d 
101 Scotch. Apart from the emigration iTom the :Mersey, we underst and the 
emigratien from the ] ri~h ports direct to the wc~twnl'c1 continues to be enor
mons, ana this fact will 110 doubt a.cconnt for the apparent dnlnpS8 nt tJlC 
emigration offices in Liverpool. Of" sllOrt shi}}s," or ve:;.-;els not sailing under 
Government supervision, there sailed to the United States eight shi.ps, 'With 
500 passengers ; to Oanada two ships and 55 lla~')cngel's; to New BrnoS'.v ick, 
onc ship and 1) passengers ; to New South Wales, onc sllip, with 34 passengers; 
to Victoria, onc ship, with 32 JJa~~cngerB; to the \Vest lnclies, four shlJW:! <l.lld 
29 passengers ; to South .Amt:J.'ica, two· Bhips ann 34 passengers; mu to 
Africa, one ship a.nd 25 passclJgcl'El-making a total of twenty ship~ v..ntl 714 
passengers. 



ESKERS OF THE CEI'!TRAL PLAIN OF IREL1ND.-We select 
some notes on this subject from the new Geological Uagazil1< (edited by 
Professor T. Rupert Jones and Mr. H • . Woodward, from wbich mnch good 
work may be rea~o})ably expected, and which well deserves support , if tho 
flrst number may be taken as a specimen). An esker is defi.ned as n :r.idge, or, 
rarely, a monnd of sand or gravel, heaped up by th.e action of water. nnd 
derived from masses of the same matel"ial in close prGximity to it. Thoo() 
masses, though they occur elsewhere, are most abundant in Ireland, where 
they have received the name of "esker;" they are analogous to the 8Rnd~ 
banks, harbour-oars, shoals, &0" now in process o.f formation throngh the 
antagonistic action of tides and currents causing the accnnllllatiun of bottom 
material at particular points. In a paper rend at n meeting of the Dublin 
Geological Society, Mr. G. B. Kinahan follows the examplo of 1\Ir. Sorby, and 
attempts to determine the mode of fonnation of these eskcrs from intrinsic 
physica.l evidencc. His paper is important chiefly on account oJ its contnining 
a proposed nomenclature of eskers, which we cannot explain better than by 
saying that it is nearly pa.ranel to that of the coral reefs proposC'il roany years 
ago by Mr. Darwin. 'Vc thus have fril1ge~eskers, biinier-esk cJ"8, and shoal
eskers as parn.llel terms to those of fl'inging-reefs, barrier -reefs, and atollr~; 
but the relation of the last-named terms in each series is less evident than 
that of the others , and partakes more of the nature of antagoll ism than' 
parallelism. Mr. Kinnhan thus defines the thrceclas."es :-" Thcfl'ingC'-oskers 
cccurfrlnging hjgh ground; the barricr~eskel:'S stretch from one higli gl'ollud 
to anothor, or fl1n ont as a spit or bn.r fTom high ground; aud thesho,~l-eskel's 
have been so called as they Ecom to be similar to shoals and shifting banks of 
th e present day. 
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FENIAN RAIDS AT HOME. They certainly took the country by surprise j and, judging 
WHEN the disaffection which is now embodied in one of the by the paragraph relating to Ireland inserted in the Queen's 
most senseless conspiracies of modern times shall happily Speech, must have been quite unexpected by the Government. 
have become a thing of the past, a very amusing book might It is not wortb while giving a reswme of the occurrences. 
be written on Fenian fiascos. Such a work would be mis- Everybody may be presumed to be fully acquainted with 
timed at present, not on account of any lack of comic them, and they are too flimsy to allow of their being 
materials, but because they are in much too close a juxta- woven into a narrative. That the two affairs were 
position with grave contingencies. The very contact and connected there remains little room for doubting. The 
contrast which now imposil an effectual check upon the descent , on Chester was evidently designed to secure 
impulse to laughter, will, at no very remote period, we hope, arms and ammunition for t he insurgent parties in Kerry, 
be provocative of it. The travesty of an insurrection may and perhaps in other Irish counties. The plan, although 
assume the character of a jest when the causes to which it apparently incomplete, was not altogether contemptible, and, 
owed its existence have ceased to be operative. Until then notwithstanding its miserable failure on both sides of the St. 
it suggests reflections of a disagreeable rather th an ludicrous George's Channel, it cannot be concealed tha.t it included an 
turn j as a recumbent cow, seen in the mist of twilight, element of real danger. The promptitude and energy of the 
and mistaken for lurking brigands, is approached by the ' Government deserve ungrudging praise j but it is not without 
traveller with the utmost caution, and on the morrow is , <t certain sense of satisfaction that we arrive at the conclusion 
recollected only in merriment. that the despicable breakdown of the enterprise resulted far 

The Chester and Kerry raids look so like a burlesque, that less from the formidable opposition which threatened it than 
nothing but the conviction that they were meant by some of the from its -own inherent weakness and want of vitality. 
actors to be a t ragedy could !nduce us to treat them seriously. In both cases, it will be observed, there was a spontaneous 

WITH .A. SUPPLEMENT, FIVEPENCE 

betrayal of secret counsels, immediately on the eve of action j 

in neither case does the treachery assume the usual appear
ance of having been the work of paid spies of the police. Irish 
conspiracy, it has been said, has always engendered in its own 
bosom, or else attracted to its ranks, men whose sole object is 
to sell its secrets j but there is no evidence that, either at 
Chester or at Kerry, payment was made or expected in return 
for secrets divulged. T e pre-intimations which so opportunely 
reached the hands of the civil authorities, may, it is tru€, have 
been forwal:ded by repentant members of " the brotherhood j" 
but it is so cwhat sinp'ular that the same thing should have 
happeueil .l.·v~ _.]._ _ e accidental cause in both countries. 
It strikes us very forcibly that the Fenian conspiracy is an 
insincere enterprise got up, and kept up, with a·view to trade 
upon the passions of the American Irish, and that the few 
rogues who draw enormous profits from it do not even want 
it to succeed. There must be audacious attempts somewhere, 
or there would be but few pecuniary contributions-the more 
'audacious in conception the better-but there always has 
been, and, we suspect, always will be, good care taken that 
they shall not mature into a decisiv~ conflict. A real insur-

rection would spoil the game, and hence it will never be per
mitted to become real. " Those who hide, can find." The 
concoctors of the plot can always prevent its ruinous 
explosion by conveying anonymous but timely warning to 
some agent of the Government, and the grand crash can be 
put off to another opportunity. 

We infer, too, from the facts before us, that the numbers of 
the Fenian brotherhood on this side of the Atlantic have been 
egregiously overrated, 'or that the majority Qf its members 
have become connected with it without any serious purpose, 
personal or patriotic. The men who mustered f rom all parts 
of the neighbourhood at Chester, and whose success depended 
entirely upon dash, waited about irresolutely as if they had 
suddenly got upon their hands' a business for which they had 
no keen relish. In Kerry, where the insurgents never mus
tered above a hundred, there was no show of enthusiasm, nor, 
we are glad to add, of bloodthirstiness. So far as the 
facts are known they point to the conclusion that, how
ever popular among certain Classes of the Irish Fenianism 
may be as a bond ' of secret and illegal association, it is 
but a feeble motive to rebellious action. Much as has been 
I!aid about the arms and ammunition which have be,en 
smuggled -into the sister island, the contemplated raid on 
Chester shows that they were not forthcoming when the 
emergency urgently 'required them. On the whole, the out
breaks, which were meagre and spiritless enough in them
selv'es, were the reverse of formidable in their indications. 
Dislocations of pre-arranged plans may account for this, in 
part j but surely, if the combination had been one of such vast 
:magnitude as the' American-Irish had ,been given to believe, 
even a premature attempt, fOlJowed by a wretched , failure, 
would have disclosed some signs of its huge proportions. 

No doubt, a disloyal and disaffected temper has extended 
itself over a much grea.terportion of the Irish population than 
it is at all pleasant to be assured of. Amo!lg the peasantry, 
the struggling tenantry, and depressed 'shopkeepers and 
their hangers-on, there is too much reason to suppose that 
sympatay with Fenianism is far from nncommon. Nay, 
it would, perhaps, be trespassing beyond the bounds of 
probability to deny that some thousands of them have taken 
the oath of fealty to the yet unborn Irish Republic. But it is 
one thing to be a patriot rebel in idea, and another to be so 
in actual service. It is one thing to dream wild dreams of 
independence, and quite another to go in search of the reality 
with one's own life in his hand. From all the evidence that 
has yet come before us, we gather that Fenianism,what
ever c)1aracter it may assume in the United States, 
ie in Ireland more of a sentiment than a passion, 
and lives and moves rather in' the imagination than 
in the wiJl. . It is an exciting romance, not an im
perative faw"'of conduct j and the moment' its hold upon 
the sense of obligation becomes practically .felt i ts garish 
attractions fade away. The conspiracy seems to be a sort of 
nebulous conspiracy, a diffused vapour of rebellion, without 
any consolidating tendency, without any recognised element 
of trust. To a certain extent, it is organised; but it has no 
backbone, and it hardly knows at present ~.hether it bas a 
head. Whilst it remains in this embryo state it may annoy 
llnd alarm, but it is not likely to do much more. 



The " skeer " in Kerry has turned out almost as shadowless a. 
failure as that Fenian invasion of Chester, in which some of the low
priced papers affect not to believe. They may, however, safely do 
so .. Fifteen hundred men, well armed with revolvers, told off in com
panies of forty eacn, and ready to JIlake themselves master of 9000 
stand of arms, are a serious menace to any Government; and· only 
the ready and resolute behaviour of the Chesterians, who, being on the 
spot, actually did believe in the possibility of attack, prevented very 
serious consequences. The matter was well planned; and, next to a 
success, so qniet and, to them, harmless a failure was the most lucky 
thing that could happen. Pro-Fenian Irishmen are loud in their praises 
of him who led and failed, and yet lost not a man. It is curious that 
the demonstration in London and that at Chester should have taken 
place on the. same day; and it is also 'to be noted that, if we have 
the inevitable informer withns, these conspirators with the antique 
name have also their friends in our police, through whom they know 
all adverse movements. And so we play a game of chess, with 1000 
to 1 on the G9vernment. I have been told by the son of an Irish 
magistrate that he is awaking to the fact that he and his fellows 
have, through their recommendation, caused many a fine Fenian
long, strong, and healthy-to enter the London police; ani! in that 
respectable force which guards our kitchens and (as they sal at the 
Victoria) "our 'omes and 'earths" there are at least 500 ] enians, 
devoted to the Irish republic I 



His Excellency the Turkish Ambassador arrived, on Tuesday, 
at the Turkish Embassy, in BrYBnston-square, from Brussels. 

The Archbishop of Dublin has left Maurigy's Hotel for the' 
palace, Dublin. 

,The Duke of Buckingham,. Lord President of the Council, 
has left Cha;ndos House for Paris. 

The Duke and Duchess of Somerset have arrived at Brown's 
Hotel for the season. 

• 
The Duke of Newcastle a,rrived in town, on Wednesday, 

from Lincoln. 
The Marquis and Marchioness of DonegaU have arrived at 

their residence from Hampstead MBrshall, near Newbury. 
The Marchioness (Dowager) of Exeter has left town for 

Hastings. ' 
The Ead and Countess of Denbigh have arrived at 49, 

Eaton-square. ' 
The Earl anc1 Countess of Howth have arrived at Claridge's 

H9tel from Howth Castle, Ireland. 
The Countess of Powis and Lady Harriet Herbert have left 

town for Walcot HaU, Salop. , 
Earl Percy has left Albury Park, Surrey, to visit the Duke 

of Northumberland at Torquay. 
The Earl of Dalkeith, M.,P., has left town for Bowhill, 

Selkirkshire. 
1:he Earl of Haddington has arrived at Farrance's Hotel 

from MeUerstain, near Kelso. 
• 

, The Earl of Clonmel has left . town for Bishop's Court, 
in the county of Kildare. 

. - ' . Lord and Lady Suffield .have arrlved at 4, Upper Brook-
street, Grosvenor-square. 



IMPROVEMENT OP LAND IN IRELAND. . 
Lord Naas, in moving for leave to bring in a bill to promote the improve· 

melit of land by occupying tenants in Ireland, gave" skej;ch of the many pre· 
vious attempts which had .been made to improve the relations between land· 
lord and tenant in that country, observing that the faUure. of those attempts 
was not · attributable to any 'indisposition on the part of the House 
to deal with the subject, but to the enormous difficulties whioh were 
iuherent in .. it. The •. · grievances 'complained of were, that it .the. 
tenantry inade., improvements at 'their. 'own expense, and were evloted 
from their holdings before, they had reaped the fruits of their outlay, 
there was no machinery for enabling them to receive compensation, This, 'it 
was argued, tended to disconrage industry, to render the land unproductive, 
and to engender negligence and want. of exertion on the part of the tillers of 
the soil. The'measure which he propoSed was .founded upon' the principle 
of the Land Improvement ACts, which was tliat if a reputed owner borro.wed 
money and laid it out on his land, and it tnrned out afterwards that he waS 
not the real Owner, the land would still be charged with the loan, no matter 
to whom it might belong. The improvements contemplated by the bill were 
six-consisting of thorough or main drainage, the clearance of waste land; the 
removal of useless fences and erection of new ones, the ma.kin~ of roads, and 
t he construction of farmhOUses and farm·buildings. 

• _ l'be value of .... 1 
permanent improvements made by the tenant with the authority 01 the 
Commissioners would become a charge on tae land, for which the tenant 
would be entitled to be paid in case he were either evicted or chose to give 
up his farm. Of these improvements, the first three might be elfected with· 
out the consent of the landlord. To the last three his assent would be 
necessary. After Borne criticism of the bill, and some observations from 
Lord Na .. in reply, leave was given to bring in the bill. 

Lord N aas then introduced another bill to facilitate the improTement and 
leasing of land by limited owners in Ireland. The prOVisions of the bill were 
principally to remove certain technicalities which now stood in the wa.y. 

Mr. A. Ellis also obtained leave to bring In a bill to facilitate the making 
of contracts between landlords and tenants in Ireland. The bill, he said, wu • merely voluntary • 

• 



• HOUSE ' OF COMMONS.-MoNDAY • . ' 

Ori. the motion of Sir S. Northcote, a measure for extending and regulating 
the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty and conferring AdmiraltYi jurisdic
tion on c"rtein county courts was brought In and read a first time. 

Tbe resolutions on the sugar duties were agreed to ; and the report of the 
resolution on the dog duties (the duty to be 5s. instead of' 12s.) was reported. 

Sir S. Northcote's bill for substituting a Secretary for the Vice-President 
of tbe Board of Trade was read a second time. 

Lord Naas'was able to give the House some satisfactory news from Kerry. 
The number of insurgents had never been great, and they had met with no 
support from the peasantry. He praised the courage of. the constable Duggan, 
who was wounded, arid the conduct of the Rev. Mr. M'Ginn, who bearded the 
insurgents and.advised them to disperse. 



SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT. 
, 

"INTERROG.A TION was, for several days, the main feature of pro
, ~eilings in both Houses, Fenianjsm being the anxious subject with 
both Lords and Commons; while the representatives of the people 
'have been really most impertinently curious as to how the Govern
ment is about to guide them in reforming themselves., The hero of 

, the Commons in regard to Fenianism has still, of course, been the 
-decidedly unheroic Mr. Walpole, who has been modulating his voice 
through all the gamut of what he believes to be pathos in sound. 
'It was a little hard on the Home Secretary so soon after he had dis
'posed of the Irish insurgents at Chester that in another and more 
-remote part of the realm under his jurisdiction a second raid should 
follow so closely on the first; but the war chief, in spite of 

-himself, whose pensive tendencies of mind fit him so much 
better for sitting amongst the hierarchy of the Ecclesiastical 
"Commission, and assessing the large expenditure on Bishops' 
palaces, and adding , sixpences to the stipends of hard-working 

'Curates, rather than in dealing with the strategy necessary 
to meet even a rough-and-tumble Irisn outbreak, seems to rise with 
the occasion. For whereas, in the Chester case, his ideas culminated 
in the notion of sending a battalion of the Guards to the spot, this 
time even a brighter conception flashed upon him, and that was to 
dispatch Lol'd N aas in person to Dublin as being the likeliest way of 
.extinguishing a rebellion in Kerry. Imagine the effect on the fifty 
or sixty rioters who managed to shoot at, bq.t not to kill, a mounted 
'policeman, and who were by no means able to intimidate a solitary 
-()Oastguardsman, when they heard of that formidable addition to the 
e,xecutive force in Ireland! Possibly the rumour that Lord N aas 
was coming may have had its due effect, for the rebellion (?) was 
1>racticaUy over before the Irish Secretary could bring his terrors 
personally to bear from the bureaux of the Castle; but that did not 
-diminish Mr. Walpole's proud sense of his fertility in expedients 
'to ineet the emergency, 88 indicated by the loftiness of hia manner 
'when he made the thrilling announcement of Lord Naas's departure 
'to the House. 



• • 
The signs of a ' Fenian rising' in Ireland have vanished. 

At tile Lord Mayor <if'Duolin's banquet ou Tuesday night, the"Lord Lion
tenant, in referring to ,tbe"outhreak,- sllid- there, was c~ery.reason , to.beUeye 



A dinner was given to the Lords of the Admiralty and the 
officers of the Channel Fleet, by the Mayor and citizens of Cork, on Tuesday 
week. There was a brilliant assemblage present. Attempts were made to 
extract a promise from the Duke of Somerset on the subject of a Government 
dock to be constructed at Queenstown; but his Grace refused to commit him· 
self, und reminded the meeting that the harbours which had no G-ovcrnment 
docks, Liverpool and Glasgow, were more prosperous than Portsmouth and 
Plymouth that possessed them, and urged the peoplc to rely on their own 
exertions rather than on Government aid. 



' "The Archbishop of Armagh, acting under a commission from 
t he Bishop of ' Lo'ndon, ,on Tuesday morning consecrated a church for the 
new ecclesiastical district which has been created out of the parish of Poplar, 
and which wlll henceforth be known as that of St. Matthew. The church 
Itself is not a new one. It is to be restored at a cost of about £3000; but the 
consecration service was performed on Tuesday, The Bishop of London has 
nominated to the incumbency of the new church the Rev. John Fenwick 
Kitto, M.A., of St. Alban Hall, Oxford, late Ourate of St. Pancms. 



OOUNTRY NEWS. 

The Queen haS approved of Don Thomas Were Fox as 
CollB1llat Plymouth for the republic of Peru. , 
, The Lord Mayor of ' Dublin gaTe his inaugural banquet on 

"l'uesQ81 night. The Round Room was sp,eci'llly-decorated very tastefully for 
the occasion. 'The Lord Lieu~enant"the Marchioness of-Abereorn, and' the 
-Ladles ,Hamilton 'were the chief guests. ' , 



THE HABEAS CORPUS SUSPENSION ACT IN IRELAND. 
'Lord Nass, in moving the second reading of the Habeas Corpus Susp'ension 

Bill, redeemed the promise he gave on the previous day to state in detail the 
c~rcumstanees which, in the judgment of the (fovernme.nt, rendered the 
measure necessary. He ' justified the insertion in the Queen's Speech of 
t\le parsgragh anpouncing the intention of the Executive ,not to 
aak for a' renewal of those exceptiona.l powers on the expiration 
of the Act of last year by the fact tbat Fenianism in Ireland was 
then to all appearances · extinct. But' the truth was, that the leaders 
in the movement had carried on their plots in foreign conntries, and every
",here except in Ireland itself. Consequently it had been impossible to 
()btain any certain information relative to their designs. Late events, with 
"'blch the public were familiar, however, had shown that the conspiracy had 
8€ain reared its ·head, and that the danger had not diminished. 'He owned 
that it was with reluctance that he undertook the disagreeable du,ty of pro
pOsing the suspension of the ordinary law. That reluctance was not de
"" ... ed when be found himself called upon to enforce 'tl)e powers which the 
Act conferred; alid it was with equal reluctance, if not loathing, that he had 
now to perform the irksome duty of proposing a. continuance of those powers. 
The noble Lord tben described the proceedings of the Feniau agents and 
their recruits, and gave the history of the events which culminated in the 
recent foolish rising in Kerry. So far as he could learn, he was 'happy to say that there was no sympathy on the part 'of the rural population with ' a 
C9nspiracY,which some persons had represented as being very widespread. He 
4id, not mean to say· there was not, a great deal of disoontent in Ireland; 
but it was a noteworthy f&cl; ' that of the 752 persons arrested under 
the Lord Lieutenant's warrant, in 1866, for participation in the Fenian move
"ment, only thirty~five were farmers, twenty farmers' sons, and twenty-nine 
,national schoolmasters. The Government did not require a reuew ... l of their 
iPreEent powers for a Nri<\d' longer than was absolutely necessary; and, in 
~rder that Parliament might during thiS Session have an opportunity of 
deciding whether their further continuance was advisable, the,bill ' proposed 
that the Act shonld 00 renewed for three months only. _ 

Sir G. Grey supported the 'bill, and observed that he could not doubt' for .. 
moment that the Chief Secretary was perfectly justified 'in ... king 
the House not to deprive the Government of powers which alone enabled them 
to qeal with the Fenlan conspiracy and maintain 'the peace of the country. 
In saying this, be could not help adding the expression of his regret that 
there should be reople, whether in or out of Irelanq; who, after the experience 
of the last twelve months, could bti .so wicked as to keep up this agitation, 
and infiict the greatest of evils, 'a feeling of general insecurity aud the',pre' 
"Vention of' those measures which were requisite for the real improvement of 
the OQuntry. He was sure the whole House would sincerely rejoice if at the 
end of three months the conviction was forced upon the minds of the con
spirators that they hed not the slightest chance of success, and the Chief 
Secretary was in a position to-assure the House, on the responsibility of the 
Government, that there was no longer any necessity for the continuance of 
those extraordinary powers. 

Mr. ~agwell did not object to the bill; but, in conferring such powers 
npon the Executive, the House was bound to require an assurance thi!tt when 
persons were arrested under the Lord Lieutenant's warrant upon mere 
IUspicion they should not be treated as convicted criminals. 

Alter some observations from Mr. Blake, , 
Major Knox complained of the measure only because it did not go far 

er.ough, and that it did not propose to contiuue the power. lodged in the 
hands of the Goverument for twelve months iustead of three. Turning then 
towarils Mr. Bright, he uttered the expression of a hope that that hon. 
gentleman would not go roaming about [reland again, exciting expectations 
In the minds of tbe people that would never be realised. ' 

Mr. Bright'lmmediately rose, and said he declined to notice any opinion 
which the gallant Major might entertain respecting him, his words, or his 
4eeds. He was astonished to ,find that there was ,any member iu the House 
-Who could defend the arreSt'. of persons --upon mere suspicion, an'd 
their being treated as convicted criminals were treated in this couutry. 
Parliainent could never intend that such, punishmeut should be inflicted upon 
the persons who ,,;ere arrested, underJ this Act. It was ' not, the custom in 
England to visit upon men who Md never been tried the severity which re
commended it£elf to the ,ense of justice of the hon. member. If anything 
had given general satisfaction to the House on this sad occasion it was the 
statement of the Ohief Secretary that the Act was to be in force for three 
months only, and that be hoped to be able, at the' expiration of that time, to 
a,eure the House that it was no longer necessary. Until he had heard the 
language of the 'hon. member; he would not have believed there was in the 
House a single person who could utter a sentiment so atrocious. . 

1>Ir, G'Beirne al\d Mr. KIlunedy continued tue discussiou, but not the least 
oppo,ltion was offered to the bill, which was then read a second time, and 
ordered to be committed to-morrow, when the ,standing orders would be sus
pended for the pUl'Pose of pMsing the me'asure through its remaining stage. 



C OUNTRY NEW S. 
. 

A Cork contemporru:y states that the emigration from Ireland 
to the United States has almost ceased . 



LONDON: SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 1861. 

" THE kettle began it" ( to borrow the opening of onc of Mr. 
Dickcns's most charming little books), but the pot immediately 
became quite as black and rather more noisy. We allude, of 
course, to the disgraceful proceeclings in a city which the other 
day belonged to hcr Majesty Queen Victoria, but which, while 
we write, is, and for anything the authorities seem to care, is 
likely to be, in the hands of: a double mob of the most ruflhnly 
kind. While Englishmen are dwel1ing with regret and tenderness 
upon the frightful condition of America, ::md are silentlythankEul. 
that peace is given us in our time, they are suddenly shamed 
.and 8camlitliscd by the news that, in the second city in Irehmd, 
a.nd in a flourishing ilJid famous mart of commerce, society h 
resolving itself into its original elements of barbarism. TIl 
dignify the bmtaJ fmy with the name of religious disconlis 
to misuse words, and in those of the Laureate, to ablllle 
Heaven's best gift of speech. There may be nominal 
Protestantism on the one side and nominal Roman Catholicism 
on the other, bnt the riots in Belffl.,t are simply all illustration of 
savage nature broken loose and availing itself of any yell that 
can stimulate to increased ferocity. 

Daniel O'Conne11 having been dead seventeen years, it has 
occurred to the Irish mind that ingratitude to his memory i8 
no longer tolerable.. Ellgl-and has no right to sneer at' the 
procrastination while her own metropolitan monnment to her 
greatest naval hero remains unfinished half a century after the 
day that saw him destroy the nautical power of her enemies 
at n blow. It were idle and unjust to pretend that Ireland did 
not owe a great debt to O'Connell, and it is not because he had 
mauy faults, and because the latter par~ of his life was spent ill 
insincere adyocacy of a sham, tJtat Irishmen have a right t() 

forget the good service he did for her in earlier days. If 
Englishmen, from whom he won the Emancipation Act, call 
acknowledge this, it is not his own countrymen, for whom ho 
won it, that should forget it. A statue to O'Connell was asslll'cdly 
due from the Irish, and we shall not be surprised to learn thltt 
English gold has also been cast into the treasury. Bnt 
it is the unhappy fortune of Ireland that her best and 
most just demonstrAtions shall aronse the spirit of factiou~ 

hate among her own children. The news that tholLs~nds had. 
assembled in Dublin to pay homage to the memory of the 
Liberator instantly excited rage among the lower order oE 
Orangemen in Belfast, and they prepared a mock counter
ceremonial which was in itself contemptible a.nd despicable, 
but which assumed a serious cha,l'!\cter as soon as the mfrianist ... 
which prompted it discovered that it might revel ,vithollt 
check from the authorities. "Ye discard, at all events un. ~il 

further proof, the a.llegatioll that the magistrates of BeHast 
wero not altogether displeased at the anti-O'Connell outbreak 
and that the police lJave not been permitted 1;0 act with. 
full vigour. Wc hesitate to attribute to men, whose position 
is a JJ1~1IIa jacie argument that they are good citizens, 
the crime of having afforcled the sUghtest encouragement to 
riot which has led to murder. Il; is easy to makc such 
ch[trgcs, and they arc usually made in presence or similar 
circulllstflllces. . But it will, we fear, be very difficult; 
for t.he Delfast anthorities to show that they [tcted ,,,itJa. 
energy and promptitude. They knew the . character of the 
rabble whose pnssious were being inflamed; they knmv, also, 
the cbaracter of the hostile rabble that would rise to revenge 
the insult to O'Oonnell's memory. At any cost the orig ina~. 

demonstration should have been checked, the effigy of. 
O'Connell should have been t[tken from the mob, and lavr 
should have becn enforced without hesitation or compunction. 
It will be useless to plead that the magistrates had not suf
£i.cient force. An armed and fearless poHce, like that or 
Belfast, could have dealt with any mob; and there were 
troops a.t hand, and others within call. A second brtl~al. 

procession, of course, followed, the lesson of impunit,r 
having been learned; Ilnd a vile parody of the m03~ 

solemn ceremony of the Protestant and Roman Catholic Church. 
was permitted. Then the other mob rose, and thence
forth it was difficult to assign to either the triumph of 
being most atrociously savage. Houses were robbed and 
wrecked, places of worship destroyed, girlH beaten and strippeil, 
and eyen stamped upon; unoffending passengers arriving b:r 
rail wore assailed, and discharges of firearms on both sides 
completed t.he scene, which converted a peaceful commercial. 
city into the semblance of a place given up to the horrors 
of war. But, up to the dispa.tch of the last mails, the 
magistrates had been afraid to take the only step tha.t 
could put an end to such a murderous and . brutal 
conflict . They had soldiers enough to sweep Belfast from 
end to end and to clrive the two bodies of ruffians into their 
dens. But martial law ha(l not been proclaimed, and 
though the police had at length been allowed to fire, it is clear, 
from the list of wounded, that it ,,[as not upon the rioters that 
their shots told. What was needed was a stern example, bT 
which the fiercest leaders of the aJImys should have suffered ill 
the interest of society anti hlUnanity. It may be tha.t wc shall 
hea.r that at last the .authorities have done what should have 
been done at once; but the past gives no promise of wisdom for 
the future, and we are more likely to hear that the rioters ha'fe 
exhausted themselves, and retired until they sec an opportunity 
for fresh outrage. 

The whole affair is so shameful and so scandalous to a nation 
which boasts its power of nniting perfect freedom wi.th perfect 
ordel', that these Belfast riots and the condllc~ of the magii
trates must be a subject for either Parliamentary or Govem
ment inquiry. It is not to be endured that the Continent. 
should point the finger of .scorn at an Executive which permiw 
a week of civil war in thc second city of the sister kingdom. 
'We have 110 desire that British magistrates ' should imitate. 
those of conntries in which the soldier is instantly summoned 
to suppress popular disturbance. 'Vc know, of course, that. 
had s11ch hl11talities as those of Belfasl; becu perpetrated 
for three boms in any great city in l!'rance, the fourth. 
hour would have seen the streets swept with grape, and 
the ruffia.ns dead in hund.reds a.long the streets whose 
peace they had violated. We wish to hear of nothi.n~ 

of this kind. But there arc times when the full strength of 
society must be put forth to prescrvc that for whi ch alone 
society is constituted; and one of these occasions was presented 
in Belfast when these riots began. The magistrates do not 

2.ppear to haye felt this, and he . ceforth the name of Belfast 
'beccmes a European scandal. Butl while we write, the actual 
suyagery has not been pnt down, all d we may hear worse news 
than bas as yet reached us. l'be first thing is utterly to sup
press the riots ; and the next' to ask the magistrates of 
:Belfast what they have to say for themselves; the third will 

I . 
d epend upon the nature of their e'1cuses. 



An Em:l, a lIfarqms, and a Duke, successively have given up the 
honour-in one case held, in two proffered-of being the Viceroy 
of Ireland. There is, to be sme, some talk of abolishing the honour; 
but we suspect that every man in Dublin would fiud himself "kill; 
intirely" if it were done, and the exodus, now beginning to pause lfl 
its rapid career, would set in worse than ever. Lord ",r odehouse, .. 
very clever and useful diplomatist, has been talked of as Lord Carli~le's 
successor. Why not much rather senel thither his Royal Highness 
Prinee AlfJ:Eil? He woul<1 king it right royally; the Irish, a loyal , 
gallant nation, would jump for joy; and her Majesty the Queen \\'Ol11<1 
follow the idea laid down by Prince AJ.bert of utilising our Princed. 
Moreovel', the Royal forgetfulness or neglect of Irehnel would thereby 
be atoned. 



Her Majesty's Emigration Commissioners have chartered the 
St, Hiltla, 1000 tons, belonging to Mr, John J , Lidgett, London, for the con
veyance of emig-rants to .Sydney. New South 1rVales, at £12 19s. per statuto 
adult. '!'he St. Hilda is appointed to receive her passengers at Plymouth, and 
to sail about the 26th of September next, The ship Fiery Star, 2500 tons 
burden, sailed on the 6th inst. from Qucenstown for Queensland. The Fiery 
Star is the forty-fourth vessel that has sailed on the Land Order System of 
Emigration, under the immediate direction of the Queensland Government. 
She contains 483 souls, divided into paying, assisted, and free passengcra, and 
consio;;ing of 166 membm's of families, 226 single men, and ninety~one single 
females. The VenlOl1, which sailed from Southampton on Dcc.:8 1ast, arrived 
in Brisbane, Queensland, on the 13th of May, with 370 Government emigrants. 
Eight deaths and five births took place on the voyage. The Queen of the 
E:ast, which sailed from Birkenhead on the 26th of January, arrived at 
Sydney, New South Wales, on the !-lOth of April, with 454 emigrants. Six 
births nnd one death occurred on the passage. The Tudor, which sailed 
from the Mersey on Feb. 7, arrived in Melbourne., , 'I'"ictoria., on May 9, with 
417 emigrants. Four deaths and two births took place on board. 



TESTIMONIAL TO THE NEW BISHOP OF TUAM. 
ON the recent appointment of the Hon. and Rev. C. B. 
Bemard, D.D., to the (Protestant) bishopric of Tuam, he 
was presented with costly testimonial gifts by the inha
bitants of the town of Bandon, the parishioners of 
Kilbrogan, of which he had been Rector, the members of 
the Bandon Clerical Association, the general committee of 
the ChurcjJ. Education Society of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, 
and the clergy and laity of that diocese; all being eager to 
express tlieir regard for his personal and ministerial 
character. The Bandon testimonial consisted of a silver 
candelabrum of nine lights; its arms are in the form of 
oak branches, and it is supported by a richly-festooned 
pedestal, adorned with figures of Religion, Liberality; and 
Hospitality; the whole being surmounted by an angel 
standing above the bowl, and rising to the height of 4 ft. 
altogether. It· was presented to the reverend gentleman 
at a meeting held at the Bandon Townhall, on the Srd 
ult.; the Earl of Bandon, the Earl of Bantry, Sir Thomas 
Tobin; Colonel Bemard, M.P.; Captain Wheeler, and many 
other gentlemen of station and influence taking part in the 
proceedings .. The testimonials from the clergy and laity of 
the diocese consist of a set of silver pieces to match the can-

delab~m. The two pieces s]Jbscribed for by the laity are of a large size. 
Standing on a tripod baselire pastoral:n--gnres,execnted in frosted sil ver. 
On one is a shepherdess bearing a pitcher and surrounded by slieep ; 
on the other a shepherd carrying in his arms a lamb, and fol
lowed by his flock. -Each piece IS surmounted by an acanthus tree, on 
the clustering foliage of which rests the glass fruit bowl. The four 
corner pieces presented by the clergy are in keeping with the entire 
set. Above the bowl, which is supported by the leaves of an 
acanthuB tree, is the figure of an angel in frosted silver. The whole 
of the silver plate was designed and manufactured by Messrs. T. 
Burnard and Son, Angel-court, St. Martin's-le-Grand, for Mr. 
Hawkesworth, of Cork, the silversmith who supplied the order. 
The diocesan testimonials were presented at a meeting held at the 
Imperial Hotel, Cork, a few days after the meeting at Bandon. 



TESTIMONIA.L TO THE HON. AND nIGHT REV. C , B. BERNARD 
BISaOp OF TUAM, 



mOTING AT BELl!'AST. 
TnERJ~ hn.s been more than f\ week of ruffianly violence at B ~l fiBt. 'fila 
mine of H religious tI madness was set fire to by n. uumber of UOfH and g-irls 
producing, on MOl1Clay week, an effi.gy of O'CouucH, with the ha.nd3 in a 
bcggblg attituao and having a large waHet at its side. 'Vith this several 
thouSflnds of the mill w'orkers paraded np and do,;~n Sand.r~row, cheering. 
Ultimately the effigy was set on fire on Hoync Bridge amid much langhter. 
1'hc persons who bm'neel th e cmgy resolved to bary the ashes on 1'UC..:illay 
ni ght. Accordingly a cotTln was pm'chased, large numbers of the mm· 
workers Assembled, Rnd formed in proccHSion, with fifes and dL'tlUl3 in 
front, playing a Dead March, varied ,yitlt lively airs, followed by the 
empty coffin, on which five blue lights or Roman candles were burning, 
nlld ill the rear a dense mass of millwol'kers-boys and girls, in their 
workil lg costumes, just as they had left work, the girls w ith bare 
hends, loose jackets, short petticoats, and for the most part uushod. 
The coffin was borne to the Frinr's-bush burying-ground, a distance of about 
!1 mile aud a half, but admittance was refused. The coffin was theu carrIed 
in mock solemnity to the Boyne Bridge again, where it was burned, and the 
embers thrown into the Blacltstn;ff. Hitherto no damage had been dOlle, and 
the greater part of the crowd then dispersed. 1'hc Itoman Catholics, howover, 
were made aware of W~U\t was going 011, a.nd at once set off to wreak their 
vengeance in some way on some other object, in consequence of the manner 
in which the" Liberfltor's " memory h ad been dishonoured. The tlrat stones 
t hrowu were directed against the Albert·street Meeting·honse Itud the 
Wesleya" Methodist place of worship in Devis street- nearly all the glass 
ill the front windows of both being smashed. Several houses in which 
rrotestants lived in tbe Pound district were sor ved in the same way, aud a 
number of persons roceived polite intimations to loave, which they were noli 
long in acting upon. :Ml'. MOlltgomery , living' in English-street, aud ownor 
of a number of houses there, was driven out of his house in the night a,nd his 
furniture taken ont und broken in the street. 

On Wednesday morning the millworkers of l.>oth sides going to work 
between five and six o'clock made several attacks DU individuals, 
but nothing of a very serious llatura occurred until the evening, when 
nn attack was made on Brown-square by tho Roman Catholic party, 
and n serious encounter t ook place between them a.nd the persons 
who sallied forth to protect their honses, fl.lldwho successfully repelled 
the assault. The Roman Catholic party thon r etired, beaten, to their dens, 
whence they emerged ngain in a short time armed with brickbats and pa.ving
st ones, and attacked the constabulary with showers of those missile3, wounding 
five 01' six severely. The remninder of the night was anxiously spent in 
gnal'ding against an attack. The police were withdrawn about two o'clock; but 
in about an hour after, tbe scouts {Tom the Pound (Roman Ca.tholies) haviug 
ascertained that the coast was clcal't the main body made a rush up Durha.m
street, smnshing the windows on both sides as they proceeded. In a few minutes 
the street was filled with Us inhabitants, and the mob beat a quick retreat, 
but not before the constabulary arrived and captured one or two of them, 
8..<; well as six or eight of these who had tUrned out to protect their property. 
The sam.e party made another attack in a different direction, but were driven 
past their outposts. The police were obliged to remain on duty there during 
the remainder of. the morning j and in ono of the sllbsequent pe),50nf~l 
encounters between th e parties a girl n amecll!:Uen Boll was severely injured 
by a blow from n constabulary rifle, and lies in a precariolls state. The sl1b ~ 

_ constable who struck t,ho blow has been slUnmoned. There cont inued groa.t 
disorder up to the afternoon, the mill workers not going to work, and in the 
cyening the distnrbance was resumed oy nbont for ty of the Pound-street 
mob, who sallied from Herculcs-street and Smithtield, under protence 
of protecting Dr, Malnche's chapel in M'Clain's fields , and in the route 
smashed several panes of glass in the Methodist places of worship In 
DonegnJl-place a.nd Donegall-square, Dr. Cooko's meeting-houso, and tlto Rev. 
Mr. Shn:w's, and in passing dO\llll Arthur-street broke the windows of sevoral 
private houscs, the Sandy· row party in retaliation breaking the windowd of 
several Roman Catholics. Another row occurred in Barrack-street, where the 
Pound mob came into collision with the police, who made several captures. 
The rioting continued more or less all the week, but on Sallday quiet appearecl 
to 1ul';"0 been in some measUre regained. 

On Monday, however, the disturba.nces were renowed, According to the 
despatch the aggressors this time were the Itomun CatholiC3, in the persons of 
It large body of flll'jouS navvies, who attacked and completely wrecked the 
Protestant houses in Brown-street, and also the Natiol1i.\l School. They came 
in cont act with the Protestant PR.l'ty at Albort-crcscent, and had f1, regUlar 
battle, in which many on each side 'v ere badly injured. They were with mnch 
difficulty separated by t he poljce. On Monday afternoon every portion of the 
disturbed districts was lined by police, with fixed bn.yonots. Mr. Sullivan, 
sub-editor of the Romal1Catllolic Observer , is in a serious condition from the 
effects of a severe beating by the Protestant mob. The military had boen 
can ed out, and ,yere, nndCl' the command of nit. Lyons, J, P ., parading the 
Protestant districts. The disturbed districts were crowded by mell , WOml)ll, 
girls, and boys, all carrying bludgeons, pitchforks, and other ir,nplements. 

On l'uesday the r ioting was worse than ever, The police and military 
patrolleli the streets aJ)d fired on the mob. Two men were shot dead-one by 
the police, and onc by a rioter-and betwecn fifty and sixty more or 103s 
seriously wounded. A great many skirmishes took placo during t he day-one 
serious fl'ac;:as at five a,m., when a man was killed in the mob. During the 
forenoon about a thousand ship carpenters paraded the streets and broke into 
two gunsmiths' shops, carrying away all the fireorms a.nd powder they conld 
find , ~rhe magistrates afterwards seut a. pat"ty of constables and soldiers to 
the gunpowder stores, and took possession of the stock, to save it from the 
mob. The carpenters, mostly Orangemen, yowed vengeance npon the navvies, 
mostly Roman Catholics, who \\'orked such havoc on Monday. 

The riots ,..-('r e renewed on \Vednesday morning with lamentable con
sequences : great numbers were maimed, and ft ve men were takon to the 
hospital gr eatly injured; t\yO arc not likely to live. In the evening a serious 
collision took place bet\",-een ship carpenters and navvies. The h~tter were 
forced into mud-banks in the hat'bour, aud were fired upon from the banks of 
th.e river by the Orange parLy. Nine or ten received gun-shot wounds, and 
one is reported dead. 

Lnrge r einfol'cements have been dispatched from Dublin, aud tbere arc 
now upwards of 4000 soldiers in Belfast. 

The Roman Catholic Bishop lu\,s issued an addl.'oss to 11is flock urging them 
t o peace and quietness, but both sides appear to be beyond remonstrance. 



The number of emigrants who left the ports of the United 
Kingdom at which Government agents are stationed, in the year 1866, was 
200,037; from other ports, 4845. Of the 204,882 emigrants, 58,856 were 
English, 12,307 Scotch, 98,890 Irish, and 26,691 foreigners, the origin of 
8138 not being'distinguished. In 1865 the total number of, emigrants was 
209,89), including 100,676 Irish. In ·1866 161,000 emigrants sailed to the 
United States, of whom 86,594 were Irish; 13,255 to the , North American 
colonies; 24,097 to the Anstralian colonies; and 6530 to all other places. 
Ont of the nUlllbers 'bound for the United States, 33,471 embarked at Cork., 
In each of the three years 1860~2 the numbers emigrating to th~ , United ' 
States, chiefly Irish, were 87,500, 49,764, and 58,706; while, in each of the 
four years 1863-6 the numbers were 146,813, 147,042, 147,258, and 161,000. 
Of every 100 Irish emigrants the proportions that proceeded to each of the 
four general geographical divisions in each of the years 1865 and 1866 were 
as follow :-To the United States, 81 and 87; British North America, 7 and 
4.; to Australasia, 11 and 8; to all other places 1 and 1. More than half of 
tbe emigrants in 1866 were comprised under the following heads O! occupation 
or condition :-viz., General a,nd agricultural labourers, 51,976; children 
under tWelve years of age, 34,886 ; married women, 22,801 ;. female domestic 
eenants, farm servants, and nurses, 8243; farmers, 6517; ' miners and 
quarrymen, 6429; gentl~men, professional men, and merchants, 5749; car
penters, 2003 j tailors, 1297; general smiths, 1174; spinners and weav.ers, 
627; and seamen, 363. Out of the total number of emigrants 42,578 were 
married-viz., 19,777 ,males and 22,801 females; 119,609 were single adults, 
of whom 82,448 were males and 37,161 females • . ~ 



The Lords of the Admiralty last week visited Cork, where a 
banquet was given in their honour. Subsequently they inspected the goyern~ 
mental establishments in Devonport Arsenal. This week their Lordships made 
the annual examina.tion of Portsmouth Dockyard. 



LAYING TITll FOUNDATION-STONE OF TITE O'CONNllLL MONUMENT IN SACKVILLE-STREET, DUBLIN_-SEE NEXT rAGE. 



THE O'CONNELL MONUMENT IN DUBLIN. 
THE first stone of the monument intended to be raised to the memory 
of Daniel O'Connell was laid on Monday week, by the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, in Sackville-street, on the site granted for that purpose by 
the Dublin Corporation. From the earliest hour in the morning the 
streets of Dublin were thron ged with persons wearing green sashes 
and rosettes, and every point from which a view of the procession 
could be obtained was crowded with spectators. Business was, for 
the most part, suspended throughout the day. The people were all 
in holiday dress, and seemed, generally, to be respectable and well
behaved. The railways brought up large numbers of visitors dnring 
the morning, and several municipal bodies representing various 
COWItry towns. In the procession, which started at noon from St. 
Stephen's-green and passed through the principal streets to Sackville
street._the associated trades took the lead. About one o'clock the 
City Hall was passed by, the first banner, which was green, inscribed 
"Memory of O'Connell, ' the Immortal Liberator." The band 
which followed this banner played a solemn air. Nearly every 
man in the procession wore a rosette of green, sometimes inter
mingled with white, The sectional banners which appeared 
all bore the harp and cross, Carriages and four, with men bearing 
various patriotic or party banners, preceded the train of the various 
trades and handicrafts. It has not yet been decided to whom the 
execution of the statue should be intrusted, and this fact was alluded to 
by the words inscribed on one flag, "Home Artists," and" Encourage 
Native Sculptors," The brick and stone layers' flag displayed a picture 
of the Bank of Ireland, formerly the Parliament Hoiise, WIth the 

'inscription, "Our Old House at Home," surmounted by a harp. On 
another flag was, "Stand together, brothers all," and "Oh, for the 
Swords of former days," with a man bearing a pike, and a rotmd 
tower in the background. Various Roman Catholic tontine and benefit 
societies, under the patronage of St. Vincent de Paul, next appeared, 
. beo.ring harps and old Irish crowns and crosses with a painting of 
O'Connell and Pope Pius, one on each side of a harp, and with seven 
large flags of provincial societies, followed by a picture of the Saviour 
as the Good Shepherd. The fantastic costumes of the societies of the 
Oddfellows and the Foresters were set oft' by the sober appear
ance of the ecclesiastical part of the procession, who were, 
however, , preceded by the boys from various Roman Catholic 
charity schools, by the children from Dr. Spratt's Orphanage, and by 
several of the Catholic religious societies. A personation of an old 
Irish harper, dressed in antique costume, with a harp unstrung and 
silent, appeared in a coach, over which waved various pictorial flags, 
with Erin weeping at O'Connell's urn, and some portralts, apparently 
of bishops, with mitres and crosiers, Then came various confra
ternities .and orders, and a double rank of seventy-two priests, 
followed by fourteen caniages with bishops and priests, The Roman 
Catholic Primate, Dr. Dixon, and Archbishops Cullen and Leahy were 
among them. Next came a sort of portable hustings, 30 ft. high, with 
two large vacant chairs upon it for the speakers, The" Guild of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary" bore a large rehgious banner. A number of 
trade societies next appeared, and a "man in armour," who rode upon a 
sorry horse. The procession was continued by the officers of the Cor
poration, the macebearer and the City Marshal, the Lord Mayor's 
secretary, and the Lord Mayor and Chaplain in the state coach, 
drawn by six horses and supported by the beefeaters. The aldermen 
and town cOlmcillors followed in private carriages. No ~at amount 
of enthusiasm was manifested throughout the processlOn, and the 
cheering was anything but marked, even when the stone appeared, on 
a platform some twenty feet from the ground, drawn by eight horses 
and snrmounted by two staliVart masons in green sashes. 

At half-past four o'clock 'the Lord Mayor and members of the 
Dublin Corporation, with other municipal dignitaries, ascended the 
platform within the inc10sure where the stone was to be laid. There 
were also ' present Sir Colman O'Loghlen, Q.C., M.P.; Dr. Mapother, 
Alderman Dillon, the Roman Catholic Archbishops Dixon (Armagh), 
Cullen (Dublin), and Leahy (Cashel) ; and the Roman Catholic Bishops 
Keane (Cloyne), Butler (Limerick), Gillooley (Elphin), O'Hea (Rosse), 
Connor and Brady, of West Australia. A large number of Roman 
Catholic priests were on the platform. Sir John Gray read an address 
to the Lord Mayor, in the name of the monument committee, which 
stated that the people of Ireland had met to honour the man whose 
matchless genins won emancipation, and whose fearless hand stnlck 
oft' the fetters whereby six millions of his countrymen were held in 
bondage in their own land. The Irish people had that day cast oft' 
the hopelessness of despair and s~gnalised their return to the active 
duties of national existence by rendering grateful homage to O'Connell, 
who had inspired a nation of bondsmen with the will, and taught 
them the way, to be free. The committee requested that this "first 
stone" might be laid by the Lord Mayor, one to whom O'Connell had 
opened the portals of the Corporation, so long closed against every 
Catholic, and who was related by blood to the Liberator and thoroughly 
identified with his principles. He (the Lord Mayor) had been born a 
slave. O'Connell had made him free. His position was an exalted 
one; let him use that position as became the disciple, the admirer, the 
successor in office of O'Conne11, and let him bid his fellow-countrymen 
to learn wisdom from the past, to lay down their differences at the 
foot of that monument, and, animated by the spirit of O'Conne11, 
to unite, in his name, for the regeneration, the elevation, the 
honour, and ilie glory of his and their fatherland. The Lord Mayor 
replied in a less fervId strain. Having borne testimony to the worth 
of "Ireland's greatest son," he said he was proud of the function 
assigned to him that day, and he should be prouder still if that day's 
memorable and truly national demonstration should promote the 
union of all classes-if the demon of discord should henceforth be 
exorcised and driven from their island, and mutual confidence, union, 
and harmony be restored. That result, if attained, would be the 
most abiding as well as the most acceptable tribute they could oft'er 
to the memory, the genius, and the glory of their departed chief, the 
immortal O'Connell. 

The mallet and trowel were then presented to the Lord Mayor for 
the purpose of laying the stone, which his Lordship did with the usual 
formalities, and the proceedings terminated. The trowel-handle and 
blade-was composed of solid silver, and bore the following inscription :
"Presented by the Committee of the O'Connell National Monument to 
the Right Hon. Peter Paul M'Swiney, Lord Mayor of Dublin, upon 
the occasion of his laying the first sto.ne of the monument, on the 8th 
of Augnst1...1864. Trustees-Sir John Gray, Charles Bianconi; D. J, 
Corrigan, J:"resident of the College of Physicians; Alderman John 
Reynolds, Alderman Moylan. Honorary Secretaries-Sir John Gray, 
Alderman Dillon, John Reilly, the Rev. J. O'Hanlon, W . J. Henry. 
Ceremonial Committee-The Rev. Dr. Spratt, the Rev. P. J, Gilligan, 
the Rev. J. O'Hanlon; Michael Murphy, T.C. ; James Hughes; R. J. 
Devitt, T,C.; James M'Donnell, James Delany, Micjlael O'Brien, 
PatrickM'Namee. Secretaries to the Committee-JamesM. Kavanagh, 
William L. Hackett, Martin Crean." The mallet is of bog-oak, 
ornamented with shamrocks, round tower, harp, and wolf-dog. It 
bears the following inscription :-" This mallet, used by the Right 
Hon. Peter Paul M'Swiney, Lord Mayor of Dublin, in laying the 
foundation-stone of the national monument to O'Connell, on the 8th 
of August, 1864, is presented by the ceremonial committee to Sir John 
Gray, J.P., to mark their sense of the vast services rendered by him 
in originating, promoting, and carrying to the advent of its completion 
this great national monument of Ireland's gratitude to her greatest 
son-the immortal Liberator." 

Our Engraving is from a photograph taken by Mr. W. H. Monney, 
of 22, Westmoreland-street, Dublin. . 

In the evening of the .same day a banquet took place at the 
Rottmdo, at which the Lord Mayor presided. 



Just before the arriva~ at Queenstown, Oil. Wednesday, of 
the Cunard steamer Recla, bound to America, a man giving the name of 
Kavanagh, holding a ticket for a passage by that vessel, was arrested .... 11 
identified as Timothy Connell, one of the leaders of the Fenian raid, aad 
believed to be the person who shot the policeman and stole the despatche •• 



LAW AND ORDER IN IHELAND. 
MORE than once an Irish member in the House of Commons 
ha~ indignantly demanded to know why the great national 
institution of volunteers is not extended to Ireland. The 
reply, though suggestive rather than direct, was well under
stood, and it implied that the arming of the Irish population, 
or even such part of it as might be expected to be enrolled in 
the ranks of volunteers, 
was a step which no 
responsible Government 
could entertain. Recent 
occurrences have proved 
that there is a just basis for 
this policy. In Great 
Britain no class of the com
munity is excluded from 
serving as a volunteer, and 
every man so servin g is 
intrusted with the custody 
of his rifle, if he chooses to 
keep it ; and therefore in 
every ilistrict there may 
be, and probably is, a large 
body of lUore or less trained 
men with excellent fire -
arms in their possession. 
Imagine Belfast to have 
been ~uch a , ilistrict for 
the last ten days. There 
would have been no 
need to resort to the 
limited supply of the , 
gunmakers' shops, which 
has been the resource of 
the rioters, and the result 
would have been in pro
portion to the ready means 
of mischief in every man's 
hand. If the question is . 
again asked why there ·are 
no volunteers in Ireland, 
the answer will be prompt, 
that, owing ,to religious 
and political hatred, and in 
the face of a large force of 
most efficient constabulary 
and of regular troops, an 
Irish city has been given 
up for days together to 

, ' ' 

' bloodshed imd plunder,. 
although its inhabitants did 

. not possess, what, for this 
purpose, may be called the 
negative advantages of the 

, organisation and weapons, 
which are the necessary 
accessories of a volunteer 
system. Happily for the 
rest of the United King
dom, the elements neces
sary to produce such a con
test as has been going on 
in Belfas t do not exist in 
any town out of Ireland. 

It is only those who kuow 
the state of religious hatred 
in the north to whom this 
stnte of things can be in- ' 
telligible; and it is only 
Irishmen themselves who 
thoroughly comprehend the, 
feeling which exists in that 
part of thc country. In all 
other parts of Ireland 
antagonism between the 
two sccts is now a ques-

c 
• -
a 

c 
-
• 

tion of degrce; in many parts it has taken much the 
same tone as that which characterises religious dif, 
ferences in England-that is, it does not rise to such 
height of personal enmity and social separation as has been 
evidenced by the riots in Belfast. But what may b 
designated the physical results of these riots is nothing com
pared to the moral effect wllich wiU be produced in the district. 

They ,vill be the occasion of widening still f'Ul'ther the breach 
which divides' the Protestants from the Homan Catholics 
of Ulster. Such an active revival of religious animosity is 
deeply to be deplored. All scctions of political economists 
in Ireland are now agreed that the only hope of real progress in 
th/.1;t country lies in the cessation of those hatreds which 
have especially fiomished in the north-the chosen seat of 

the Orange faction. In tha t 
locality there is still a 
certain power and a great 
deal of will to assert the 
principle of Protestant 
ascendancy; and, by con
sequence, there, ever and 
anon, the Roman Cath.olics 
are prone to avail thein
selves of any opportunity 
to vindicate their , inde
pendence and ' to claim 
equality. In vain, it 
appears, does the tide of 
civilisation roll on in that 
garden of Ireland; it is 
powerless to sweep away 
that sectarian disunion the 
influence of which seems to 
be so potent in eliciting thc 
worse qualities of the Irish 
character. When this feel-

, ing culminates in personal 
collision, the only resource 
is in the strong hand of 
power to put down ilis
turbances which , cannot 
be composed by any 
other means, and ·this leads 
naturally to the consider
ation of the means which 

, 

were adopted to re-establish 
law and order in Belfast in 
a conjuncture so perilous as 
that to which we are re
ferring . 

On the face of the affa.ir, 
the local authorities appear 
to have been amply provided 
with means for putting 
down the disturbances, even 
in the beginning. The con
stabulary was numerous and 
(in its particular way) well 
appointed, and troops were 
brought into the town with 
sufficient promptitude; but 
there was palpably pre
valent amongst the magis
tracy timidity, apathy, or 
even something worse, and 
they acted neither with 
tact nor energy.. The 
Roman Catholics of the 
place go so far as to 
assert that the authorities 
were at one with the Pro
testant mob, and that they 
took no measures adequate 
to the quelling of a quarrel 
in which the latter were 
likely to obtain a supre
macy. However this may 
be, it is certa.in that the 
strategy, so to speak, which 
was adopted' was faulty 
in principlc' and failed in 
its details, and there was a 
weak and paltering method 

CIf dealing with mob violence which has often ere now been 
tried and always egregiously failed. As it seems to us, how
eve:, the main element of failure is to be traced, t.o , the-o~gani
eatJOn of the police. The Irish constabulary are' said to be the 
fin est set of men that ever were brought to~ether in one body ; 
but they are, in fact, soldiers in everything but name ; t lieyare 
dressed in a unifOqll distinctly military, anq they are armed with 
r ifles and bayonets, :vhile their tra;ining is that of tpe man ual 
and plateon. In short, th,e Irish constable -wants that element of 
the civilian in his composition which is essential to the police
man proper-that is, a man in a certain sense unarmed, who 
represents the law and trusts to a moral influen ce, suppprted 
only in extreme cases by the truncheon. Such a functionary 
rushes resolutely into a mob, seizes a ringleader, and., if 
opposed, can knock down his opponent and carry off his 
pl'isoner, thus produ~iDg an effect which is remarkably 
potent on a crowd. The Irish constabulary, encumbered 
with their weapons and accoutrements, can only make mock 
charges with the bayonet or else pour a fusillade into a dense 
mass of persons, causing iniliscriminate slaughter-thus act in" 
_ ... "" 
ID t"e first instance, as regular troops are compelled to do in 
what ought to be, and generally is, the very last resort. It is 
no violent hypoth~is to assume that, if the A diviSion .of the 
Metropolitan Police had been in presence of the Belfast rioters 
on the first day of their outbreak, that city would not have 
b een practically in the hands of a mob for such a length of 
time. 

No doubt there are details applicable to the suppr~sion of 
disaffection and ' tumult, which may be thought to be of 
minor consideration, and which may be easily arranged. It 
is possible that a reorganisation of the police and the sub
fJt~tution of impartial stipendiary magistrates for local muni
cipal authorities in Belfast may henceforth be effectual 
for putting a stop to riots and faction fightS in sl}ch 
a time as may be deemed reasonable in Ireland_" But the 
greater difficulty remains as yet unsolved by statesmen and 
politkal economists; and that is, the inducement of Roman 
Catholic and Protestant to dwell t ogether in social peace and 
halmony. Despite of some appearanccs anq. many fervent 
LOpes tQ th~ contrary, it seems as though all chance of this 
I3tate of things in Ireland is postponed unt il the millennium. 



IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

, HOUSE OF LORDS . .....:!ilA'l'URDAY, ' FE~; ,23. . 
The House inet on Sat';day at ,one o'clock, when the .Habeas Ccirpm Sus· 

p\!nsio,n ' Continnatiol' (Ireland) Bill w .... ,on ' the, 'motion of the Earl of 
Derby. read the first time. 'The noble Earl gave'notie.that he would move the 
second reading on 'Monday, and also ,the suspension of the, standinl! orders, 
with a ''view t,q ,tb,e bill lieing passed' through ,its remaining 'stages. There 

, was n,,'debMe, ' "" " ' 
, HOUSE OF LORDS . .:....MoNDAY. 

, The Lis Pendens ,BIll and 'tile Sale of ·Land by-'Auction Bill passed through 
Committee. ,' , ,:./. " . ' . . " . . ' 

The hipor't of amendlllents to the British NOfth America Bill, was brought 
npandagreedtj>. ' """ '.' ': 

The Alimony Arrears Bill was read the second time on the motion of Lord 
Lill'ord. who appointed that day fortnight for its consideration in Committee. 

MASTERS 'A&D, 'OPERATIVES BILL: " , ' 
In Committee on this bill.. " 
Lord Cranworth moved the omission of that portion of clallse 4 which 

provided , that masters and their workmen might. by mutual consent, be 
bound before the .proposed conft ,of conciliation to consent to an increase or 
dectease of wages' for twelve months. This he described as unreasonable and 
unnecessary. T~e amendment was carried, and the clause, as amended, wa~ 
ordered to stand part of the bill. ' , 

On the motion of the Lord Chancellor, the word" operatives" in the title 
was altered to "workmen." . .. 

The bill, as amended. was repOtted to the House. 'r n 
THE HABEAS CORPUS SUSPENSION ACT IN IRELAND. "'. 

The Earl of Derby moved the second ,reading of the Habeas Corpus Suspen· 
sion (Ireland) Act Continuance Bill. He said if the Government had only to 
deal w,ith the resident Irish popnlation this bill wonld be wholly unnecessary, 
for they were; in the main. thoroughly loyal; but the F'Bn[an leaders had no't 
~:~,:,~;s~~!rG;~~~~~heir assIstance because they had a great dislike to the, 

Earl Rnssell gave a cordial assent to the bill, considering that circuin· 
stances rendered it imperative. , .', 

The Earl of Kimberley also concurred in the necessjty of the ineas.ure. 
The bill was ' then read a second time; and, the standing order. having 

been sUEpended. it w ... read the third ,time and paSsed,e 
THE DUTIES OF VOLUNTEERS. 

Lord St. Leonards called attentiQn to the question of tlie employment of 
volunteers in the case of riots or insurrection, He quoted Lo~d Mansfield 
and other authorities to show tbat it was the dnty Of volunteer. and of every 
well·disPo,ed person to act as special constables and to assist the civil 
authorlti~. " " . 

The Lord Chancellor observed that it would be illegal to use the volunteer 
, force as an armed body in the suppression ot riot or disturbance. 

Earl Russell , hoped it would not be necessary to lay down any law on the 
subject, or to call O'ijt the volunteers, who, not acting under a regulaT officer, 
might not display the temper and forbearance which were usually exhibited 
by tbe regular troops, ,' ,) " 

After a few observations from the Ef r I of Belmore the subject dropped, 



Continuing in the same vein, touching on characteriSltics, let it be 
chronicled that Lord Cranbourne, who has always' had credit fqr special 
high Toryism, came out on an East-India question one night in a 
fashion so Liberal that he might have been taken for Mr. Bright on 
that topic; and even invented a phrase to mark his policy when 
be spoke of governing India for the Indians. Then Lord N aas is 
throwing himself into the arms of the ' Roman Catholic members, 
declaring sentiments that must have made some of his hitherto 
political congeners shudder; and, in fact, causing the Solicitor
General for Ireland, his own law officer, to rise aud dissent from his 
opinions, and almost to rebuke him. To be sure, the matter was quite 
a personal one with the SolicitorcGeneral; for, as the proposal WIJ,S to 
throw open the lord chancellorship of Ireland to Roman Catholics 
and the Attorney-General is of that persuasion, the latter would not 
be eligible for the office, which tl!e Protestantism of his colleague at 
present would secure to him, in the not improbable event of the 
Derby GOTernment having' another high , Irish judicial' office to"give 
away. This recurrence to law officers of the Crown suggests 
the men,tion of the debut of Sir John Karslake, the Solicitor-General. 
fo'r EngllJ,nd. It was made on a favourable occasion, for the subject 
was the defects in the constitution of the courts of law in all their 
branches, so he could speak with knowledge. Aud he spoke well ; 
with no attempt at high-flying, which would have been wholly 'out 
of place, and without even any hint of its being his first appearance. 
He was fluent enough, yet his phraseology was solid; and he was 
skilful to adapt himself, so far as length was concerned, to the 
moment and the qnestion. The verdict pronounced on him was that 
be ,will do; which is a real blessing to the Ministry;, who have the 
disadvantage of posse'ssing the weediest and washiest of , Attorney-
Generals_ ' 



There was a long debate on the second reading ofa bill the ·object of which 
was to enable a Roman Catholic to lie Lord Lieutenant or Lord Chancellor 
of Ireland. The bill was introduced by Sir Colman O'Log hlen. Lord N aas 
had no objection to the Lord Chancellorship being thrown open to Catholics, 
but he objected to the Lord Lieutenancy being similarly opened. Mr, 
New.degate moved the rejectioluif the .bill. -- Eventna)ly:, the bill wllS ~ead the 
~nd time by 195 votes to 93: " " ' 



The riots at Belfast appear to be at an ~nd. Yesterday 
week firearms were freely used, and several ' persons were wounded, one boy 
being killed; but since then no outbreak hag taken plaoe. It is worthy of 
remark that this result has been brought about not SO much by the action of 
the magistrates, the police, or the military, as by the respectable inhabitants 
of the city taking the matter into their own hands; gentlemen in whom the 
antagonist parties had confidence visiting the districts where the rioters were,. 
reasoning with them, calming their passions, and exacting from them pra· 
mises, which appear to have been faithfully kept wherever given, that they 
would not become aggressors. Several persons have died, several are in hos
pital wounded, and, though several are under arrest, it does not appear that 
any are apprehended on the charge of murder. The hOUse surgeon's r~port to 
the board of management of the General Hospital for the week ending Aug. 19 
is a most extraordinary document. Nothing can more plainly show the blood
thirsty character of the week's rioting. It is as follows :-

I beg to report tlla.t, during the past week, there were admitted to hospital seventy-five 
patier..ts, of whom sixty-six were Bu1fering from severe injuries. Upw&1'ds of fifty of these 
cases were the result of the pree.ent riots in town, thirty of them ooing gunshot wounds, 
and the remainder contusions, lacera.tions, fractures, and' other injuric3 of a serious cha-
ra.cter. Be8tdes theose caseEI admitted, there were upwards of sixty treated as _out·door 
patients, of which the greater portion were gunshot wounds, some of them really of a 
dangerous character, but which, contrary to advioo, did not rema.in in hoe:piW, in con· 
l!«J.uence, probably, of a fear of detection bl the authorities. Up to this time only two 
deaths have oocuried. in the hospital from ' inJuries received in the riots, but several more 
are t-o be apPrehended. To meet the emergency I I have been obliged to en~age au 
addlt,tonal medical staff, both of medical gentlemen and of nurses. In concludmg my 
report I cannot refrain fr9m mentioning with the highest pra.i.se the exertions of all the 
resident officials of the institution-hollse pupils, housekeepers, and nurses-under the 
extraordinary pressure of duty so suddenly put upon them. 

DAVID MOOnE, House Surgeon. 

Sinqe then two have died of their woundS, and of the following not the 
slightest hopes of recovery are entertained :-John Murdoch;shot in Stanley
street; John MilJikin, shot in Brown-street; Neal Fagan, shot at Thompson's 
bank. The proceedings at Belfast,naturally produced excitement in other 
towns. In Dundalk some Protestant houses have been wrecked, and King 
William burnt in etllgy. In Newry outrages of a similar nature were appre
hended; but the Protestant and Roman Catholic gentry, warned by what had 
occurred elsewhere, exerted themselves to allay the excitement and 00 I!:eep the 
peace. On Thursday se'nnight, CorI!:, too, produced its mob; but a volley of 
blanI!: cartridge from the police had the desired effect of at once driving' the 
blackguards from the streets.--A· disturbance arising out of the recent 
riots occurred at a Masonic banquet at Belfast, on Tuesday. The Marquis of 
Donegall, the newly installed Grand Master, and who Is also the Lord 
Lieutenant, complained that the local magistrates were absent from their 
posts .when the recent disturbances broke out, and his Lordship made special 
mentlOn of the Mayor. These remarks led to general uproar, several of the 
speakers explained that the Mayor was out of Wwn, 'and Lord Donegall said 
that If that could be proved he would withdraw all that he had said against him. 



COUNTRY NEWS. 

The state apartments at Windsor Oastle are closed to the 
public until further orders. 

A slight shock of earthquake was felt at Lewes, Sussex, 
shortly after one o'clock on Sunday morning, ' '. 

Two men were killed and several others much injured by a 
boiler explosion at the Vauxhall Foundry, Liverpool, on Thursday week. 

The Mayor of Southampton gave a picnic, yesterday week, 
in the New ~'orest to the children who attend the ragged schools in that town. 

While the Berwick clipper the Tweed was lying becalmed 
off the Fernee Islands last week it was surrounded by a large shoal of whale3. 

The births registered in Dublin during the week ending Aug. 
20 were 145, and. the deaths were 100, in a population . or 204,808 (in 1861), 
spread over an area of 3808 statute acres. 
,. . , • • • , . " 

I 



, The Count and Countess of Paris returned on Wednesday to 
' ·Twickenham · fro~ their wedding ~ur. Great preparations had been made 
for their reception. An address was presented to them, salutes were fired, and 

-there were various rejoicings. In the. evening there was a display of fireworks 
. from the river. I 

The Maharajah 'Dhuleep Singh and the Maharanee are 
.expected to arrive at his Highness's estate, Elveden, near Thetford, Norfolk, 
. in the course of next month. . 

His Excellency the Austrian Ambassador and the Countess 
_Apponyi left ChandOl' House on Monday for Woburn A.bbey, on a visit to Earl 
. and Countess RusseH. 

His Excellency the Bavarian Minister and Baroness de Cetto 
', have left the Bavarian Legation, in Hill-street. Berkeley-square, for Brighton. 

The Duke and Duchess of Richmond have arrived at Gordon 
.Castle, N.B. 

The Marquis and Marchioness of , iI~tings have arrived at 
Loudon Castle, Ayrshire. 

The Marchioness (Frances Aune) of Londonderry has arrived 
',Ilt Garron Tower. her seat in Ireland, from Seaham lIaIl. 

Earl and Countess De Grey left Carlton-gardens on Wednesday 
-for (heir seat, Studley Royal, near Ripon. . , • 

The Earl and Countess 'of Yarborough have ani ved on a visit 
-to the Earl and Countess of Eglinton at Eglinton Castle. • 

The Earl and Countess of Bessborough have arrived at Bess-
i.'borough House, Kilkenny. , . 

Countess Poulett has left her residence in Hanover-square 
' for Raby Castle, on a visit to the Duke and Duchess of Cleveland. 

The Earl of Lucan has arrived at Castlebar House, his seat 
' in Ireland. - -

The Earl of Strafford has arrived at Wrotham Park from 
Paris. 

, The Earl of Powis has arrived at his shooting-box, at 
Llymynstun from POID. Castle. , ' 

Viscount PaImerston left Cambridge House on Tuesday morn
' ing for Tiverten. Viscountess Pa.lmerston left for Broekett Hall, Herts. 

Viscountess Jocelyn and the Hon. Misses , Jocelyn have left 
tc.wn for t?e Continent. . fJ 

The RIght Hon. Edward Cardwell, M.P., has left town for a 
-few weeks. 

, Lady Lyndhurst, by command of the Queen, has had a resi
~denee ru;signed to her for life at Hampton Court Palace. 



MARRIAGES. 
On the 18th inst., at the Mame, Passy, and after,,·ards by the Rev. J. 

8 argerit, at the EngliEh Church, Rue d' Aguesseau, Paris, M. Paul de J01.1vencel 
to Lydia, younger daughter of W. H. Boys, Esq., of EU'ords, Kent, widow of 
J8cob 'Letterst<<lt, Esq., and niece of Sir Joshna Colies Meredyth, eighth 
"Baronet, of Greenhills, in the count of Kildare. 



THERE is no longer the slightest apprehension of any renewal of 
the late silly attempt of the Fenian conspirators to raise an insur
rection in the county of Kerry. The presence of a whole dlvision 
of British troops, under General Sir Alfred Horsford, seems not only 

TOWN OF CAHIBClVEEN. 

to have checked the advance of the Irish-American marauders, who 
are now reckoned at not more than fifty or a hundred men, but even 
to have scared them out of existence j for none-can ·be found by the 
most assiduous lieating ef ,Toomies Wood and all the neigh- I 

bouring coverts on the shores of the Lakes of Killarney. We 
are reminded of the legend of The O'Donoghue, not the hon. M.P. 
for Tralee, but his reputed ancestor the romantic chieftain of those 
lakes, who has exchanged his ancient castle of Ross Island for a 

kind of fresh-water merman's palace at the bottom of Lough Leane, 
where nobody can approach him to dispute his sovereignty of the 
primeval rocks and boulders. It is conjectured that the Fenian 
heroes who marched from Cahirciveen to Killaruey on Tuesday, the 
12th ult., stealing five rifles and sword-bayonets, with some ammu
nition, from· the coastguard station at Kells, and shooting a single 
mounted policeman who was passing with a message, have disap
peared in this mysterions way by.retiring, like The O'Donoghue, .either 
into the lakes or into the stony bowels of the mountains, where the 
soldiers cannot follow them. On Friday week, after daily fruit.1ess ex
plorations of the place where they.were last visible and of the whole 
mountain district between the lower lake and the Gap of Dunloe, a 
party of troops and constabullLry went in search of arms or rebels to 
Glenflesk, on the opposite shore of the lake. In this 'glen is a spot 
known as Filedown or Robber's Cliff, and a cave called Leabey 
Owen, or Owen's Bed, which will hold sixty men with ease. The 
place is extremely difficult of access, and.the situation most romantic. 
But neither Fenian men nor Fenian arms were found, and no trace 
of any. It is stated that, as the troops were returning, signal-fires 
were seen lighted on the mountains, perhaps intendjld by the fugi
ti ves to assure their friends below of their safety j bnt the official 
reports declare that these fires have been satisfactorily accol\nted 
for. Auother rumour speaks of the finding of the dead body of a 
Fenian who had perished of fatigue, hunger, and exposure on the 
Glencar mountain j but this also wants confirmation. . 

The . resident (stipendiary) magistrates at Killarney, .Mr. Crnice 
and Major Percy, assisted by another, Mr. Green, have been engaged, 
with the local justices of the peace, in trying to find out the guilty 
persons. Ten were arrested at CahirClveen; but, at the petty 
sessions last Saturday, .the evidence was so defective against them · 
that the Bench, consisting of Dr. Barry, the Knight of Kerry 
Captain Segrave, Mr. Crnice, and others, had to release them alf 
upon their own recoguisances to keep the peace. Searches "for arms 
are now made almost daily j but hitherto the seai·ch has been 
invariably unsuccessful, both in town and country. The arllls 
given up at Killarney since the county was proclaimed 
include some sixty or seventy rifles or fowlil).g-pieces: But 
the~e are g~nerally surrendered by people whos~ loyalty is known, 
while the disaffected persons bury th;eir firearms III the bog, where; 
with a little greased rag in the muzzle and round the nipple, a gun 
will keep without suffering any injury. Last Monday the detach
ment of the 48th Regiment was sent I:!ack to the Curragh from 
Killarney. Its place will be taken by the 14th Regiment; General 
Horsford returned on Saturday from h~s Visit to Kenmare,Sneem, 
Cahirciveen, Ki!lorglin, and ?ther outlying places at which, .. detach
ments are stationed. It will probably be necessary to continue a 
small detachment for some time to come at thjlse places, and espe
cially at Cahirciveen, where the conspiracy broke out on the 12th 
ult. The head-quarters are in the town of Killarnev, distant thirty
eight miles from Cahirciveen j and Killorgliu is on the road between 
those towns, thirteen miles from Killarney. 

It may be remembered that, on the 13th, as soon as the attack on 
the Kells station was known, troops were sent from Cork and, 
Fermoy; and on the -same day a force of marines and sailors was 
landed at Cahirciveen from H_M.S. Gladiator, which has beeu sta
tioned in Dingle Bay, signals for aid having been made by the 
coastguard at Cabirciveen to the ship. This force was at once 
dispatched on the track of the insurgents, the Rifles moving out to 
meet them from Killarney. This probably cIL1l\led them to make 
themselves so remarkably scarce. 

We are indebted to Dr. W. J. Eames, surgeo~ to H.M.S. Gladiator, 
for the View of Cahirciveen which we have engraved. It is a town 
of about ·2000 inhabitants, half the size of Killarney, situated at the head 
of the harbour of Valencia, and a·market for some of the most delicious 
butter iu the world. The aspect of this place, backed by the majestic 
range of the Iveragh mountains, is rather imposing till one gets into 
it, when the squalid meanness of the streets, with the bogs and 
bleak hills beyond the town, produce a contrary impression. We 
also present a View of Killorglin, from a sketch by a lady corre
spondent. Killorglin is at the mouth of the River Larne, which 
rnns through the Lakes of KmlLrney into DingJe Bay. The deep 
inlets of the Atlantic in this part of the coast of Ireland afford great 
facilities for a hostile landing. -The mouth of the Larne was a 
favou~ite base of operations .with the Dan~s, the neare~t repre
sentatives, perhaps, of the Femalll! . . They built a fort (the rampart 
of which is shown in our View, on the left of the bridge), and con
strncted vaults under it to hold stores, so that their countrymen, on 
landing, might not be destitute of proVisions till able to furnish 
themselves at the expense of the natives. The Conway family held 
Killorglin in the sixteenth century_ 



TIlE F EN I A N R A I D I N 

THERE is no longer the slightest apprehension of any ren.ewal of 
the late silly attempt of. the Fenian conspirators to raise an insur
rection in the county of Kerry. The presence of a whole division 
of British troops, under General Sir Alfred Horsford, seems not only 

TO'WN OF CAHIRCIVEEN. 

to have checked the advance of the Irish-American marauders, who 
Rre now reckoned at not more than fifty or a hundred men, but even 
to have scared them out of existence; for none-can :be fomid by the 
most assiduous lieating ef _Toomi~s Wood and all the neigh-
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bouring coverts on the shores of the Lakes of Killarney. We 
are reminded of the legend of The O'Donoghue, not the hon. M.P. 
for Tralee, but his reputed ancestor the romantic chieftain of those 
lakes, who has exchanged his ancient castle of Ross Island for a 



SIR A. C. MAGENIS, G.C.B. 
Sir Arthur Charles Magenis, G.C.B., whose death has jnst occnnf'd, was 

the fourth son of Colonel Richard Magenis, M.P. (or Enniskillen, by lQs wife, 
Lady Elizabeth Cole, second daughter of Wnliam Willoughby, first Earl of 
Enui.killen, and was born In ~801. He was educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin, where he took highly creditabl~ honours, and then entered the diplo
matic service. In A.ugust, 1825, he was attached to the. British Legation at 
Berlin, and in 1826 to the Embassy in Paris, and in 1830 to St. Petersburg, 
Where ,he was made a paid Attache. In October, 1838, he was appointed 
Secretary of Leg&tion in Switzerland; aIld in 1839 and 1840 acted as Charge
d'Affaires there. From September, 1844, to 0ctober, 1851, he was Seoretary 
to the British Embassy at Vienna, ocoasionally acting as Minister ad interim 
in 1845, 1846, and 1849, and from Jnue, 1850, to October, 1851. Before leaving 
Vienna he was appointed Minister Plenipotentiary to the Swiss Confedera
tion. Since he relinquished that post he had been successively Envoy Extra.
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at the Courts of Wirtemberg and 
Stockholm, and hi November, 1859~ was transferred to Lisbon. He was, in 
1856, nominated a"K;C.B. for his diplomatic services, and in July last year 
made a G.C.B., having retired a month previously. 



FRANCIS SCULLY, ESQ. 
Francis Scnlly, Esq., who from 1847 to 1857 represented the connty of 

Tipperary in Parliament, and who, dnring that period, showed himself to be 
an ardent advocate of Irish interests, was consin-german to the present 
m ember for the conntyof Cork, Vincent Scnlly, Esq. , Q.C., and was horn in 
1820 . . : H e was the fourth son of the late James Scnlly, Esq., of Tipperary, 
and n ephew of Denis Scully , Esq., whose" Statement of the Penal Laws " had 
DO little part in their eventual removal. Mr. Frands Scully married, in 1856, 
Clotilde, daughter of John Samuel Moorat, Esq., of Gloucester·squ"re, Hyde 
P ark, ·and by her leaves two sons. Mr. Scull)' had been residing for several 
y ears past in Paris, in a weak state of health and his death took place there 
on the 17th inst. 



The public annuity and pension list naturally changes more 
or less with every year. The finance accounts recently Issued for the year 
ending with March, 1864, int roduce for the first time the names of the Prince 
and Princess of Wales for their respective annuities of £40,000 and £10,000 
a year. The other Royal annuities remain the same as before; for the house 
of Cambridge, £24,000; the Princess of Prussia, £8000; the Princess Louis, 
£6000. The perpetual pensions, of course, remain the same, the heirs of WIlIiam 
Penn heading the list with their £4000 a year, to be paid as long as time and 
the Treasury shall last. The grant to the Canning family disappears from the 
list; and so does the retiring pension of Lord Lyndhurst ; but there still remain 
four English ex ·Chancellors receiving their £5000 a year; and there are two 
Irish ex·Chancellors, four English retired Judges, and a Vice·Chancellor. A 
retired Irish Judge, Mr. Justice crampton, has place in the list no more ; but 
fate still spares the housemaid of the Irish House of Lords to receive her pension. 
From t le list of retired county court Judges Mr. E. Cooke disappears; but two 
new names are added, Mr. SerjeantManning and Mr. W. Walker. Thediplomatic 
pension list has received two new names, Sir J. Hud...~n and Mr. Christie. 
T he compensation annuities make a long list : Prominent in it by magnitude 
of amount stands one Peer receiving £7700 "year, as formerly chief clerk of 
t he Court of Queen's Bench; and mlother £4200 as once registrar of the Irish 
Chancery; and there is a pensioner with £4028 a year, as formerly Clerk of the 
Hanapers, and £ 7352 a year as once Patentee of Bankruptcy. 



At l1 meeting of the Royal National Life-boat In~ titntion, 
held on Thursday) the silver medal of the institution \yas volod to Mr. Dtl.vid 
WiIliums, collector of her llfn.jest ,r's Customs at Aberdovcy, in ad l lr'1Lirm o[ 
his gA.llnlit ~crviccs in putting of!' in fl, fearful sea. in the inst itut iou's ll fc·LoJ.t 
stat ioned at tbat place on tbe 8th nU., with the vlew or resening' the crew e t 
the blig Friends, of Newport, which had stranded on A.bcruovcy Bar . A 
reward of £ 7 was also 'voted to t he crow of t he life-boat . £1 I G.:! . wao::; al f50 
granted t o pay the (:xl)Cnses of the institution's life-boat ::tt D:.-ogh ed,1., "tor 
Eaving, in a heavy surf, the cr ew of five m ell from the schooner Mary .A.nll'J, o f. 
Newquoy, v·;hioh had st r a.nc1ed on Drogheun. 133,1'. 1~he silver m eun.l ot the 
institution was also presented to Mr. Henry 11addick, master of t :1C s lUrl,'::k 
Ruby, of Hull, and to his apprentice l acl, 1nUiam Thompson, in tC3tirno:ty of 
their galiant conduct i n putting oir in tuc smack's bOR.t a-11.d rescuing, at fp.·cat 
lisk of life, the crow of six men from tbe brigantine Ganymedc. of Jp3'.'l'icu, 
\\ Lich , during :-'e fea.rful gale or wind, had sunk some d istance off the C)R.~t on 
the 28t.h er J anuary Inst. 'They hn.d a]m received a rewm:<l loca.lly for their 
f.erviccs. A reword of £G was also voted to thl'ee Irish fishcrm::m, 1'01' patt.ing 
off urrhlg a hUlTicnne in a Clufngh (a small w"iekcr boat), and r C3cuing tW;) 
men belonging to the ship 1. S. Parsons, of New York, which was wreckel off 
I nJ"! isi1Encn , on 111e coa~t of Donegal, in. December Inst. T he silver m c l al of 
the wciety :md £ G were also v oted to Mr. Thomas E'Vans, sen., 'rhoma3 Bva'l". 
jun. , n,ndWillinm Bnms, find also £6 to thrcc otller men, in ncknowledglltent 
of their galJn.nt rtl ld pcr::cvcl'lug s~rvices on the nigbt of the :JOth of JI1!l"l'lry 
in :::. ssiE.ting" t.o l'E'senc the Cl ew !lnd pr.s.songer s of the Americ!l.u shin J OU't 
H. l .. n ioi..t , of New York, ,yhich, eluring a terrific squall, accom;)an ioJ with 
thuncer and liQ,"htning, was 8-tralldcd in Liverpool Day. Various other i'owa rds 
", ere alro ';"o!".(d to t.ile crews of shore· boats for their Inull:-t.ble eXC'rtions i n 
saving lUc on dH'lcn-nt pr.rt..::, oF. the eon.st,s of t he Unit'3d Kingdom. I t 
WGS r eportC'c1 t bat the life-cants of the institution a t som~ of the 
prlndp:t.l ports would form part of the procession on the wedding 
dny ot t he P ' lncc ("If ' Vales. The Swansea. Harbour Tru ;tco3, li ke 
t.hCFC of n(,l~l'lr ('very port i ll the kingcli)ll1, hnd decided on pla-::tng t heir 
life-boflt under 1ho mmHlgcmc-nt of t he institution. A legacy, nffi,mnt ing 
t o £ 18:), had bren rccehccl by the institut ion h 'om the executors of the late 
Mr_ '1.\ ){e;\lim·(m. ('omrnr-rcial traveller, Ma.nchestA:~r. The meeting p.:c,.\cnro:1 
their cordi al t.lw.nks, inscribed on vellum , to Admiral YclYcr Lon, C.B., i ll 
Rclmowledgmcnt of the important services he had r endered t.o the i n 4 itu ion 
wbile Commodore Comptroller-G-cnoralof her Majesty 's Coa.stgun;rd. P e. ,- mf'n ts , 
amounting t.o upwru:as of £ 500, having b een ma-dc on variou 3 life-b Jat 
C5t2.bU~hmentB, the proceedings closed. --



HOUSE OF LORDS.-Th!ONDAY. 
Tl~c IfOl1SC WM visited by the Prince Ol \Valo3. His Royal nighue~ took 

bis E'£at on the cross bcnchf",'3. 
The bill granting f~nnnities to the Pri..nce of ,'tales and his future Consort 

pCls.t'cd through Committee. 
The Gardens in '1'o\rn8 Impro .... ement Bill was read n. third time and pas:3ed. 
The Drainage of Land (Ireland) Bill, which had come up from the Commoll9, 

Dud the object of which is to enable landowners 1n Irela.nd to rail:1c money for 
draining purposes under the authority of the Inclosure Commissioners, was 
read a second time and referred t o n Select Committee. 

'Iho Nayal CoI1~t 'Volunt£crs Act Amendment Bill, its object being to enable 
the Nayal RCfCl"VC to be sEnt further than 300 miles from the United Kingdom 
if it be necessary, was rend Cl. second timo. 

HOUSE OF COMlVIONS.-MoNDAY. 
Mr. Cobden gave notice that. ou. the order of the day for going into Com

mittee on the Navy Estimntes, he should call attention to the administration 
of naval aff"irs uy the Board of Admiralty. 

The Birtbs and Deaths Registmtion (Ireland) Bill as amended was considered. 
After Ft long rliscussion the Tobacco Duties Bill was read a second time, on 

the unuerstanding that the Chancellor of the Exchequor win, in Committee, 
propose several alterations in· its provision.!l. 

'Ihe R OllED went into Committee on the Corrupt Practices at Elections Bill, 
the ~econd claum of which-proi-iding for the disfranchisement of attorneys 
~:md others acting for candidates-was struck out by a majority of 110 to 103. 

Mr. La,yard, in reply to a qnestion from Mr. Caird, said the Government 
bud Imd tbeir attention directed to more th:1.!l onc vessel al1egcd to bJ in cour·se 
of preparation ju English shipbuilding yards for the service of the Confederate 
States, but up to the prm:ent time no evidence had been fnruishecl which could 
justify the nuthOlitics in proceeding to extreme measures. The hon. gentle
man added J however, that strict orders hnd been given to watch very c103ely 
nny veF.:l~els ~upposcd to be filting out for the Southern navy. 

The Union ltelief Ai.d Aet Continuance B111 pf\ssed throngh Commi~toe. 

HOUSE OF LORDS.-TuESDAY. 
The Pi inoe and Princess of 'Vales's Annuities Bill was read a third. tim~ 

and pR.88cd; the Dills of Exclmnge and Notes (Metropo' is) Bill was re 1.'1 a 
second time; and the Naval Coast Volunteers Act Amendment Bill p:1.ssed 
thl'Ongh Committ€e. '1'ho standing orders were suspendeu to allo~v of the 
pnssing of the bill for making a holiday on Saturday. 



bn.villg been agreed to without amendment. Some ~ellsation was cmscd in 
the House by the appearance of the two Judges. 'l'heu' Lordships were, as 
usual on such occasions, conducted to the table by tho Serjeant~ \t~A.rms , 
bowing occasionally, according to custom, as they a1vanced up the House. 
The Wity in which they got through the stiff and formal ceremonial implscd 
upon them was not exemplary, and called forth shouts of laughte~'. 

The second reading of the Regent·circus Railway Bill was op)ose:l by tlle 
members for lIary]ebone and Westmin~ter, and ultimately ,the bin WM 
r~jected. On the snbject of the several proposed railway biUs fJr th) m ':!tro
polis M:r, Gibsoll said the Government did not eon3ider it ex:pe:liont tQ app{)int 
a Royal Commission for the purpose of inquiring intJ2 the various s )i1~mJS no\Y 
before Parliament for the extension of railwr..y commWlicl.tion in the m~tro
polis: bnt knowing the grcf~t interest which was felt on the subj oct, and the 
number of railway projects that had to be considered by the Lcg's1!l'iu!:'(hlnring 
the present Session , he hall given instructions to an offio~r of the TIJn.rd of 
Trade to inqnire into the general character of these measure3 au-i m n.ke a 
report upon certain points of.' great importance, which repor~ wonll be laid 
upon the table of the Honse, R.ud might be referral to CommibGca3 sittin g upon 
metropolitan railway projects. 

The bill aulhorising the m:e of the ballot at mnnicipal elections WJ.3 throw-u 
out by a. considerable majority on the second reading. 

Sil' G. Grey, in reply to Mr. Da.WSOll, said that a bill woald s11or1:;ly b.:l intro
duced to remedy the grievances of journeymen bakers. 

The tnclosurcs in Epping and Hainault l~or\!sts were brong1t~ und3r thE! 
notice of t.he House by Mr. Torrens, who moved for a Selee~ Committoe to 
inquire into the subject. The Attorney-General Objected to the ID')ti:m on the 
ground th&t it converted a Committee of the Rouse into a court of ju::licatarc. 
He did not dcny that some inqniry was desirt~ble, and he propose1 <-1, CJ1Urnlt:'",e 
to inquire into everything 11r. Ton'ells sought to hav~ inquire:l into, say..! 
technical and legal ques~ions.-l\ir. Torrens aocepted this pr.)p;)sl1l. 

Mr. G. Hardy obtained leave to bring in D. bili to amend the ac:ts relating to 
he turnpike-rop.ds in the neighbourhood of the metrop::>lis n orth of th~ 'l'h"i.me3. 

'Ihe Uuion Relief Aid Act Con~inna.nce Bill, as amcndej, was C0113id ~r~~d. 
'1'11e Births and Deaths Reg"istration (Ireland) Bill was ra:>cl a tRird tim 3 

and pa!'SeC1. 



On the Continent the fluctuations in the price of capital hu:ve been trifling. 
We alll.!.C'x the qnotations in the leading cities ;-

Ba.uk mte Open market I Bank r'dot.Q. Open m!lrkct. 
ram .. .. per gent. per,,~e~t. ~i~r~~m..~} ~I 

~!~~a ... ~ ~~ I ii~~~{:rg: : a ~l 
F:an1.-fort... 3 2y St. Pctcrsbul'g 54- 6 
The premium on gold at New Yo:rk has advanced to 63-;\-, and the exclmnfp 

to ] 81. 'The former quotation shows a rise of from 5 to ti per ceut compared 
with t he previous week. 

The Indian COlmcil have disposed of £GOO,OOO in bills UPOll the variolls Pro
sidencies, at the oIU. rates. The total applications were f:or about £ 1,400,000. 

Very little gold has been sent into the Bank of England, and the I:o tcamcr for 
India has t aken out only £38,882. SeYeral parcels of golcl will shortly be dis
patched to Spain. 

The Danish loan for £2,000,000, in a Four per Cent Stock at 91 , has been all 
taken np. 

A loan for £ "5,000,000 in obligations of the South Italian Railway, bearing 
interest at the r ate of only 3 per cent per annum, is annonnced. 

Small remittances have been received on account of the dividends of the New 
Granada and Equador Debts. 

Some important gold operations, chiefly on merchants' account, ~ilve been 
recfutly effected at St. Pet{)rsburg. 

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the United 
Kingdom during the four weeks ending [I'eb. 7, Cllrront year ;-

Bank of Englaud £20,15'j,G3~ 
Pl'ivl\t.e Hn.nks 3,202,281 
Joint-stock B.mks 2,854.,280 
SCCt1filld 3,99::!,097 
IrelAnd 6,488,641 

Total £35,G~4,%!) 



DUring the short existence of the present Parliament the hish 
'element, though, .of course, .obtrusive, and preserving its big-beggar
.man characterist.ic, has not been offensive. The singularly moderate 
though firm, gentlemanly yet resolute, tone adopted by The 
'O'DQnol;l'hue, who, • .if not formally, indirectly ' and by force of ability 
.and pos1tion in the House, leads .the Irish members, has exercised no _ 
. inconsiderable, though it may be an nnconscious, influence on 
that bQdy. Lately, however, .occasion has been _taken to vindicate 
some Irish members from the imputation that they are 'judicious 
politiciam ar,d reasonable beings. It is prQbable that Sir John Gray 
thinks that be has not sufficiently asserted himself in the House, and 
_yet, all things considered, he might well congrat ulate himself on the 
position he has acquired. HQwever that may be, he contrived a few 
nights ago to set the factions of greeu and orange very pre~tily by 
. the ears. TQ those' whom it was intended tQ irritate, nothIng could ' 
have been mOTe irritating than the speech in which he a~raigned 
·certain Orange Justices for partiality in the discharge of their duty. 
It was long enou.gh to have exhausted anyone's patience; but the 
·dull, ~led ge.'hammer style, the co.ol, butcher-like anatomising of the 
Orange system as a whole, and the loud, grating, monotonous voice, 
were unendurable to the most indifferent hearers; but on those for 
whose ~pecial provocation it was intended, it must have operated 
:like Greek fire. Accordingly, once and again he was called to .order, 
·a very untactical proceeding on the part .of the opponents of a 
speaker, because it shows by implication that he is making the effect 
he desires. Nevertheless, when the Orangemen came tQ reply they 
were, for 1 hem, quite placid. Major Stuart Knox strove only to be 

,sarcastic and tQ retort, which he did in a watery way ; and though 
Lord eland HamiltQn did not spare any of his peculiar gesticulation, 
on the whole he was mild and inQffensive .of speech. But who shall 
-tell Of the demQnstration .of Mr. Sullivan, ex-Solicitor-General for 
Ireland? CQnceive a loud, unearthly yell expanded into what 
must be called a speech .of twenty m_ inutes' duration I Presently 

-there arose from the back Government benches a BOund which 
.seemed a remarkable combination .of the rasping .of a saw and the 
-attempts at intelligible utterance of a boatswain in the North. Sea 
.afflicted with a cold. After this had continued some time it was 
.ascertained that Sir 'William Verner, the patl'iarch of Oraugeism, 
was showing, to his own great satisfaction, what an admirable insti
-tution that is. Now hitherto, though the Irish members had tQ a 
great extent resuscitated the kind of unpleasant debate which was 
·common and regular in former years, they had not got absolutely 
intQ a rQw, and it was reseTTed for the peculiar genius .of 
a very remarkable English member to bring about that 
-consummation. It _pleased Sir Henry Edwards not only tQ 
.avow himself an Orangeman~ ,but tQ demand for Oran~eism as 
mnch favour in the House as · he . declared was obtamed for 
Fenianism and Fenians! N atu1'Blly, there was terror at the notion 
that there were Fenians within the walls of .Parliament; but· the 
.allusion to particular members was so palpable that resentment and 
rage' broke .out, and loud were the cries for that mysterious pro
ceeding known !Is ".taldng a member's words down"; arid though, .. 
for .once, the Speaker was ready, and, as he, afterwards showe-d, 
determined in h1S intel-ference, the row was SQ great that it was long 
before he could demand" Peccavi "_ from the Yorkshire Orangema.n; 
Indeed, it was not tilJ. :Mr. Disraeli had appealed to : Sir HenrY 
Edwards on his character of 'a gentlemant a · perfect _ gentleman, to 
behave as such, that the honourable . and sturdy BarQnet 
.gaTe way. .. One service Bir Henry did, howe",er; and that . was, -
11e was instrumental in putting an end to a discussion which had 
lasted mQre than lop.g enough, a!1d ""llich, when it was not 
wearisome, was irritating and disagreeable. ' . 



be .,SeaC086t , Fisheries (Ireland) BIlLwas re,Rd·.the . second "tim,e, ,on the 
under~taDdiDg ~bat tlie next stage should be postponed uutU 'O;ftet· the' Easter 
recess, aDd the question ,remain J'pen whether the measure should !Je·r'\l'erred 
tea SeI<ilJt Coinmittee, Mr, Hunt intimatin'g, on behalf of the ' Government; 
,that he could not consent to the, mOlley clauses"in the hill:. "., ' . 
. Mr. A,dair, .tl;le cliairman of the Wat!>rford E1ection'Comm\ttee,'brotight·up 
.their report, stating that Mr. ·Edward de 18 Poer had ·been duly elected', 



The births of 2489 children (1254 boys and 1235 girls) were 
registered in London during the week ending Saturday last, March 30. III 
the cOlTespollcling weeks, of ten years, 1857 ~66, the av~rage number, corrected 
for increase of population, is 2206. The deaths registered In Lond"ll 
dnring the week were 1601: It was the thirteenth week of the year, and tile 
average number of deaths for the week is, with a correotion for increase of 
population,1596. The number of deaths decreased from 1731, registered ill 
the week which ended March 23, to 1601 last week. In: the. same period the 
deaths from zymot,ic diseases fen from 289 to 210; the deaths from' diseases 
of the respiratory organs from 434 to 381, and the deaths from diseases of the 
brain and nervous system trom 200 to 180. Thirty-seven deaths occurred 
from smallpox, 21 from measles, 18 from scarlatina, 67 from whooping~ 
cough, 42 from typhUS, and 12 from diarrhooa. ' The births registered last 
week In London and ,twelve other large towns of the United Kingdom 
were 5405 ; the deaths registered, 3451. The annua.! rate of mortality wu 2. 
per '1000 persons living. The Annual rate of mortality last week was 27 per 
1000 In London, 38 In Edinburgh, and 42 In ,Dnblin; 25 in Bristol, 31 la 
Birmingham, 29 In Liverpool, 34 in Manchester, 30 in Saliord, 24 iD. 
Sheffield, 30 In Leeds, 21 In RnlI, 27 In Newcastle-an-Tyne, and 34 In Glaa
gow. The rate in Vienna was 31 per 1000 during the week ending tll.a 
2Srd ult. 



, Mr. Cbarles . Bianc,oni, tJ:!e well·known Irish car proprietor, 
'",hOEe health hR. been in a precarious state for some time, Is retiring 
from business, and h8~ announced for sale his" lines of road," 1llor~ -than 

-forty in number. all in perfect working order, the oldest having ~n est .. • 
'bllsbed in 1819: He was born at Mil .. n, eigbty·one years ago. He went to 
Ireland young "'Id 'began bustne~8 as an Itinerant printseller; He subso· 
·quently settled in Clonmel as a carver -and gilder. Observing the want 'of 
cbeap conveyances In tbe south, he started a public car between Cionmel aud 
-Cahir, and this was tbe beginning .of the immense establishment which has 
its ramifications in nearly all the counties of Ireland. 



The following a,re ,the , legal changes consequent on the 
'retirfment of Lord Chancellor Blackburne :-Mr, Bre,vstor to be Lord 
Oh.Bcellor of Ireland; Judge Christian, Judge of Appeal; Mr. :1YIorris. Judge or Common Pleas; Mr. Chatterton, Attorney·General; and 'Mr. Warren. 
Sollcltcr·General. Mr. Brewst.r ,and Mr. Chatterton were sworn in on 
Satm'dny mO,rning. ' .. , " 

, , 

Mr. Chattertpn, the new .A:ttorney.General fo.r Ireland, W~g 
a-e·elected last Saturday without opposition for the University of Dublin; 
.. nd' on Monday Mr. G.orge ' Morris, brother of the Solicitor-General for 
Ireland. was returned f6r Gnllvay withont opposition: He pledged himself 
to support the Government. ' The death, yesterday week, of Mr. Robcrt 
Culling Hanbnry, has caused a vacancy in the representation of 1lliddle3cx. 



In connection with the :prosecution of schemes for supplying towns 
with water, and the growmg distrust of the safety of reservoir em
bankments, some able articles on the right construction of such 
embankments, so as to give absolnte immunity from rupture or 
leakage, have lately appeared in Engineering. The late alarming 
leak in the Vartry embankment constructed by-Mr. Neville to im
pound water for the supply of Dublin, and which has rendered it 
necessary to draw off the water in order that the defect may be made 
good, is imputed to the want of sufficient precaution being taken to 
prevent leakage where the puddle. wall of the embankment rests 
upon the rock, and where simple contact perhaps on a sloping sur
face is not sufficient. But it is maintained that a trench should be 
excavated in the rock for the reception of the bottom of the puddle
wall, which trench should diminish in width in stepsof about three feet 
broad and three feet high, to the end that if any leakage did, after all, 
oocur, the jet of water should be deprived of its momentum by being 
l;ompeUed to tUrn a number of sharp corners before it could escape, 
whereby any erosive action upon the puddle-wall would be' pre
vented. The pnddle-wall is usually formed of three. parts gravel 
and one part clay, tempered to the consistency of mortar or concrete. 



The Contemporary Review has a searching analysis of Mr. Froude's 
l)jstory, 80 far as it relates to the Irish Church. Heavy charges of 
inaccuracy and misrepresentation are preferred against the historian, 
wb,ich will afford fresh materials for controversy on this 
vexed subject. Dr. Schaff, in an erudite . article, traces the 
rise and progress of the worship of the Virgin Mary. . The 
'career of Hippolyte Flandrin, the paiuter, and Mr. Liddon's 
eloquent sermons, form the subjects of two interesting articles. 
The latter is by the Dean of Canterbury. who, having suffered 
in S)lUdry encounters with the press, lets us see that the 
iron has entered into his soul. Mr. Benjamin Shaw, in a temperate 
essay, advocates legislative interference with" Ritualism," partly 'on 
the ground that, in the present ambiguous state of the law, there is 
no saying how soon the orthodox clergy themselves may become the 
objects of a prosecution, 

A promising paper on the Gospels, in the Month., resolves itself 
into a defence of the wor~hip of the Virgin. A notice of the late 
Victor Cousin, translated from the French, is remarkable for its 
narrow intolerance. "Christian Charity in the Campaign of 1866" 
is an interesting account of the labOurs in this department of bOih 
Roman Catholics arid Protestants. 



· The births of 2340 children (1158 boys and 1182 girls) were 
registered in London during tbe week ending Saturday, April 3. In 
the corresponding weeks of ten years, 1857-66, the average"number, corrected 
for increa .. of population, is 2116. Tbe deatbs registered in London during 
tbe week were 1463. It was tbe fourteentb week of the year; and the 
a.verage number of deaths for the · week is, with a correction .for in
crease of population, 1603. Tbe mortality .in London last week ex· 
bibits a considerable decrease in comparison witb tbe nnmbers of 
deatbs in the two preceding weeks, wben 1731 and 1601 persons 
died. Thirty·elgbt. deatbs occurred frollL smallpox, 52 from typbus, 
21 from measles, 15 from scarlatina, 60 from wbool!ing-cougb, and 12 from 
diarrbrea. The deatb. of two persons wbo were killed by borses or car
ritiges in tbe streets were registsred. Tbe birtbs registsred last week in 
L911aon and twelve otber large towns of the Uilitsd Kingdom were 45;)6.; 
tbe-deatbs registsred, 3148. ' Tbe annual rate ,of mortality was 27 per 1000 
perECns living. 7be annual rate of mortality last week was 25 per 1000 
in London, 28 in Edinburgb, and 28 in Dublin; 26 in Bristol, 25 in Bir
mingbam, 29 in Liverpool; 28 in Mancbester, 28 in Salford. 25 in Sbeffield, 
80 in Leeds, 24 in Bull, 30 in Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 84. in Glasgow.,-
Tbe rate in Vienna was 35 per 1000 during tbe week ending the 30th ult. 



Mr. Serjeant Armstrong obtained leave to bring in " bill to amend the law 
on mixed marriages in Ireland, so far as to prevent a Protestant who has 
married a Catholic, and who afterwards marries another woman, from plead ... 
ing tbat marriage in defence to an illdictment for bigamy. 

Mr. Hunt, on' the part of the Chancellor of the E,rohequer .. obtained leave 
to bring in a bill for the more effectual preventing of bribery and corrupt 
practices at elections. 

Mr. Hunt also obtained leave to bring in a bill to amend the Labe:rrinC 
Cla&es Dwelling Acts (1866). . 

Tbe Transubstantiation, &c., Declaration Abolition Bill passed througlo. 
Committee unaltered, an amendment moved by Mr. Newdegate to ratain the 
declaration, but couching it in less offensive terms, being reje,ted by 131> 
to ,6. 

Tbe Criminal Law Bill was read the third time and pa9Sed. 
THE OATHS AND OFFICES BILL. 

• The House went into Committee on this bill, on the first clause of which a 
discussion was raised by Mr. Candlish, who moved tbe omission of those por
tions of the clause which relate to the· office of Lord Lieuwnant of Irel .. ". 
and tbrow it open to Roman Catholics. 

Mrr. Behreiber strongly supported the amendment. 
Mr. Monsell expressed his belief that there would be no peace in Irelaa4 

until tbere was perfect religious equaljty. 
Mr. Newdegate, Mr. Vance, and Mr. Kinnaird opposed the clause; and Mr. 

Pim strongly supported it. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, while he admitted that there were good 

reasons for throwing the office of Lord Chancellor of Ireland open to Roma .. 
Catholics, said tbere was a gre at difference with regard to the oOloo of Lor4 
Lieutenant of Ireland; and he thought it an unwise and indiscreet act of the 
Roman Catb.olics to press for a change of the law with regard to the Lord 
Lieutenant. He believed that their doing so would revive . prejudices and 
excite animosities which were happily snbsiding. 

Mr. Gladstone snpported the clause. The functions of the Lord Liell
tenant as to ceremonial were of a high order, but his pollticalfunotiono were 
of a less order than that of the Secretary of State who directed his polloy, and 
who might be a Roman Catholic. In the government of the three kingdom.o 
they ought to have respect to tbe character and tbe convictions of eacll 
country. . . 

On a division the' a mendment was carried by 143 to 140. 
No opposition was raised to tbe other clauses, and the bill passed thronglt 

Committee. 



... ..... .. . 
'l:he trials of Fenians by ,'the Dublin special commission 

began ' on Monday" The calen~ar contains tbe names of 300 prisoners, of 
whom about balf are Indicted for high treason, and the remainder 
for the minor crime of ' treaS9n·felony. , The Judges are Lord ' Chief 
Justices Whiteside and .Fitzgerald and Baron Deasy. Lord Chief Justice 
Whiteside's charge, in opening the commission, lasted one hour and a half. 
Having given an exposition o~ ~he "law of treason, he described the conspiracy 
as cne against property, ca!culated to produce a civil conflict that, would only, 
end by tbe driving of one party or the other into the sea. He found it liard 
to believe toat the idea could have' been entertained of a republic with a 
teacher of French or " draper's . assistant for president; but the folly and 
wickedness of humanity had no limit. He trusted ~hat 'moderate punish· 
ment in the cru;e of persollli guilty of minor ,forms of offence would sufllce to 
brillg . them back to socie!>)" repentan.t. He was .more alarmed ; at 

. cbI:onic disaffection than any outbreak; and it was that disaf· 
fection they should suppress, otherwise ' a moral plagne wonid in· 
fest society more destructive ,than , the plague among c .. ttle. He 
c!llled, on heads of. families and employers to point out to their sons and 
dependents the criminality and sinfuiness of associations which led to a life 

. of misery. The Fenian project was. foreign and Socialistic. The nee~y 
adventurers who origi,nated- it had nothing in common with those whose 
!!!,andconceptions had blessed the world. Wolfe Tone, 'Yho designed the 
slaughter of half a · million at his countrymen, compared himself · to 
Washington. Irishmen with such ideas had lived and tormented maDkind.,-
On Tuesday the grand jury ret1!f1led true bills for high treason against 
eighte"en Of the FeniaJ!. prisoners. :All the ... prisoners were arraigned. on 
Wednesday, and then, 'to comply.with the law in high treason caSes, trial was 
postponed to the 24th. Amongst the prisoners against whom bills were found 

I
-are General Burke aIid Captain M'Cafferty.--Kirwan, the F.enian centre, 
-wbo·was lying wounded in Meath hospital; escaped on Tueaday night through · 
the window of the ward, although two 'policemen were guarding him. 



A Parliamentary return issued on the motion of Mr. 
Leader, M.P. for the county of· Cork, shows that advances to the total 
amount ot£2,545,096 have been made to Irish railways, in a variety of sums 
and on numerons occasions, since the year 1847. The loans were chiefiy for 
a period of twenty years, though in the CaEe of the Midland Great Western 
of Ireland the term is forty-live ' years for £500,000 at 3! per cent. Of the 
totsl snm of £2,500,000, £1,284,136 has been paid back, and £1,260,959 remains 
due, the tots! arrears of Interest being · £10,041. For the most patt these 
advances were made at 5 per cent nomina.]ly, but there was a uniform reduc
tion to 4 per cent; and in some cases to Sj. 'The solicitors of the Pnblic 
Works Loan Commissioners have received as costs in connection with those 
advances since 1847, before which there were no loans of large amount, 
£22,117. Under the Railway Companies (Ireland) .Temporary Advances Act 
there has been lent during the last eight or nine months £123,796 at 5 pe]: 
cent, and the railways assisted witP. these loans for a year are the Dnblin, 
Wicklow, and Wexford; Newry, Warrenpoint, and Rostrevor; Waterford and 
Kilkenny, Athenry and Tuam, Dublin and Meath, and Rathkeale and 
Newcastle. Twenty-five Irish railways in all have, ay one. time or ariother, 
been assisted with Government advances, and only three-the Great Southern 
and Western, the Dublin and Belfast Junction, and the Londonderry and 
Colel'a';ne-have wholly repaid the'sums obtained. The largest debtor is the 
Midland Great Western, which has l'eturned· £48,311 out of the £500,000 
borrowed since 1849. 



, 

-
-

AN ELECTION COMMITTEE OF THE HOUSE ' OF , 
- • ,COMMONS. " 

. ~lIB long range of apartments, overlooking the Thames ' and the 
~ver:side terraces, on the first floor 'of the Palace .of We~tminster 
18 chiefly allotted to the use of the C<>mmittees of both Houses of 
Parliament; the committee-rooms of the House of Commons being, 
Of. course, those situated immediately above the ground-floor pre
mll!6B ~f ~hat House, adjoining the hall of its collective 8.!I8embly, 
whlCh ~ tu thenorthem .section of the main building parallel with 
Westuunster Hall, and extending along the Star Chamber -Court, 

-

- "' . , 
towards the: Speaker's residence in New Palace-yard. The investi
gation of private bills, of'election petitions, and of, otI!er matters 
referred to Select Committees of the House brings a great many 
persona froin all parts of the kingdom-the parties concerned, the 
witnesses, ,the conbsel, attomey~, and ' agents-to attend' the pro
ceedings ~ these committee-rooms, ' espeCially during. the earlier 
part of the Session, from' twelve 'o'clock at noon till a quarter before 
'four o'clock, when the members serving on Committees are obliged 
to adjourn their business and hasten to take their seats in the whole 
House below • . Each Select Committee is usualIy composed of five 
members, appointed by the House on the recommendation of a 

. . standing Committee of Selection. The scene in the corridor 
outside the door of the committee-room, when the parties, 
laWyers, W:itne~s, and others ,bave been requested to with
draw, and have- left the honourable members- by themselves to 
consult 'on . their decision, is full of interest and eicitement, 
as shown in our ' Illustration. This is a sketch ·taken on 
Friday week, at the close of the inquiry conducted by the 
Select Committee appointed to try the merits of ' the petition 
against the return of the Hon. Captain White for the county of 
TipPerary. ~ir Philip Grey de ¥aIpas Egerton was in the c!tair. 
The other members of the Committee were-Mr. WaIter MOrrlSon, 
Mr. Arthur R1l8sell, Lieutenant-Colonel Hogg, and Mr. J. Floyer. 
The counsel for the petitioners were Mr. Ryan, Q.C., of the Irish Bar, 

v ,~ _ 
the Hon. R. Bourke, Mr. Macnamara, and Mr. Cunningham; and 

t;for 'the sitting member, Mr. 'Serjeant Ballantine and Mr. Backett, of 
. the Irisli Bar. Many witnesses had been examined for both parties 
on previous days; and Mr. Macnamara had replied that, morning. 
At the end of .the leamed counsel's speecb, the committee-room was 
cleared, and the Committee remained .in deliberation two hours. On 
the readmission of the public the 'chairman said,-I have to inform 
the parties that the Committee have arrived at the 'following 
resolutions :-

"That the Hon. Captain White is duly elected a knight of the 
. shire to serve in Parliament for the county of Tipperary. That no 
such case of general rioting at the last election for the county of 
Tipperary has been proved as would make the said election null .and 
void. That it was proved to the Committee that previous to the las!; 
election for the county of Tipperary divers of the Roman Catholic 
'qlergy exercised their influence upon their congregations in a manner 
calculated to prejudice the free choice of the electors, but,that such 
conduct on their part did not, in the opinion of the committee, 
amount to the offence of undue influence as defined by law. That 
serious disturbances took place at the last election at the polling
places, and in other localities, ' which greatly interfered with the 
electors tendering their votes. That the Committee have no reason 
to believe that corrupt practices extensively prevailed at the last 
election for the county of Tipperary." 



OOUNTRY NElVS. 

A silver cradle, worth £50, has been Presented to the Mayor 
et BaSwgsroke, in consequence of the Mayoress having given birth to a son 
juring his mayoralty. 

The births registered in Dublin last week were 142 and the 
_ths 82, in a population of"2M,808 (in 1861).-Th.e births registered in 
llublin during Jast qnarter were 1930, and the deaths 1285. 



DEATHS. 
On the 7th inst., at Strass, in Austria, of typhus fever, David Moline,' son 

of the late John Sparks Moline, and the beloved and only brother of Sparks 
Moline, of London Bridge, aged 50. 

In Hill-street, Berkeley-square, the Hon. FrBnces, widow of Colonel T. 
Burrowes, of Dangan Castle, Meath, and daughter of Lord Decies, .last 
Archbishop of Tuam, aged 93. 

At Paris, Hannah Jime, widow . of Captain the Hon. Archibald Cochrane, 
It.N., aged 75. . -

At the Rectory, Horsmonden, the Rev. Sir W. M. S. Marriott, Bart., in his 
64th year. 

At lliseholme Rectory, Lincolnshire, Eliza, widow of the Right Rev. J . . 
Kaye, Lord Bishop of Lincoln, in her 84th year. 

On the 7th inst., Jobn Randall, Esq., of 19, Upper Bedford-place, Russel!
square, and tbe Inner Temple, aged 66. 

On the 13th ult., at Orleans Camp, near Quebeo, Canada East, Gerald 
Fitzgerald, Lieutenant of tbe First Battalion 25th Regiment (The King's O,vn 
Borderers), eldest son of the Rev. Richard Fitzgerald, of Talbert, in the county 
of Kerry, aged ?8. 



Another of the wounded in the' late riots at Belfast has, died, 
and was the subject of an inquest on Thursdayweek. The evidence threw nit 
more light on the cause of his death than that he was struckdolvu by a gun3hot, 
and the jury found a verdict accordingly. In the Belfast Police Court, on the 
.ame day, twenty-eight persons, who were oharged with having taken part 
in the riots, were admitted to bail , aud the applications of live were refUSed. 

A lady has paid the cost, amounting to £508, of the Valentia 
life-boat establishment on the coast of Kerry, Ireland, which is being formed 
under the superintendence of the National Life-boat Institution. It is the 
cnly life-boat station on that wild coast. The same lady had previously 
defrayed the cmt of a life-boat and transporting-carriage for a station on the 
north-west ceast of England. ' 



MARRIAGES IN HIGH LIFE. 
The marriage of the Hon. and Rev. Waiter Berkeley Portman, youngest 

son of Lord _Portmall, and Rector of Corton Denham, to 'AUce, youngest 
daughter of the late Sir John Mordaunt, Bart., and sister to Sir Charlea 
Mordaunt, Bart., M.P. for South Warwickshire, was solemnised on Wednesda, 
week, in Walton Church. 

The marriage of Victoire, youngest daughter of 1>fr. M. W. Balfe, to DOll 
Jose Bernardino Ferdandez de Velasoo, Duke de Frias, was celebrated Oil 
Wednesday, at the chapel of the Spanish Embassy, by the Very Rev. Dr. 
Hearn. . . 

The marriage of Lady Heleri M'Donnell, daughter of the late Earl aud 
Laura Countess of Antrim, with Sir Maloolm Murray M'Gregor, Bart., is to 
take place on Tuesday, the 25th inst. , .. .... ,,' TT" .,. ... , ,. ". 



At the triennial visitation of the Queen's College, Cork, 
held, last we'ek, by tbe Vice· Chancellor of the Queen's University, Mr. 
Maziere Brady, and by the Bishop of Killaloe, Dr. Fitzgerald, tbe return 
handed In by the president, Sir Robert Kane, sRowed that the number of 
students on tbe college roll for the years 1864-6, 1865·6, . and 1866-7 were 
respectively. 265, 238, and 230. The decline. is chiefly in tbe Roman Catholic 
students, who are twenty-one less in number tban ,two years ago_ Sixty per 
cent of the sfudents attended the faculty of medicill-e only last session; the 
arts;lltudents numbering in all fifty· nine. Sir R. Kane spoke in laudatory 
terms of professors and students. . 



We hear from Ireland that the Special CQmmission for the 
trial of the Fenians in the provinces has been issued. It will be opened first 
in Cork, then in Limerick, and finally in Tipperary. The Commission will 
be opened in Cork on May 2, and in Limerick on May 5. The Judges named 
are Chief Justice Monaghan, Justice Keogh, and Justice George. " 

Easter Term was opened at Dublin, on Monday; with the 
usual formalities, the Lord Chancellor and the' chiefs having previously held 
levee. at their houses. 

Mr. Robert Hitchcock, the Master of the Court of Exchequer, 
Dublin, died at Chester on Tuesday week. The office thus rendered vacant is 
worth £1200 per annum, exclusive of fees, and'has some patronage attached 
to it. Mr. Robert Longfield, Q.C., the law adviser at the castle, will, it is 
thought, succeed to the mastership. 

The Treasury has returned a favourable answ~r to the 
memorial from the Dublin metropolitan police force with regard to increased 
payor compensation. ' 



-
Qaptain S't(}kes, maSter (}f thll Earl (}f Dublin, which wa~ 

wrecked on ' the Coast of 'We:d'ord, has .been reprimanded by the nILutical 
aEsessors ·wh!>. hllve.held an inquiti;into-the circumstances, but his certificate 
is not withdrawn. . • ,~ , , ' r 
....... .., ....... ."... .. ~ .. ,. '11'1 •• 



WILLS AND BEQUESTS. 
• 

Tbe will of Lieutenant-General Sir John Rowland, Eustace; 
K.H., WIIB proved in London on the 19th ult. The executors and trustees therein 
appointed are the Right Hoft. Robert Jocelyn, Earl of Roden, K.P., P.O.; 
Richard Seymour Guinness, Esq., of Oollege·green, Dublin; and Robert 
Brotherton Upton, Esq., of Austinfriars, London. The two last named are 
the acting executors. The will bears date July 29, 1851, and Sir Johu died 
on the 17th of August last, at Folkestone, .. t the age of sixty-nine. The 
gallant General was a brother of the late General Sir W. O. 'Eustaee, and had 
serv€d in North America and obtained the distingnished honours of Knight 
Bachelor and Knight of Hanover. Sir John possessed considerable estates iu 
Irelaud, and had held the office of High Sheriff for the county of Kildare. 
Amongst the legatees in his will is the name of Lady Mari .. Forester (wife of 
the Hon. Charles Weld Foreoter), youngest daughter of . the Earl of Roden, to 
whom the.test"to!" has left a life interest in the town and lands of Balhasy, 
consisting of about 420 acres, which, upon her decease, will rovert to his 
nephew, the Rev. Robert Eustace, son of the late Lieutenant-General W. O. 
Eust"ce. An estate at Kilcock he has devised to his executor Mr. R. S. 
Guinness. 'lllere are many legacies and annuities. rl'he re~iidue of his 
property, real and personal, he leaves to the Rev. Wm. Arthurs, of Dysart Enos, 
Queen's Couuty. . 



H .M.S. AURORA IN WINTER QUARTERS AT QUEBEC.-SEE PAGE 398. 
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H. M. S: AURORA IN WINTER QUARTERS AT QUEBEC. 
THE ::\ttempted invasion of Canada by bands o.t Fenians early in the 
summer of last year necessitated the presence of several of 'her 
Majesty"s ships of war in, the St, Lawrence, as well ~s the reinforce
ment of the military force alrea4y in the province .. Among the 
vessels sent for the protection of the country was the frIgate Aurora, 
from which, as well as from other vessels of the Fleet, strong de
tachments were sent to man the gun-boats on the upper lakes. 
During the season of navigation the Aurora was moored in the 
stream of .the St. Lawrence; immediately opposite the city of Quebec; 
but when winter set in, being the only ship of war remaining, she 
was taken to her present qnali;ers, where, having had her upper spars 
and rigging removed, she was snugly covered in as represented in 
our Engraving, with a view to the protection of hel' crew from the 
inclemency of the 'seaso~ , 

The pier inside whic the ship now lies is called the Com
missioners' Wharf, and is, ft. long. It was constructed' to serve 
as a breakwater between the river St. Lawrence and the n;lOuth of 
the St. Charles, and for mooring vessels. There is a temporary sus
pension bridge-w>t shown in our Engraving-formed of , the ship's 
cables, to serve as a means of communication with the shore. The 
blocks of ice seen around the vessel are pieces cut out to form an 
open water channel to protect her from injury from the shifting 
floes during the winter, and when th .. frozen masses break up in the 
spnng. 

The officers and crew of the Aurora have, by' their courtesy and 
the efficient services ' they have rendered during their stay at 
Quebec, become great favourites with the citizens. , At the great 
fire in St. Roch's suburbs they rendered most vaJ.uable assistance: 
officers and men vied with each other in their endeavours to save 
life and property. ' The fine band of the frigate has likewise lent its 
aid at concerts for charitable purposes, as well :Is at ~citizens' balls. 
The citizens of Quebec are preparing a grand complimentary enter
tainment to the officers: 

The Aurora, a frigate of thirty-fi ve guns and of 2500 tons burden, 
was commissioned at Plymouth, in November, 1863, and then com
manded by the distinguished Arcticriavigator Sir L. F.L. M'Clintock. 
Since that time she has taken Priude Alfred to No,rway, visiting the 
ports of Drontheim and Cliristiansand; and in 1864 conveyed the 
Prince of Wales to Copenhagen and Stockholl)1" On her return to 
Portsmouth after performing this service, she was refitted and sent 
to the West India station; whence she took the 17th. Regiment to 
Halifax, after thenegro insurrection in- D~cember, 186~. Sir L. 
M'Clintock,)laving been appointed Commandant of Por~ ~oyal, was 
succeeded by Captain de Horsey; _ of the Wolverine, the present 
commauder of -the Aurora. . -

Our Engraving is from a ' photcgraph by Messrs. Vallee and 
Labelle, of Quebec. -



· ROBERT BELL, ESQ. 
Robert Bell, Esq., a weil-known and highly-meritorious author a.nd jour

nalist, whose death has just occurred, was memher of a very respectable 
Irish family, and was born in Cork at the beginning of the present century: 
He was educated in Dnblin, and· established there the Dublin Historical 
Society in succession to the famous Historical Society o'f'Trlnity College. 
Among his earliest literary effortS was the production of two comedies for 
the Dublin Theatre, which were well received .. -He afterwards came ~ to 
London, and frequently and successfully contributed to the Monthly Magazine, 
the Atlas newspaper, and other publications of the day. He was the author, 
among many other-works, of a "HistDry of Russia," and the "Lives of the 
English Poets," which appeared in H Lardner's EncycIopredia.", He also wrote 
"Mothers and Danghters," "The Marriage," and some other plays, which 
found favour on the metropolitan stage. His graceful annotated edition of 
the British poets has been much and deservedly admired. 



, An aeronaut named Hodsman, who ascended on Monday 
'from the Exhibition Pa.!ace at Dublin, descended safely at midnight near 
Appleby, in Westmorland, the ba.lloon having been taken by a strong upper 

I current across the Channel in seven hours. 1 't 

'The Caledonian JJfel'C1WV, which claimed to be the oldest 
neWBpaper in the kingdom, and which for some months past was issnM in 
the form of an evening halfpennY' newspaper, ceased to be published last 
Saturday, after an existence (since 1622) of more than two centuries. , 

I There was a Conservative banquet at Derby ou 'Vedn~gday. 
when a handso,,!e piece of plate and candelabra were presented to Mr. W. 
,Mundy by the,Conservative electors of Sonth Derbyshire, which division he 
,represented for some years in Parliament. About 300 gentlemen sat down t<> 
dinner in the County Hall. 
Th~ JJubli1< Ewp1'e88 states that Mr, Thomas Duffus Hardy, 

Deputy Keeper of the Recoros, London, has been commis;;ioned ,by the 
Government to examine the municipa.! records of Dnblin, with a view to the 
'publication of such of them as are deemed likely to throw light on the historY.' 
,commerce, and manufactures of that city in the olden time3, and the 
constitutionof the ancient guilds. , ' 

Yesterday ,week the ~mer.stone of a new Congregational 
church. near the People's Park, Halifax, was la.!d by Sir F. Cros,ley, M.P. 
-The building will be in the Decorated Gothic style of architecture, with 
tower and spire. The cost of the erection is estimated at £8,00, exclusive of 
schools. Sir Francis'CrossleY"M.P., is a donor of £1000; Mr. John CrosBley, 
£750; Mr. Joeeph Crossley, £500; and Mr. Edward Orossley, £500. ' 

At the meeting of the Dublin Presbyterian Synod, held at 
!Newry, on Wednesday week, ,the Rev. Mr. Ellcott, Moderator, showed the 
progress which Irish Presbyterianism has made since IS2Z. Then the whole 
number of their congregations in Ireland did not exceed 300; now there are 
556 congregations, embracing 84,000 families, with 559 ministers. Then the 
sum collected for missions was £138; now it is £4:;,780; the amountior aJl 
religious purposes being £80,888. 



FENI·AN PRISONERS AT THE BAR OF THE SPEOIAL OOMMISSl{)N OOURT, DUBLIN.-SEE PRECEDING PAGE. 
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The Royal Dublin' Society has q(j,d_a very capital Easter sh()w· ef 
shorthorns; and Mr, R~char4. Challo~,::p!·.· ~oynal,"y, has 'won the 
great" yearling bull: St. Leg'iil'." He·aho/tOOk tlie Towneley. Plate 
for ·tlie.s8me bnl1; and Mr. Smith, o~ Ie1anmore ',Croom) the Jlrish 
Railway Cup, for the 'best' buH in 'the'yaid. '., < ,. (t, .0"(; "" 



THE IRISH R:E<GISTRAR-GENERAL'S RETURN. 
THE number of deaths _ registered in Ireland in the fourth quarter of the 
year 1866 was 22,260, and, assuming that all the deaths were registered, the 
proportional number would be 16 per 1000 of population per annum-a pro

. portion slightly in excess of that of the corresponding quarter of the previous 
year. Cholera and diarrhcea were the prevailing epidemiCS. At Skull the 
deaths of four young feinales are recorded from low continued fever (three In 
one family). These deaths occurred when pure air waa inacceasible, and 
;.vhere filth-abounded, Internally and externally. Cookstown was visited with 
a aevere epidemic of fever; fifteen casea were entered In the dlapensary relief 
register alone. The majority of these patients res\ded in a blQck of housea 
describecl aa filthy, wretchedly ventilated, and badly sewered, :with manure 
heaps and a large ceaspool In the immediate vicinity. The registrar of 
Tartaraghan complains that fioodlngs were frequent, and uterine diseases 
prevailed to a large extent, owing to the brutal manner in 
which -females were treated by the women attending as midwives and the 
quantity of whisky consumed during parturition. An accurate return of the 
number of deaths or cause of death (especially infantile) was quite im
po..,ible, as a medical and registrar's certificate of the cause of death is not 
required In Ireland before Interment. The sanitary state of Arklow was 
most unsatlsfactory;_ the same state of overcrowded habitations, deficient 
sewerage, .and want of pure water has existed in this district for the past 
thirteen years; the deaths, 131, greatly exceeded the births, 51. In many 
instances deaths from cholera were ascribed to other diseaSlis; the lower 
clasees, having a horror of speedy burials and the conseqnent loss of " wakes," 
assigned the canoe of death to anything save cholera. The report testifies to 
the benefits resulting from the Compulsory Vaccination Act, very few deaths 
from smallpox being recorded. The death of .. man is recorded from 
.hydrophobia, caused by the bite of a cat. " ___ 

The births registereddgring the quarter were 33,753, representing an annual 
proportion of 24'2 per 1000 of population. The births registered In the 
corresponding quarter of 1865 w,ere 33,581. ,., . 

The number of marriages registered In Irelai1d in the third quarter of the 
year 1866, was 5578, being In the annual proportion of 4'0 per ]000 of popu
lation. The number registered in the corresponding quarter of the previous 
year was 5797. Of the total marriages of the September quarter of 1866, 
3513 were between ROUlan Catholics and 206; between Protestants. 

The emigration return records the number of emigrants who left the ports 
of Ireland in me fourth quarter of 1866 at 12,894, belng-7006 leBs than the 
number who emigrated during .the corresponding quarter of 1865. 

in the year 1866 the deaths registered In Ireland were 93,;98, yielding a 
ratio of 16'S per 1000 of population. The number of births registered in 
the year was 146,237, affording a ratio <if 26'2 per 1000 of population. The 
decrease of P'fulatlon in Ireland in the year f866 is estimated at 46,82~. 



- OBITUARY OF EMINENT -PERSONS.--
:.1' • I ~ f'. - , --_, • ~ 

LORD JA~mS HUBERT BUTLER. 
Lord J;tmes Huber. Henry Thomas Butler, who died on the 17th inst., at 

.Island llridge Barracks, Dublin, of brain feY.er, was tha.J;econd son of Sir 
John Butler, second Marquis of Ormonde, K.P., by his wife, Frances Jane, . 
eldest daughter of the Hon. Sir George Paget, .g..C.B., and· was brother and 
heir presumptive of James .Edward Willlam Theobald, third and present 
Marquis of Ormonde. He was born on Aug 29, 1847, and was an officer in the 
9th· Lancers, which regiment he joined a few years ago. By his death his 
next brother, Lord James Arthur Wellington Foley BuLler, who was born on 
Sept. 23, 1849, becomes heir presumptive to the marquisate'of ·Qrmende· and 
the other family honours. ' 



'll:e mber ffccinl CBum of dC'prc'£s~on had been t.he state of Ireland. Up Lo 
U~.1i9 it W3S bclievfd that Ireland had been making considerable progress in 
PH E,}:,crity; bt!t thEn th~ state ,.: of progrecs was materially . cht·cked. I n 
) 8[9-€0 the 8ctual yalue of the crops of wheat, oats, and potatoes, a.nd of stocl, 
v,as 39~4_37 :COC/. pt:r .:mnum. In lSGO-l the value fell to 34,893 ,000£. ; in 
]861-2 it fell .to ·29,077,OG01.; and in 1862-3 it fell to 27,327,OOOt.-:-showing a 
dcclrn,e of £cmcwbnt more than 12,000,000/. '£he effect fi,s~ fen on the 
]~t(;uri :q! cla&(s and in respf'ct to the CQl1sumption of strong liquors; and in 
I f6J -2 tbe cct;E=umptkn mnollutf:d to 2,4G3,OOO?, w1Jilst in 1862-3 it ha.d. 
fsEen to 2,2:J2,OOOI. 'l~he exp6uditure of the country had be~n cstimated at 
70,10S,OC(II. The real cxpendit me Wl\.'3 69,302 ,0001. , being less by S06,OOOl. tha.n 
the CHima1€d amount. T1le ExpcnditlU"e in l Sb2'd of 6V,302,OOOl., as compared 
with iLe e:xpcllditnre of 1861 of 70 ,838,OOOl., showed an apf>l1l'cnt decrea,se 
c,f 1,.1j36,CCN. ; as ccmpared with 18GO-) , 72,!5 04,000/., there was an apparent 
dlOEUf.C of ~,202,OOO/.; as compared with l S;")[) -60, 70,017,OOU/" . there was 
a cccr€mc of 7] v,OC01. B~t in 1862-3 there was brought to account 
fer exrercitnrc · and for revenue a sum of about 1, l2,j,OOOI., more 
or leES, which h ad Dot appeared ill the a.ccounts of former 'years; 
~H'id, after rectifyin g the st:counts by the addition of that sum, the real 
dhninuticn of ('xpelld~tllrc was as follows :- As compared with 18G1-2, 
2,6('1:OlOI. ; fiS comp~]"ed with lSGO-l, 4,327,0001.; as compa.red with 18.59-GO, 
] ,&40,00(1[. The nmpUllt of the revenue was 70,602,000/. , showing it surplus 
OVET the expenditure of 1 ,801,000l. - On the 3rd of April , I 8G2, the rcvenue was 
ef.ti-matcd ['I t 70,lDO,OCOl.; but he calculated that there would be a deduction in 
r",pect oHhe drawback on llOPS, wIiich bad amounted to 10~,OOOI. The actual 
revE'l1ue, 1hereforf'1 was estimated at 70,G50,OOO/. The actual prod.uce was 
70,GC3.,G(jOI., showing an excess 'or 57{t,OOOl.-not a ·yery large excess certainly, 
but lnrge whtn cOllsidcTed with reference to the peculiar circnmst..'lDces of the 
pcpulatioll. . 



A ca~e involYing the religion of wards in Chancery wa~ 
bflfught before the Lord. Chancellor of Ireland on Saturday last. Mr .. Purceil,. 
a Protestant, married a Roman Catholic lady, and, had by her two children, 
who were. baptised as Protestan'os. ' Mr. Purcell then died intestate, and Mrs. 
Purcell was appointed guardian of the childreu, £500 a year )ieing awarded 
to her by ~the Court for their support. But 'shortly after Mr.j'urceU's death 
the children were taken abroad by their mother in order tha~ they might b. 
brought up in her own faith, and, on learning this, the Chancellor stopped 
the allowance which he had assigned for their support. Oae of them, a girl, 
has dnee died, and the survivor-now a boy of fifteen-remaills abroad 
witli the mother, who is. enderwouring to obtain some allow~nca for her sup
port, having no meaus of her own. But the Chancellor has not ouly refused . 
to sanction any payment to ber, but bas deprived her of her guardiansbip of 
the infant, whose property amounts to between £2000 nnl! £3000 a year, 

The trial at Dublin of the Fenian conspirators Burke and . 
J)oraD, for high treason, resulted, on ,\Vednesday, in a verdict of guilty," and 
tbey have received the terrible sentence which the law asaigus to the com
mission of the crime. of which th~y ~a.ve been convicted. , The g,I.'and·jnry, on 
Tuesday, 'found true bills against tWenty-one ·prisoner~ for high treason, and 
forty under the Whiteboy Act. , ' - '. ' ' 



LA W AND . POLIOE. 

Jndge Hayes" ~ate Justice of the Queen's Bench, Ireiand" 
d,ied on Sunday, at his country residence, noar Bray. He was sixty-four yeaI'd .;. 
of age, and retired from the Bench in '1866 on acconnt of ill·health. " 



A fingular trial for inciting to murder has been beforc the 
Dublin Criminal Court. A man named Harcou,rt was charged by tw..) wit· 
ncs£cs 'with having come to t,bem in Dublin and offered them £10 for sho')tinZ 
·a gel1tlf.man at Newry, on tbe plea that he illnsed hi.3 wif.2, who:n, i ~ wa..s 
stated, iha s.ccused wisbed to marry. The pri30ner was found guilty, atld s::m~ 
tenccd to ten years' penal servitude. . 

Mr. J. E . Williams, the artist, has just presented to the 
13arnataple Literary and Scientific Institution a portr.?Jt of its prcaidel1t,1f t', 
vr. F. Rock, of V{albrooK, City, unJci" '\vhose auspi~es the institute Wi(,~ found,:d 
in lSl£i, and by whose llunificcnceit has been 1::.l'gcly sustaine:l. 'l'l19 por~rJ5t, 
IDl excellent likeness, is given H as a slight r eminder to the go.od p!}o:)lc of 
Barm;tal}le," sa,ys Mr. \Villiams, "tha.t he shall ever ,bear in mind th:1~ th-ay 
were the fust to encourage him at the commencemont of his ai'tisti'J ca.reer." 

The Commission of Inquh-y into the working of the s@i"ntific 
'institutions in Dublin in receipt of Parliamentary aid rccommend5 the t,)~d.l 
nbolitIoll of the Muse .... lm of Il'ish lndnstry and the dismi.ssal of aU the Offi.,}8!'5, 

, with the exception of the Professors of Geology n.nd B/)tany, who, it rec.:>:Il· 
,mends, should be tr:m&ferred to the Royal Dublin Society. Vtith reganl to th.,~ 
collections of the museum, it aavlscs that the geolociica1 and pJ,~eJn~ologicnl 
collections be removed to Marsh's Library, and that the technological CJl· 
lectioll be distributed between the Royal Dublin Society and the tilree Q:J.8cn's 
'Collegcs. The repm't further advises t1~at the Royal Dublin Society s:houlct 
bave, on account of its connection with agricul tnre, four profe3soJ,'3 to !ec~,-u'a 
-on the scie:nces bearing on agriculture-agricultural chemistry, mine~'al::>gf, 
~geoiogy, and bot.any. 



~'be Puncbestown steeplechases went off well. ..Mr. Allan 
Macdonougb. (IBst. lIb.) rode Fairy Mount in the great race, and 
was loudly cheered as Boon as he was seen. He had not his old 
luck; but his .horse, with Mr. Hutton up, won the Con:yngham Cup 
very cleverly under 11 st. 21b. next day. One of the lUcideni;s of 
the South Oxfordshire steeplechases was the defeat of two hunters 
b a mere 18! hand pony, Presto, which carried the same weight. 



At a meeting of the committee of the Royal Humane Society 
held la8t week, the secretary brought fonvard forty cases for reward, and 
amongst them the following were referred to the next general court, with a 
recommendation that honorary silver medals should be awarded to the several 
individuals, viz. :-Samuel Moon, A.B. , her Majesty's ship Oberon, for sa.ving 
Mr. C. L. Rooke, midshipman, who fell overboard in Zantc Bay, Jan. 26, 1864, 
and William Exinor, R.M., who attempted suicide in Tunis Bay, Aug. 20, 
1864 ; William C.orrington, steward, her Majesty's ship Acorn, tried to save 
James Handy, private, R.M., who fell overboard into the Shanghai River, 
China, · June 12, 1864; besides honorary bronze medals which were 
awarded to Lieutenant E. W. Hereford, R.N.; · Richard B. Sayee, 
and Arth ur B. Stackpoole, naval cadets, for saving Mr. Lighton, 
naval cadet, of her Majesty's ship' Britannia, who fell overboard at 
Dartmouth, Devon, Sept. 7, 1864; Thomas Con nor, boatman of her 
Majesty's Coastguard, for snving Mr. T. "\Vray, who became exhausted while 
bathing at Balbriggan, in the county of Dublin, Aug. 17, 18G4 ; 'Villiam 
Quinlnn, for saving John Noonan , who fell into the river Shannon, at 
Limerick, Aug . 24, 1864 ; Joshua Gully, fifteen, for saving Elizabeth Bowden, 
who fell into ~he sea at Fowey, Cornwall, Aug. 4, ] 864 ; Thomas Itaydon, aged 
fourteen, for saving "\V. H. Archbutt, who fell into the river Thames, 
Lambet.h , Aug . 3, 1864. rrhe thanks on parchment, and pecuniary rewards 
amounting to £15, w ere awarded to various other individuals, who, at the 
risk of their own lives, had rescued persons from drowning. The secretary 
reported that during the past month the number of bathers in the Serpentine 
amounted to 0000, and t hat eight persons had been rescued from drowning by 
the watchfulness of the society's boatmeu. 

•• ." • " 



COUNTRY NEWS. 

Mr. Bremridge, M.P., has announced his intention not to 
stand again for Barnstaplc. 

The Earl of Carnarvon gave notice at the last Hants Sessions 
of his intention to rCEign the office of judicial chairman. 

Mr. Henry Bullar, of King's Bench-walk, has been appointed 
Recorder of Poole, in room of Mr. James Stephen, resigned. -

A bazaar in aid of the funds of the Chesterfield Hospital wa.'> 
opened on Tuesday week, with great eclat, by the Marquis of Hartington. 

Colonel Cureton, Assistant Quartermaster-General of the 
forces in Ireland, has been appointed Chief Constable of Shropshire. 

The births registered in Dublin duri~g the week ending 
Oct. 22 were 161, and the dcaths 78, in a population of 254,808. 



The sale of the herd of the late Captain BaU, one of the greatest 
prizetakers with shorthorn heifers in Ireland, was well attended. 
The fifteen pure· bred femaleS averaged £48 18s. 6d., and three bull
calves £27 13s. The highest lot was Wood Belle (Mr. Massey, 98gs.), 
a first-prize yearling at Dublin Spring. Wood Flower, which beat 
the Towndey Donble Butterfly at the Dublin Spring in 1863, made 
'71 gs.; and Recherche (Mr. Smith), a very great winuer, 5gs. more. 

The seven bnll calves at the annual Keir sale, near Stirling, averaged 
:£4610s. Mr. Longmore of Rettie, the father of shorthorn breeders 
in Scotland, gav~ the top price (£78 15s.) for Knight of Stirling by 
Xuight of the Border. Tansy, in calf to Forth, made £45 3s.; the 
average for forty Leicester tnp lambs was £4 Is. 3d., and the three
year-old filly Betty headed the Clydesdale qnotations at £49. The 
Sittyton bull-calf sale was a good one, and twenty of them averaged 
£36 17s. Sine<? the establishment of this sale, in 1842, there have 
been six better,. or ' at least as good, taking numbers and average 
jointly into consideration. The highest price, however,was £99 15s. 
for COnqueror by Champion of England, which was. only · exceeded in 
1853 and 1861, when it stood at £115 10s. and £l05. One of the 
lots, half-brother. to the above, was bought by Earl Fitzwilliam's 
agent for his Lordship's Irish estates. We learn from an excellent 
.account of the herd ID the Banffshire Joumal that it now nnmbers 
.about 250 females. 



, THE TENANTS' IMPROVEMENTS (IRELAND) BILL. 
On the order for the adjourned debate on the second reading of this bill, 
Mr. Gregory moved an amendment to the effect that, wi thout prejudicing 

~e secOnd reading of the bill, the nonse was of opinion that no enactment 
for the settJemllnt of the landlord and wnant question in Ireland could be 
deemed eatl>factory which did not provide tor the encouragement of leaees in 
that country. In doing so, the hon. member; whilst admi~ting that there 
were portloDs of the measure of which he approved, pointed out, as,its car
dinal defect., that It W"!' not applicable 'to a large proportion of the agricul
tural classes in Ireland, that it complet,ely ignored and, passed by the causes 
of discontent In that country, and that It needle .. ly Interteredwith the rights 
o~ property. ' " ' ' 

In Eeconding the amendment, Mr. Bryan dwelt upon the meogreness of the 
attempt to settle a 10ng·lIIrltated and Important question, especially as there 
W8S a studious lInd careful avoidance of what was the rea.! want of, the, 
country-nam~ly, stability for the tenant in po ..... ion. Thll remedy for whot 
was termed the" Irish grievance" was somethlug In ,the nature of secuJlty 
for the tenant, and until that was given ,he would not pnt capital .il?- the land, 
nor would be feelsn inwest In preserving the in. tltutions of the country. 

Mr. San,dford copten<jed tbat no property shoul<j be charged with the re· 
payment of loans advanced for the purpose of making Improvements unless 
sucli Improvemente were made with the consent of' the landlord, and that it 
would be far better to leave the landlords and tenants of Ireland to settle 
their own dlfferencosln their own way, and not to make them subjects of 
exceptlonalleg1slatlon. " , 

Captain White pOinted out that haJf measnres like t1l.e present would never 
»nt an end to the chronlc agitation which prevailed In Ireland on the land 
question, and declared that the Tory landlords who were now supporting the 
Government refused to give leases because they desired to exercise political 
Influence over their tenants. 

Mr. M'Xenna was prepared to snpport the bill on' Its merits, in the hope 
that objectionable portions wonld boi ellmlllAtsd in Committee. 

Mr. BagweJllilsisted that the people of Ireland did not want either English 
capital or Bngllsll settlers, and that they )!ere quite able to brin.(f the land to 
the highest state of cnltlvatl'ln If they had an assurance that they would not 
be tnrned ont of their farms Without cOI;npenaatlon. ' , ' _ 

Mr. Synan expressed dlssatlsfaotlon at ,the measure; 
lint Mr. Pollard·Urquhart was disposed to support it on the ground that It 

would be unwise to reject a measure' containing some elements of good 
became it had not beel?- bronght forward /)y his own politioal frlenda, or was 
not as good as it might be. It was, he thought, a great conce8slon that any 
improvements might be made by the tenant without the consent of the 

'landlord. ' . ' , 
Mr. Peel-Dawson was willing to give a general snpport to the measure, bnt 

suggested that it might lie Improved.ln Committee. ' 
The O'Donoghne characterised the bill as vlolousln prinolple, and predioted

, that It wonld be insulllDlent In practll'8. To tell the tenants of,Ireland that 
they might borrow moneJot the Government at Interest In order to Invest It 
In land of 'which they had ol!ly a eix·months' tenure was absurd,. ' . 

Mr. Plm recommended the exteneion ot the lapsed" Montgomery Aot" of 
Scotland to Ireland; but, falling that, would support the bill, believing thllt 
It might do some ~rt!r.I good. ' , , , 

Sir F. W. Heygate urged ' the dovernment to withdraw the blll, as it Wlt' 
objectionable In principle, ImpractlQable In detail, and, If passed Into law" 
would become a dead letter. Ireland we.nted mannfactures slmilar,to those 
of Ulster; and If the present bill were passed It wonld neither oheck emigra-
tion nor attract OB'plta1 to the country. , ' , 

Mr. Moll8ell tbC!'lght i~ wonld be far better for tbe Government Po pe1'8ist 
with their bUl, but to !lccept the amendme,\t of Mr. Gr.egQrY, whloh bad 
nqthlng whate.ver revolntlonary In it, and which Wllnld In no w87 trench 
upon th~ ,rigbts of property. ,He warned !>be House that, If SQIll6 ooncesslon 
were not nOW .I!l&:de the .. landlords of Ireland wO\1ld bave to submit to muoh 
less advsntageons term. ~reJ&fter . ,.' , ' . 

Lord C. Hamilton snpported, and The O'Conor Don opposed the bill. 
Mr. Read,as, an BngUab tenan~ farmer, regarded the blll With favour, 

believing it to ~ a "su\l6tantlaJ boon, and aseured the Government that ~f 
tbey would only 'extend It to Englaild It would be received With general 
eatWBCtion. ~ , ' ' 

'After some observations from Mr. Xennedy against the bill, ' 
The Attorney-Gene~al, for Ireland defended it, C)ontending that It was a 

good and practlcaJ J1ie~ure, whlcb w!>nld confer mnoh ben~l!t'upon ,the Irish 
tenantry, whilst it wonld not Interfere with the rights I!f the landlordS. As 

,to tbe amendmentof)[i'. Gregory, beheld it was not germane to the qnestion 
at Isane. ' 

Mr; !3nlllvan coBdemned the !illl on the ground that It wQnld deal wltb the 
question ln. an lIlnsory 'manner and In a narrow and nlggardly spirit. He 
contended that oompensatlon and tennre were Intimnte)y connected, and that , 
one could not be settled wlthont tbe other., " , . ' 
, Mr. Graves bavingmade an ineffectuaJ attempt to get the ,debate adjourned, 
, ' Lord N aauald that, althongh he dill not think tbe qnestlon of tenure and 
compensation ought ,to be mlx!!(l , up In ,be same 'bill, st~U"I~ the amend· 
ment were carried, he wonld not drop ,the biJI,but would regard the division 

,as an Instruction to tbe Committee to ,treat the two subjects togetber. , 
After a few words ~m Mr. Conoll7, arid Sir R; Xl)ightley, the la~ter ' of 

whom tbought the amendment of Mr. Gregory onght to bave been'moved In 
Committee, tbe Hon ... WIIII cleared for a diviaion, bnt none ,took place; and 
the motion that the, bill be " now:~ read tbe seoond time, waS negatived. The 
amendment of Mr. Gregory baviDg thus beCome the original motion" 

Mr. Bandford moved, ," That, in ·the oplnlon of ~hls House, no property 
should be cbarged with the repayment ,of loans advap.ced ,for tbe purp'oae of 
maklDg Improvements except suoh improvements be mRd-e' witb: oonsent of 
' b dlori:l " ' - , 

The Home having divided, Mr. Gregory's motion waS rejected by 1()8 to 104. 
On the question tbat Mr. Sandford's amendment be agreed to, Lord Naas 

said that it opened ut> nn entirely new question, which had not received con~ 
siderstion in the course of the debate. The bin , however, provided lit 
machinery that effectually guarded the landlord against any Injury. He 
should therefore meet the amendment with a negative. 

Mr. C. Fortescue complained of the manner in which the Government had 
" manipulated " the division, so that the House had been una.ble to give ita 
unfettered opinion upon the fi rst amendment submitted to it. 

Tbe ChMlcellor of the Exchequer denied the manipulation, and suggested 
tbat the IKltter course would be to adjourn the debate; and, a motion having 
been made to that effect, It was carried by 115 to 97. 



· SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT . . 
. IT would· feem that in the case of our le\\,islators, in a certain sense, 
·the boys are fathers to the men; for t here has been just 80 much 
'reluctance shown to get to work at once on their return to West
minster after the recess as is to be' found in the moping lad who 
finds bjm~elf at school !\gain at the end of his holidays. ,There waS 
,a very Ecant House on Monday, and it would have been scalltier b 'lt 
for the resolve of Lord Naas to bring on his Tenant Improvement 
(Ireland) Bill on this, probably, the only occasion which will be afforded 
him befme Augnst. The atmosphere of the Honse, therefore, was, 
during the evening and to an advanced hoUl' of the morning, decidedly 
broguey. There was, however, some preliminary matter noticeable 
'before the aps€mbly set.tled down into an Irish Parliament ad Two. 
For instance, the state of the front Opposition bench was remark
able. The place of Mr. Gladstone knew him not; none of the ex
(Jabinet Ministers were present; and tho duty of conduc t.ing the 
business of Opposition, whatever it was on that occasion, waS 
'intrusted to" an impromptu commission consisting of Mr.Childers 
and Mr. Knatchbull·Hugessen. It may, however, be said of the 
former genileman that he wali by no means. out of place; for he is 
the only member of the late Government whom Mr. Gladstone, as 
leader of the Opposition, has not talked down; and he has managed 
to take frequent opportunities of showing how well he understands 
the House, and bow competent he is to deal withpubJic business in 
an administrative sense. Iu presence of something just beyond a 
-quorum of members, 1.fr. DilIwyn rose to call Mr. BernalO,borne to 
account for having shown him np as the concoctor of the little 
l1evke by which he hoped to make the Reform ques'tion pleasant to 
all ·parties.Everyone remembers how Mr. Dillwyn drew up a docu
ment, after consultation with Colonel Taylor, which was carried 
about in confidence to fifty or sixty gentlemen who were trembliug ou 
the verge of secession from Mr. G ladstone; and how this coming 
'secondhand to Mr. Owen Stanley, he gave it to Mr. Osborne, who 
1Iet about to make politieal and patriotic capital of it, putting on an 
air of the most injnred innocence and violated purity. In the first 
instance, Mr. Dillwyn got rather the worst of it; but he plucked up 
resolution a.rid resolved to have it out 'with Mr. Osborne, and there
fore summoned him to appear on Monday to be crucially questioned 
about his mode of getting hold f)f the "document." But, as in the 
-cMe of the late fight (that was to .have been) for the championship 
()f the P. R, there was a fiasco, one of the combatants being up 
to time at Westminster, and the other remaining pe~d·" at 
Newmarket. Thereupon Mr. Dillwyn, set about to give a re
'hearsal of the manner in which he meant to crush Mr. 
Osborne; and so maundered, and twisted, and turned, and compli
eated what he intended to say that no hnman being could tell .what . 
ne was talking about, alld he. thus absolutely in~pired the most literal. 
and common.place of ~peakers-Mr. Owen Stanley-with a joke, 
for tbat gentleman told .the House that the" document" and the 
Bpeech.they 1md jusUleard were curiously akin to each other, being 
equally involved and nnintelligible. ..' ' . . 

This episode ended, the Irish debate began; .and if level platitude 
could· have extinguished it at once, that · feat would have been per-·· 
formed by Mr. Gregory. Indeed, except that Mr. Sandford (late 
Peacocke) took occasion to vent one of thos,o. philippics against . the 
Government, every word of which is evidently meant to be a da~ger 
(not too sharp, perhaps) for ' Mr. Disraeli; . and tp.at Mr. MOllsell 
talked very loudly, and Mr. Sulliv:an tore his passion to tatters more 
rnthle~sly than ever, the discussion, Irish though it was, would 
have been the quietest and dullest conceivable; there was not even 
the phantom of a row. The ending of the affair Was mor,e ij:iberilian ; 
for, availing themselves of the technicalities of procedure of t4e 
HOUE.e .. gentlemen piled amendment upon amendment iu such a way 
that when the last of ' several, 'and that the decisive division, was 
imminent, no one knew ~actly which way to yote; and Mr. Disraeli 
was obliged, like Beefeater in" The Critic," to l)ome in. and solve ·the 
\lead-lock ' by "commanding them .all to drop their . swords and 
daggers;" that is, he moved. the adjournment of the debate, which 
wascarried, and the bilUs remitted in effect to ' the Parliamentary 
waste~basket of the Session •. 



THE FARM. 
THE Dublin Spring Shows, where the elder bulls quite surpassed their 
juniors, derived much extra interest :from the renewed presence of 
cracks from the other side of the Channel, as in the days whsn Rosette 
used to take her annual t.rip, or Master Butterfly had his tremendously
protraoted contest with Douglas's Captain Balco. Out of the 167 
shorthorn entries only seven were E nglish, but in their classes Colonel 
Pennant won a H. C., Colonel Towneley a first, two seconds, and a 
H. C., and Mr. Torr a commendation for his two-year-old bull, Grey 
Gauntlet, by Dr. M'Hale, and with two crosses of Vanguard. Mr. 
Crosbie saw his Crown of Lothian at the head of the young bulls, 
where his own brother, CroWn of Athelstane, was last year; and Mr. T. 
Ball, who was Eecond to him with Royal Ranger (a son of his well
known winner, Reoherohee), had a commendation with this young 
bull' s [sire, Wood Ranger, and a first and third with Lamp of 
Lothian yearling heifers, both from Baron Warlaby dams. The 
Marquis of Waterford won a first, second, and third for bulls, and 
Colonel Leslie, M.P., Messrs. Thos. Baker, F . Anderson, Jeffrey 
Barcroft, R. Welsted, R. W. Whaley, and Baker, jun., were also 
among the prizet8.kers . Mr. Barnes, who swept the decks in 1860 
with Dr. M'Hale, and has been there or thereabouts so often, was thil'd 
in the three-year-old bull olass with a son of" The Doctor," and was the 
breeder of the best fat shorthorn cow. Leviathan and Soubadar, both 
gold-medal bulls, at this show had to bow to Royal Buttedly; and 
British Queen, by British Prince, the gold· medal heifer, had no mean 
one to beat in Royal Butterfly's DucheEs. Si:!: of the winners were 
either by Booth sires or dams; and, besides his tl'iple Lamp of Lothian 
SUCCe8l!ea, the first-prize cow, Manuelita, was from a daughter of 
Mr. Douglas's Rose of Autumn. There were eleven entries of 
Herefords and five of Devons, three of them Lord Charlemont's; the 
Kerries were 51 strong, and all .. ave two had a prize or a mention
an honour of which the judges were not lavish iu the Dexter (a rough 
Kerry) cow and heifer sections. The particularity with which the bill 
of fare, past and prospec~ive (i .e., between entry and show), was given, 

, furnished some amusement in the fat-stock part of the catalogue. Mr. 
W. Owen was supreme with Leicesters (whioh beat the Cotswolds for 
t he gold medal), fifr. T. B . Browne with Cotswolds, and Mr. C. W. 
Hamilton with Shrops ; and the 1'-.Iarquis of Waterford, Lord Clermont, 
and Lord IJurgan had a pretty decided monopoly of the pig prizes. 

In the English ling, the first very interesting decision of the se~.son 
has been given at Woodbrldge fair, where fourteen Snffolk sires were 
shown for the cup, and victory declared, after a hard struggle, for 
Mr. Thomas C11.8P' S Conqueror, beating the hitherto unconquered 
Barthrop's Cant.erbury Pilgrinl, now Mr. Biddell's property. 

Mr. Richard Nainby, of Br.rnoldby, died on Good Friday last, in his 
eighty-first yea.r . Few men were better known or moro respected in 
Lincolnshire, and his fine presence and sta! wart, ",ctive frame in the 
blaok frock coat, and the breeches and top-boots, made him a mau of 
mark everywhere. An admirable likeness of him was painted a few 
years ago by W atBon Gordon,. and it will, we t rust, now olaim the 
engraver's care. Ho was a strong supportel' of the , Yarbcrough 
family, and two out of his threc sous held Brocklesby farms. As a 
judge of horses ho · was first rate, and much sought after by show 
secretaries; and, in his earlier days, he always gave good prices for 
fine, big hunters, and sold them well. In the saddle he was a quiet, 
persevering man, but never led a Brocklesby field like his eldest son 
Charles, though, as '" shot, he was h .ardly to bo beaten. H e was 
wonderfully hardy, and, until a few days before his death, he was 
never known t o breakfast in bed. Muoh of his wealth was derived. 
from the "Old N ainby " of Lincolnshire memory, a very singular 
character and miser of the last lcentury; and his son Charles suc
ceeds to the B !!.rnoldby estato. 

The 1![a1'l; L arle Express, in its annual report of the crope, which is 
compiled from 61'1 returns, speaks of the wheat crop as "the most 
deficient one we have had for many years," and estimates the actual 
deficiency at fully one-third of the average, or five and a haif million 
quarters, with the only set-off in tha increalled breadth of wheat grown 
in 1862. The crop of barley was better than that of wheat, but still 
hardly an average. Oats were in extraordinary abundance, and" the 
best crop for many year3;" and as regards beans and peas, con
sidering that amateur return-makers are geneul.ly given to cl'oaking, 
there seems litt le to complain of. The" battle shoaves" of America 
do not seem likely to produce much surplus for consignment this 
year, and, notwithstanding the apparent loss, the shippers have made 
a good profit on their enormous consignments of about eleve" million 
quarters last year. 

The anomaly is thus explained :-" Suppose the price of flour 30s. 
per barrel in New York, and only 26s. in London ; the New York 
merchant pays for it in green-baCKS, which are at least at 50 per 
cent diecount; he receives for it, in London, hard cash, which, at 26s., 
is worth 39s. in gl'een-backs, and this pays him a good profit after all 
expenses of freight are deducted." 

A case at the Leicester Sessions of the past week will, it is hoped, 
serve to warn farm servants and others against gi ving arsenic t o their 
hGrses to make them fine in their coats. Here the man had got hold 
of some which remained after dressing the wheat, and five hotses 
died from its effects. As there was, however, not the smallest evidence 
of a malicious intention or any concealment of the practice by the 
prisoner from the lad who helped him, he was very properly 
aC1uitti'd, with a severe reprimand from the vice-chairman, Sir 
Frederick F owke. 
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THE FENIAN TRIALS. 
~HE State trial at Dublin, which occupied seven days and 
resulted in the conviction of Thomas Burke and Patrick 
Doran on the charge of high treason, brings into prominence 
Qnce more-may we not hope for the last time ?-the Fenian 
conspiracy for the establishment of "the Irish Republic." 
Those of our readers who have given attention to the evidence 
will, no doubt, agree that the verdict of" Guilty" returned 
by the jury was the only one they could have returned in con
formity with the facts deposed to. There may have been some 
mistakes, the bearing .of which, however, was of very minor 
importance, made by some of the witnesses, and sworn to, 

,possibly, with culpable over-confidence j and, unquestionably, 
the moral infamy of the "approvers;" was as dark and deep 
as could be found in connection W!l.b. even this most crimbtal 
Plot. But no one can rise from a perusal .of the evidence 
~ithout being satisfied that the acctll!ed had, to the best of 
their ability, levied war against the throne and state 
of her Majesty Queen Victoria. Indeed, they Bub· 
stantially admitted it, and gloried in it. So far, there. 
fore, the machinery of justice has ,answered its true 
ends, by bringing home to the prisoners the offences .of 
which they hll.d been guilty. The sentence they have 
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incurred, and which was solemnly pronounced upon them 
by the Lord Chief Justice" mayor may not be commuted 
from death by h~nging to penal servitude for life-of which 
we shall have a word to say before closing these observations
but whether the extreme penalty of the law -be or be not 
carried into effect it will be impossible, we think, to deal a 
more crushing blow at Fenianism-past, present, and to 
come-than it has sustained from the revelations which this 
trial has elicited. We doubt whether, if the latent strength 
of the conspiracy had been allowed to show itself, and its 
combination of traitors and dupes had been routed in battle, 
the martial victory would have accomplished half the good 
results which this moral victory is likelr to achieve. 

There are some evils which it is only lAICeIl8ary to expose to 
the light of day in order to destroy their noxious 'qualities. 
Fenianism, it is true, has outli'f84 many exhibitions of itself, 
such as few plots, even where tile ends they aim to compass 
are desirable and noble, could have 81lnbec1. But surely it 
can liardly get up out of the mud through which it has been 
dragged by such men as General Massey and J. G. Corydon 
with any reasonable expectation of being .once m.ore an in
surrectionary power in Ireland. It may continne to worry 
Canada by sudden forays, should the United. States Govern· 

Two SHEETS, FrvEPENCE 

ment ever connive at a breach of its own neutrality laws, 
which there is no reason to suspect it will. But it is 
hardly likely to throwaway its resources in Ireland, 
where it has been turned so completely inside out. 
The sinews of war will not be much longer forthcoming 
for the ,purpose not of assisting patriots but of pampering 
scoundrels. In fact, Fenianism seems to have been got up 
with a view to its being sold, and there has been a compe
tition among its chiefs to be first in the market of treachery. 
,The truth is, Fenianism is almost entirely 'an artificial move
ment. It is not a growth, but a manufacture. It is not indi
genous, but foreign. Its avowed aims are those of revenge 
rather than reform, of destruction rather than enlarged 
freedom. It attracts towards itself, as a natural and inevit. 
able consequence of its own character, or-perhaps, we should 
be more correct in saying it attracts towards its funds-swarms 
.of mercenary adventurers who have no faith in it, but who 
are ready to swear allegiance to it, feed upon .its resources, 
gratify their self-importance, and, at the proper time, betray it 
into the hands of justice. The Dublin trials have thoroughly 
disclosed the internal rottenness of the illegal confederacy. 
From the beginning, it appears to have been under the direc· 
tion .of m~n who deliberately turned it to account for sordid 

and selflsh purposes. Head·centre Stepbens is foun d to be 
the very l'cverw of a patriotic hero. Treacherous by dispo
si tion , without a spark of honesty, ready to a vail h imsC1]f or 
every Joul means :Eor effecting base objects, and deliberately 
making a living out of embezzlement; he could hardly fail of 
allUl'il1g to the concern such men as Massey and Corydon, t he 
lat ter of whom was in the pay of both sides, and coolly 
justified his conduct by declaring that such an organisation 
was not worth the shedding of a single drop of blood. Men 
like Burl,e and Doran were dupes in the hands of clever aud 
dishonest traitors, who nevel· meant thal the conspiracy should 
succeed. Massey, it is plain, was a coward; though not 
altogether devoid of military foresigh t. The wonder is that 
he could not foresee his own betrayal, and so prevent the 
necessity of. turning informCl· himself. He has saved his life, 
but he has not saved himself from universal contempt. 

The chief, and perhaps the most direct, advantage to be 
looked for from these Fenian trials will probably show them
selves in America. The real seat of the conspiracy is there. 
If treason against the Queen's rule in Irelaud were not 
lIatched on the other side of the Atlantic, reared by the 
American-Irisb, fed by the supplies which they provide, and 
sent to the " old counthry" for reproduction, it would soon 
cease t o infest Ireland. When the springs are exhausted the 
streams will disappear. The evidence of the" approvers " in 
the Dublin courts ,vill do more to stop the flow of SUbscript ions 
into the treasury of the brotherhood than the conviction, or 
even the execution, of j',he culprits. It can hardly be sup
posed by the bulk of the contributors that the whole 
might of the British empire is liable to overthrow at the 
hands of any force which can be secretly raised, organised, 
and drilled in I reJand. So much success, however, they 
probably anticipated as would give the "Irish Republic" a 
temporary and local standin g, and thus furnish a pretext to 
the United States Government to recognise it as a belligerent, 
Bnd declare its own neutrality in respect of the contending 
paTties. Thereupon they believed swarms of privateers would 
steal ot:t of American ports and, prey upon British commerce, 
and wa'l' between England ' and the United States would 
almost certainly and vcry speedily follow. All such hopes will 
mumble away under the action of the recent disclosures. What 
sane Government could think for a moment of cmbr,oiling it-
8elf with a powerful neighbour in behalf of a faction, the leaders 
of which appear only too ihtent upon selling one another '/ 
Only f ancy such men as PJ:esident Jc.huson and Secretal:Y 
Seward instituting a comparison between JejIerson Davi s and 
Head-centre, Stephe);ls, or General ' Massey, or the morc melo
dramatic Burke ! Can even American-Iriap.-exaggentteci as 
may haye been their estimate of their own political im
TJortance-expect them to be guilty of such arrant foll y ? 
And if not-if hope in the sympathy and complicity of the 
Government at Wa~hjngton, never well founded, and n ow 
~upremely ridiculous, can no more be indulged-dollars will 
nClt be forthcoming, and the senseless, as well as wicked, 
speculatioJ;l will1!ave to be woun,d pp. , If Fenhmism can long 
withstand the, scorching 'exposure whi<)4 it is n,o\V ~H1dergoing 
it~ roots must be deepel: in th,e Irish nature than_we suspect 
them to be. , I .-

And now one w~rd as 'to the treatment of the convicted. If 
any crime deserves the Ipenalty of death, the crime brought 
home to Burke and :Qoran uoes. Some meu may regarcl it 
as an outcome of -: patl"iotism: we cannot. But we are not 
serry if, as rumour gives out, there are good gronnds for 
believing that the ·li'tcs of the mcn under sentence of death 
wii! be' spared. We discover nothing in their conduct that 
giv€s them any titre· to merciful consideration. ~'hey have 
certainly donc more than enough to earn, their doom. But all 
punispmcnt is inflicted with a view, mainly, to its deterrent 
effect llpon others. In this case, an exaction of th,e 
extreme penalty of the law would operate in the 
revene direction. It would tend to throw a veil 
of dignity over a cause which stands self-convicted 
!lP, for the most part, a gigantic fraud. Nothing can cleanse 
the rfputation of F"mianism from the mire throngh which it 
has been dragged-we mean, of comse, in thc eyes of the 
brotherhood-but the blood of some of i ts chiefs. The execu
tion of the poor bedazzled l'ebels who have been betrayed by 
their a~scciates would serve but to divert attention from tile 
rottenne,s of the _ conspiracy, a sight of which will do far 
more to hasten i ts dissolution than thc utmost severity of the 
law. In f &ct, justice has already attained its c!ld. There is 
no necessity for more. Policy may now put in its plea; and 
the plea of policy, nndoubtedly, is in favour of a commutation 
of the gallows for imprisonment with hard laboHl·. 



A meeting has been held 'in the Sandwich Islands for 'the 
pnrpo£e of erecting .. monument to Captain Cook. ' 

The number of emigrants who left the ports of the Uuited 
Eingdom a.t which Governm.cnt agents are stationed in the quarter ending 
March 31 , 1867, was 26,nn. The'numbers In the corre,polilding quarters of 
previoll. years w.re :-60,626 in 1849, 08,291 In 18.~2, 36,677 in 1850, al1l115,1';9 
ill 1862. In 1864 the numbers rose to 41,037. In 1865 they were 27,613, and 
in 1866 thcy wcre 39,672. Of the 26,703 emlgr~ts III the winter qn!,rter,of 
tbc present year 14;166 were Irish, 8116 , English, 1201 Scotch, and 3280 
foreigners. Of the 24,079 emigrants who sailed to the United States 13;317 
"Were Irish, 6708 Englisb, 876 Scotch, and 3178 foreigners. Of tbe 2019 emi· 
grants to the Anstrali.,n colonies 984 were Englisb, 739 Irish, 224 Scotch, and 
.37 foreigners. 17,931 of the emigrants embarked Itt English porte, 1017 a~ 
Scotch ports, and 7806 at Izish porte, 



BmTHS. 
On ~be 7th inst., at Richmond, the wife of C. 'G. Blackader, E'q., M.!..,. of 

a dliught(!r. ,'" , " , , 
On the 7th inst., at HolJybrook House, in the county of Cork, Ireland, the 

wife of Edward ,A. Pole, Esq., 12th Lancers, of a son. , 
On the 29th ult., at Queen's-gate, the wife of the Right Hon, H. A.. Bruce, 

M.P., of a daughter. , 
, Oil the 30th nIt., at Gogerddan, Lady' Pryse, of a son. 

On Jan_ 31, at Cbarlottetown, Prince Edward Island, the wife of Major 
,Paton, 4th King' s 'Own Royals, of a son. 

On the 5th inB£;"at NewbuB Grange, near Darlington, the wife of Charles 
WilliamBell, Esq., late 16£b Hussars, of a son. 

On March 19, at Buenos Ayres, S. A.., the wife of Arthur E. Smithern, Es'1., 
of No. 10, Colville-gard'lUs, Kensington Park, of a SOD. " 

On the 7th Inst., at Greenbithe, the wife of E. W. Briscoe, Es'1., of a 
daughter. . , , , 



THE IRISH CnUROH ESTABLISH MENT . 
Sir J'. Gray moved that the House would on a future day resolve itself into 

Committee to consider the tempqpilities and privIleges of the Est~blished 
Church in Iieland. He said it was now thirty·three years since this queotion 
was gh'en up by a powerful pa.rty in this House. Neither .ide would take' it 
np, and the question had consequently been. kept in abeyance, a.nd it wa.'3 . left 
to mcrr,bers below tbe gang",,,y to bring it forward. The Protestant Estab· 
lishment was planted in Ire1and by a conquering race, and for- 9,' long sorie~ 
of years attempts w~re made to suppOrt. it by aU kinds of penal)egis
l ation; but they h ad faileel to make it popular. At the last census only 
:SS per cent of the pop~11atii.on confor.med to. the Estabhshment4 It 
had been condemned by the. foremost men o:f the past and prrsent 
·ages. Lord Brougbam bad de~cribed i t as the greatest abuse that !J.a~ ever 
€xisted in a~y ci vilised . country; ~he f la.te Earl Grey suid nOfhing 
like it had eve,. existed in the history of the world, Plunket and G.rattan 
bad condemned it in equally emphatic terms. In 1-834 there was a compact. 
between King, Lords, and Comm.ons~·to redres~ this great grictrance; \ but 
.:after a feeble att-empt to carry it out)t was abandoned. Since that period 
they bad bad to encounter two attempts at revolution in Irelalld, and at this 
moment trials for ~reft.son were going on. He believed that there nev.er 
would be peace and contentment in Ireland as long as this 'Establishment · 
was matntained. . 
, Coknel Grevllle seconded· the resolntion. He believed the Protestant 

,Establishment in Ireland was the must unjust-establishment in the world, 
and that nothing like it had ever existed hi any part 'of tbe world. If they 
were to treat Ireland as they treated EI)gland and-Scotlanri tbey would find 
the people there as loyal and contented as they were in this country. As a 
Protest-ant,.living in Ir~land, be felt it his duty to protest, in the strongc3t 
manner, against the' continuance of this Establishment. ' 

Sir F. E eygate ID.oved tbe previous question. In dealing with tbis matter 
they. must ,·em.mber tbat they were not considering what ~hould' be the in· 

'S~itUtiODS of a new country, but tliey were considering an old existing in~ 
stitntion. He (,bought this an inopportune moment to briug this. matt,er 
forwaTd, when thHe were, 60 many important ques~ions before the Hou~. 
He did not find in Ireland Protestant aScendancy, and there were now eight 
bills before the HOUEe 'to remove any remnant of tb.e old penal legislation. 
'If the question were brought forward in a fair and proper spirit the clergy . 
ef Ireland would not object to an itrqniry. What did tbe bono meml)er pro· 
:pose te .do with tbe Church property? The landlords had nO 'rigbt to H, and 
he bad always been informed that the Catholic clergy did not desire it. He 
believed that tberecent disturbances in Ireland had nothing to do with the 
Teligious quei!tion. . ~ 

. Mr. Vance ,econded the amendment. He contended th!lot a ~compac.t was 
-e"tered, into at the time 'of tbe Union for the maintenance of the United 
Church of England and Ireland; and that compact could not now be broken. 
He believed that tbe object of. this motion was to transfer the temporalities 
<>f tbe Protestant Church in Ireland to the Romi.h Church in Ireland, which 
was already organised to received them. I ; 

Mr. Gladstolle said he fel. a difficulty in supporting tbe resolution, not 
·because he questioned the soundness, of the b9n. memoo'r's proposition, but 
-hecau.."" ha tbought tbey eught not to pM. the resolutron witliout being pre
pared to give e1Iect .to it. It was with extreme reluctance that he had arriv~d 
at this conclui5:ion, because; with "the exception of some of t1J.e flowery 
epithets, he agreedwitb all that was . said by the seconder of the ·motion. 
'T.here "ere tbree grounds on which they might maintain" religious estab· 
lisbment. One was to maintain truth; but it" would be inqonsistent to say 
otilat we supported .the Irish Eetablishmimt to mail,tain truth, seeing that. 
'we support~d tbe College of Maynooth. . Tbe second grgund was, that 
·the establI.hed religion was the religion of ·the bulk of the people; but tbat 

' was notoriou,ly not .he case in Ireland. A third ground was that it wa~ the 
religion of the poorest class of tbe community; but the Protestant Churcb in 
:qela.nd was tbecburcb of the rich. Neither Englishmen nor Scotchmen would 
tolerate being treated in tbis way. Let tbem apply to Irishmen the same 
:nieasure by wbich they would themselves be mered. He trusted tha tim. 
was not far distsnt. when Parliament would take the qaestion up, and when 
-it' did'he was sanguine enough to entertain the hope that a re.ult would 
·be arrived at which would be a .blessing to them,aU. 
' .• Tbe Attorney-General for Ireland said he ha<l never heard a speech having 
.a' more communistic tendency tha.n that be ha4 just heard. It was destruc· 
tive to the rights of property. He quoted the Duke . . oLWellington as an 
":uthority for the statement t)1at a compact was e'l:\'Ilted illto for the con· 
tinued maintenance of the Irish Protesta~t Ch)1rch, Bnll' be COntended that 
tc) take the revenues from the Church would ,be ' as. great " robl)ery as to 
<deprive individuals of their prope~ty • 

. Mr. Murphy, treating it as a pOlitical and. social question, argued that the 
.EstabliEhment ought not to be maintained, and : said his desire· was to see 
-ecclesiastical equalHy in Ireland. . . . 

, Mr. Lefroy having addressed tha.House in support of the Est"blishment, 
·and Mr. Lamont and Mr, Synan: against it, . . 

, Lord No ... followed tbe Attorney-General for Ireland in. contending that to 
-deprive tbe Irish Church of itS property was to be guilty of confiscation; The 
tithe was not a tax but a second rent, and if the Church l):stablishment were 
abolished to·morrow· no occnpier of land in Ireland would get his land a 
penny cheaper. Besides, if the Church were deprived of it3 property, how 
~~ere they to dispo:::e-of 'it? There was no practica1 glievance, and from his 
knowledge of tbe people Of lieland, he denied that they felt it as such. 

\' " Mr. c. Fortesc~e controverted the p~operty a.rgument, and denied that they 
:were debarred by the .Act of·lInion from dealing' with this matter. ' Regard 
for the peace of'Ire:and demanded ·the settlement of tbis que~tion; The great 
<>bject was to establish an ecclesiastic equality in Ireland. It wouMbe a 
.~eat misfortune if the question were treate4 on ei"ther·s.ide with ulterior 
political objects. He did not wish to secularise the Church property in 
'Ireland. He was not prepared to leave the Protestant Church in Ireland an 
tinendowed church, and he thought that some of the revenues should . be 
.applied to tbe support of the Roman Catholic clergy in Ireland, without, 
however, supjecting them to the anthority of tbe State. . 

Lord C. Hamilton strongly opposed the motion; and 
Mr. Maguire as strongly supported it, but said there was no consid~rable 

section of the Roman Catholics .of Ireland .who wished tbat any portion vf the 
revenUES of the Irish Protestant Chnrch should be applied to the endowment 
()f the Roman Catholic clergy. Nothing could be so fatal to the Roman 
'Catbolic Church in Ireland as connection with the State. 

Mr. Newdegate empbatically repudiated the proposal to .endow the Roman 
Catholic clergy. It was that proposal which lay beneath this motion. If 
this w~re dOlle, we might find it necessary to open rela.tione with ~h. Church 
-of Rome, aDd , BS in tbecru:e of Russia, find ourselves grossly de,celved. 

On a, divis.ioD, the m?tion was rejected by a majority of 195 to 183. 



As the promised proceeding with the bill for the Amendment of 
the Representation Of the People (it is delightful to dwell on that 
grandiose title) de die in diem has dwindled into de>tling with it for 
half of each GQvernment night. there was ample space and verge 
encugh .on Tuesday night for feats of private memberdom. Accord
ingly! Sir John Gray, who has snatched rather than taken up the 
questIcn cf . the reform, which means aboliticn, of the Established 
Chureh in Ireland, had his inDings quite to his heart's content , it 
might ' be suppcsed; unless, indeed, he was net satisfied with the 
members whe stayed telisten tc him. Many, Perhaps, had a painfl1l 
reccllection of his speech . en this subject last year] and .of ·col1rse, 
giving him nc credit for any efforttc·tone himself <lcwn, soaght te 
eEc8pe a repetitien of the infliction. As it was there was a palpable 
softening of the haTEh angularity .of · voice and manner which ch~
racterised hip11ast year, and he almost succeeded in being tame 
and inoffem(ve. For awhile the ma.rked man in the discl1ssion 
was Mr. VaIlce, who seems to have set up for his model that eratcr 
whose eloqU,. 1 nce stands out so prominently in Irish Parliamentary. 
history andf"ho bore the zevered name of Sir Boyle R?che. The dis
cUBsion, notwithstanding a vehement sP?ech of Mr. Gladstone for 
the motion in the abstr3,ct, but whicb. also excused his voting prac
tically ngainet it; 'Was curiously un·Irish and quiet, until the Attorney· 
General for.\Ireland rose, manifestly in a state .of !ect~rian fren~y. 
_Since his coming into the House thiS righ; hon. gentleman has shown 
administrative · &bility and readiness, in a Parliamentary seuse, 
which have gained him the .position which he ought as alawofficer of 
the Crcwn, -with sPllCial ,powers and dl1ties, 'to occnpy. Hitherto" no 
topic has llJ,isen which was . calculated to rouse his prejudices; !lut 
now he was, all over, the wild, uncon~roll:ible partisan, w:ho could 
.only see one side of the question; and he spoke accordingly, fOllading 
his maD.ner as much as possible on that of Mr. Whiteside, but, &s 
usllal with all mere imitators, succeeding .only in presenting the 
faults. Ilf hJs medel. 'As to his arguments, t11ey sngge3ted 
the stcry of the Ca~ soldier, who, reeling ripe, staggared 
against a church, and, patting its wall fondly, exclaimed, 
"N\lver mind, old lady" I will stick by , you while I have a 
leg to stand Cl!!" After this· the Irish element prevailed, and 
there w~ a continnous row, which the'Speaker in ,vaiIi, tried to 
quell, and 'Whicli was only 'hushed by the weight of Mr. Newdegate's 
rhetoric, which seemed also to have produced the effect of stopping 
the debate short, for there wail a uuanimOltS cry for the division, 
wlri~lt saved the Irish Church from assault this year. 



At the Dublin Special Commission; on 
Monday, tbe trIal ef JQhn ,M 'O!Ul'~rty was brougb b"to 
conclusion by a " verdict , of ',' Guilty." Senten.ce was 
reFerved pending t~c decision >of the Court of Ci'imiual 
Appeal on ,evera! points ra.ised' by: tbe counsel for 
the defence. "Captain" 'Y'Ca.:fferty was at the head 
of tbe intended attMk on Cliester Castle; be, was one of 
the directory of tbe Irish repnhlic, and onc of tbe most 
active of tbe Fentan leaders. He i. -described as being 
particularly well dre,sed, ,with a fashionaJ;!ly cut vel vet 
coat and light .kid gloves; and it is said )le was reading 
a novel tn the dock whilst a -1l0rti9n of the evideuce 
was g·iven. Connolly, the w~a.ver, )yho , was ,,,rre3ted 
at TalJagbt on March 6,-was fOUlld $uilty of treason
felony on Tuesday. Seutence was deferred. Clarke, the 
batter, was acquitted. He wa~ ·not released, as it is 
intended to try him on a cliarge of Whiteboyism. A 
yO'qIlg man Darned Gorm~n~ who · was proved to have 
been wit h the Pal'ty wbich attltcked the police barrack at 
Stepadde, ' on Sbrove'. Tuesday, was put on his tria.l on 
Wedne,day for high treason; and acquitted by the direc, 
tion of the Court. No ev·idence was gi.ven tu connect him 
with FenianisID, and his own statement was, that when 
working on the Rathgar-roa:d he was seized by a bod)' 01 
in.urgilll,ts, and forced to accompany them,--The 
Special Commission-for..the cOl,mty and city of ,Cork was 
epened"OD 'l'hursday mOPllngby tbe,cbief Justice of the 
CQmmon Pleas and Justices ',Keogh 'and-George. After 
the Cbief Justice had deliver<)d his Charge to the grand 
jt\ry they retired to consider"the bills of iUdictment. 
'fine bills 'Were found against ·several persons, includihg 
Captain M'CIure. The proceedings have heen adjourllOd 
nntil the 21st inst. ' 



The Judges in the Irish Court of Queen's 
:Bench have unanimously refused a new trial in the case 
ef the Rev. DanieL Smith, the Roman Catholic Curate 
eonvlcted at the l""t Monaghan Assizes of assaulting and 
imprisoning .. gentleman named Q'Beirne, and sentenced 
10 six months' imprisonment, which he is now undergoing. 
1I:r. Jnstice O'Brien remarked th .. t if the motion could 
1le snstamed after verdict and partial execution of the 
I!etltence there would be no finality In the verdict of a 
j1l1'Y in a criminal proceeding, and the Court would be 
:!looded with appUcativDs for new trials. . 



A meeting of the Roynl Nationnl I,ifc.b~aL Institution wa~ 
bt'.hJ on Tbnndny-the Duke of Northumberland, pres ldent of : h c ;iOC1Cty! in 
lhf' chair. ... n:w!ll"d of £11 was yoted to the crew ot the Scnoon Care:" llfc
I1o&-t. tclonghlg 10 t he iD!'titulion. (or putting oil" ill reply to signals of ~lstr""s I 
• n the niJlbt. of the 12th nlt., ami rescuing tbe crcw 01 fCYCJl men fro~n the brlg I 
ll t'gDlia, of Whitby, lIi'hich had sunk d uring stormy l\'cather, !lll.U 111 a heayy 
..... If f.nton Care..-. T bls valuable HIe-boat had nll·c",!~ been the mcmlS (~f I, 
K,cllm« twrnty·eigb t pensoDS (roD) differeut 8l11pwrcck.!!. 1 110 boat \~':l8 tbc~llt 
.r Wm. II'Kcrrt'lI, ~5q . , to tbe luElitDtion. The silyer medal o.r the illsttt UtlOn I 
wal YGtM. to ltr. RoLet H ood , t he gallant oox.qwatn ~ the Sc-aton Carcw I 
Bee-bolt. ill pckuo'a.-lcdgment of "ls long and , ·ru.nnbic scn ices in t.hat life-boat 
to lhips in tihrt.rl'5S, a!l.d in 88ii1::tJng to save a large num ber of ehipwl't:!Ckcd I 

pt"100n.s.. The silver medal of t h o inslitution and R. copy of its ,-ok on parch· 
ment W(!re " oted to M!". Thomas ll.ol\-lamls IUH1 llr. Gcorgc Lcwis ; xnd £3 
to Ii.I other w eu, tn ndmtrntlou of their braT'c ecn rices in wading into tllo suri' I 
aDd I\.~\ing t hi' TCWer three m en from the Eloop F raucis., of C:u-dig:-"l1 , ,yh1ch, i 
doriDg ft bf .. \"y 1;81e of " ind and bj!!h F-ca, bud su nk on NcwJX>rt Ennds, near 
)~Kl1nrd , on tto 17t!l of MorC'b. Mr. Rowlnnds :Uld Mr. Lcwis hftd l .l1cun'Cd. 
!:Tat rl6 of li!e i wp.di"~ into t he surf. ~[r. John Hnrrles, Rccel,crof Wrock 
'" New)X)rt, hod atso rt'l1dcred valuable aasistanc{~ Oll the OC-C.'1SiOll. T he Lhanks 
~f the Ins tU ntie<n wt re givt'n to that g('utlf'm!U1. Voted the tbanks of U10 
m'UtmJon, lnscritro on vellum, to Mr. V.~ llli fL'"ll Nico], OrtlCCl' of Custolll.~ , 
Appledorc ; and a T'C'r. fU'd of £.2 to h.is boat's crew fm- puttin n off with the view 
~r r. tiCuing the crews of two Em!ld.:s v-:hicb had t,.'tJ:n.ndc(lon Bilk forcl Dar 
cnri llg sqnally 1\"'caC:l.: on the 1Mh of Mal-ch. Yru.'iOllS o t.her rc .... ; aruR 'were 
.. Jre l N Ctl to the CTe'tfB of ore boatB Rnd otbers for s:l'fing lile f-rom wreckc: . 
Dra-inc the J :l..."l Ir.(~t!l t !le in !:'titutiOD had sent :4 new lile,uoot r:o }lshW.l nl.'d . 
I!: lieu r c'r:e p f P .... :Ctusly f;tationod tbm-t:', It wa.s r epor ted t hat 'lir. 

1] Q(jDlllS Cl~ ) tc,n, {! 'Yl ::. ~c:ie1d . had prttent.ed t () lhe iIlEti t.l: Ion £230 to 
~n.blc it, to plG CC It l::-...rge li!c-bcat at .. J~J th3m-:l mart. dallO'C':l'0t18 localitv on I 

,~~ Lan('~l] trc~ cc.r. . An i nteTesting report. 'l";-38 read frc~ Cnp tain Da\-;d 
J..?t.o n~n , n'~'J tl:c A I5aU,-UlUt I nspector of Lile·boatso! the ul ::,-t i t,ution on its 
'Pt el~h hfu-t ,nti! . :' 't> ~ he hn.d recently visitoo. H e found the m t C:l,:rI,)' all in 1 
g r oo cnJ(!r. C1lp'!.mn '~a:,j, B..N., t.he I n <'T« tor of t.he instl u tion, 'wo.s dirot.'1.,.c(l j' 
w pnxo...-.J t o Jrtland to o:&minc the lUc·ooats of t he hurt.ltut'iOll on the CO~t 
Cif : ~la[ ut 'try" f'arn:~t8 tunount.in g to nCluly £ 800 h:-,yillg 'toccn Ul. .... rdo DU i 
\ :'l Il()u6l!fe-L~ otabh Et.mcoti!, the proc€'\:dings ta:millntrd . 

• • 



COUNTRY NEWS. 

The QUC'CI\ h~ ,~ IIpprovcd of ?tIro A!e~'(an(\01' 'Robcrtson as 
CO!.6ul at }>f't(·rh C'::1.d for t.he King oF. Hanoyer. 

Lord Eclkwcn has been appointed her MajcRt.y's High Corn
rn i£sior.er to the Cf r.trsl M'iiI:'mbly of the Chl1rch of Scotland. 

Mr. NayJor, ohief clerk in the Crown Office, contradicts the 
st ntcmfllt that tb!' writ for tl~ o reec·ut c l cc~i ('l n at Hnlifnx was directed to 
U HaUfllx in NOYI\ ErotiA, instead of Halifa x in Yod·:shirc." 

The Hon: H. E. Lascelles was on Tucsdav elected without 
• 

Ol"l~ilion to Ihcotfic,,(, of Hcgistrnr of Deeds for the '\Vcst Ridin~. l\Ir. Dlbb, 
\'. 110 WM R tandiclato for the first officc, W:l. ii1 rc-elected dcpllty-rcgbtrar. 

The Hunts A "l'Ntiscr states tJlat all eartbern ve>scl, 
containil lg'Dearly 300 Allcient ~nn'r nJl(l cop}X'r coins, bas bt-'.('n dng up in a 
fi (·Jd at ]'Mn itlgfOrrl, tlw scat of Mr. Alfred 'l'cnnyso!1 , the poet lanrca.~. 

Edward O'Noill, Esq., of Shane's . Ca~th', was elccte,\ a 
In{m\;rJ" of l)ftJ"linmf'l1t for tho county of Antrim, on 'VC(ll1 (jgd~y, without 
l Pl-lOF ition. in tho room of .Ma.jor~Genfral UptOtl , now Lord Templct(tll. 

• • • .. - . ,.. , 



OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS. 

THE OOUNTESS DOWAGER OF ROSSE. 
Tbe Right Hon. AIi~, Dowager Countess of ROsse, whose lamented death 

occurred, on the 4th inst., at her house, 33, Brunswick-terrace, Brighton, was 
the eldest daughter of John Lloyd, Esq., of Gloster, King's County, by his 
wife, Jane, youngest daughter and coheiress of Tbomas Le Hunte, Esq., of 
Artramont, in the county of Wexford. Lady Rosse was born in 1779. The 
Earls of Rosse, her husband and son, have both attained public eminence. 
Her Ladyship was married, April 5, 1797, tQ Sir Laurence Parsons, Bart, M.P. 
for the University of Dublin and afterwards for King's County, and sub· 
sequently second Earl of Rosse, an eloquent and popular or.ator and one of 
the most . distinguished Parliamentary opponents of the Irish Union. He 
died in 1841. By this union her Ladyship had two sons and two daughters: 
the latter.are Lady Jane, the wife of Arthur Edward Knox, Esq., of Castle 
Rea, in the county of Mayo; and Lady Alicia, the wife of Sir Edward Conroy. 
Bart. Lady Rosse'. elder son is Sir WilIiam Parsons, the third and present 
Earl of Rosse, K.P., who takes so able and prominent a part in modern 
science, and particularly in astronomy, and who is Chancellor of the University 
of Dublin, and was lately President of the Royal Society. I 



The ·Atlantic telegraph cable laid last year has been silenced, 
temporarily only it is be hoped, by the groundiug of an iceberg, about three 
miles from the Heart's Content termiuus, Newfonndland. The chairman of 
the Anglo-American Telegraph Company, in a letter wr itten on Tuesday, 
states that" arrangements have been made for the immediate repair of the 
injury. A vessel will be specially dispatched, and will leave the Thames 
within ten days from this date; and, as the point of injury is known to be 
within two miles of the land at Heart's Content, as now confirmed by Mr. 
Willoughby Smith, sent to Valentia for the purpose of verifying the pre
vious tests, there is no reason to doubt that by the 15th of next month the 
cable will be restored to its former perfect condition." Happily, thebapacity 
of the cable of 1865 exceeds the reqt.rements of the bnsiness, great as it is. 
On one day (lfay 16) ninety-one messages, yielding £2591, were forwarded by 
it; anc yesterday week seventy· onc messages passed thrOlll!h it,yielding £lOO~. 



W-lll'D t he f.:arA!t l'iUmer WCor:t a~h()ro ncat' TusK'tr J,ight, All 
t1.o ('''(,w·~ with tun {'xe{-pt.iol'~ of rlcve'~. r ;'a.c lJt:d Lho f4hol'~ sn.f.el)r. 'l'ilO clove.,. 
;m lOn~ whom WR.3 thf' captain , w(~re ca.rt'tfXl :,\\nlY in Oil{' Of the ah ip'3 l)19.!; ~ , 
tmd dcnl,ts ,,,'cm beginning to be enk·r ta in&.i (or t r.e-ir 8afr.tr. fd'3t. S" lurd ~f, 
llow('n'l", 111(% mbsing' bf'lat :\!ld t'ue de-yen m Oll rea oh ed Qll00n.s t f.nvn saCt' ly , 
uftC1" thrf.(· clAY'" ku{.'Ckh 'g RUout. 



The members of Trinity College, Dublin, h~ve decided to form a "Uni". 
versit Boat Club," 



The first annual meeting of the Rifle Association of Ireland. 
will be held next month at DaUymount. The shooting will extend over fOllr 
daye. Numerous prizes are offered for competition, inclllding a cup pre~ 
sented by the Lord Llentenant. 
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FENIANI SM IN IRELAND. 
LIKE the r elapse ofa patient supposed t o be fast recovering 
from an at tack of inflammation, premonitory symptoms of 
renewed Fenian troubles in Ireland try our patience and fill . 
our hearts with dismay: The evil is one which it is so im
possible to give way t o, and so difficult to cure ; it inflicts so 
much social mischief in i ts incipient and lat ent stage, and 
threatens such additional mischief in its outbreak; it is such 
an absurd craze, and yet so dangerous to all who are within 
reach of its frenzy, that we cannot affect surpl'ise at the alarm 
it creates, No doubt, like the plague or the cholera, it is capable 
of being traced to some violation or neglect, now or hereto-
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fore, of laws which claim universal obedience ; but the political 
disaffection which had its or igin in political in justice, and which 
just now seems to defy all remedial treatment, has assumed 
such a novel type, is so complicated with other disintegrating 
elements, and, is so seemingly capricio1!.s in its active mani
festations, that the most experienced statesmanship is per
plexed by its extraordinary phenomena. It must be watched 
closely-it must be dealt with vigorously-at least in its acute 
form of 'development ; but as in the physical epidemics to 
which we h ave alluded, fresh air, 'pure water, plenty of sun. 
light, and scrupulous cleanliness exert a greater extirpating 
force than any medicin~l specific; so in this poli tical 
epidemic we must rely upon an unfaltering and persistent 

WITH A SUPPLEMENT, Fnry:PENCE 

course of enlightene'd legislation and just administration, if 
we expect ever to destroy the germs of the malady. 

Ireland, our .readers need scarcely be told; is once more in 
a state of fermeut. The disaffected peasantry and aTtisans, 
including, we fear, not a few tenant farmers, wait the signal 
for an extensive rjsing, and are prepared to hail,the establish
ment of a pure ' Celtic republic. About what that republic 
is to do for them there seems to be some uncertainty. The 
British people cannot yet be sure of the data on which their 
information rests, Assuming that they have not been 
misled, it would appear that the ultimate , object of 
Fenianism is to drive every Englishman' out of Ireland, 
t o confiscate aud di vide their pl'Opert , and to re· 
~onstitute both the Government and the nation l1Pon 
an exclusively Celtic basis. It is not merelia politj.cal 
}'evolution that is contemplated, but also a soCiIll 'Qne. it is 
not separate llationality only that is aimed at , but race 
exclusiveness. It is not "Ireland for the Irish," but I l'eland 
for the Celts, that is its. purpose .a~ct wi~l 1?e its war· cry •. ~ OJ 
course, no Governm,en~ : can" tolerate. agitat~on ' for such a~ 
(jbject-no people of 'se,use can offill" it the -smallest sho:W.'of 
sympathy. T,he sentime'nt l it enl~dies,:....if senti~e~t it c'itu' 
be called-is simply parbarous. ' The means it is-- intent 'on 
using are atrocious; the end· it seeks to accohlplish-would do . 
nothing to confer benefit-we will not sfl-y upon humanity, 
nor upon the ' British empire; nor upon the Irish nation, 
but upon the Celts ~ themsel~es. Justice would not , be. 
secured by it. Freedom ",ould not gain ' ought from 
it. It would advance neither agrioulture,mailUfacture~ nor 
commerce. It would do nothi:q~ to"' j>lomote, iritellectual,oi 
moral progress. It would ,trample doWn rather.than raise up 
religion. Moreover, it is ''as impossible.'in execution as it is 
senseless and wicked in design; :Sa:s:on and ' Celt have inter. · 
married in Ireland .a8 elsew~re, and tlie' Irishpeople cann~t 
be sharply distinguished by a line which w'Ohlt! mark them off 
into two distinct 'races. Blood and ,fire and smoke would have 
been invoked to no purpose for the triumph of this narrow 
and ignoble fanaticism ' which, even if triumphant ·inarms~ 
could. not carry into effect its own-designs. There would be 
blood~feuds in every parish in Ireland, endless proscriptions, 
indescribable and interminable misery. It is a madness, aua 
as a madness it must be grappled with and.overmastered first, 
and purged out of the system by rational treatment afterwards. 

Lord Kimberley solemnly warned the House of Lords last 
Se'saion of 'the extrel~e ' gravity of the situation; and the 
events which are now taking place give striking evidence of 
the depth .of his insight and tli{ a~curacy' of his ' prognostica. 
tions. To be sure, the visible proofs of wide-spread' con
spiracy are n'either numerous nor in ihemse~ves v~rY alarming •. 
They: 'indicate,- however, mucli '.more '.than ·theY actually 
dieclos.e. "A few chests .of long rifles and cOi1.ical -liul1ej)~ dis- , 
cOTered by 'the police in t'l'amitu 'to Irish h.ollses, a few ttITests 
tlf returned Americ.o.Hibernian pil;ssengers with#iarge ~u~s 
of moneY on·their persens, may be of -very -little iinportance 
intrinsically, < but ' they point attenti.on · to what is' of the 
lItmost moment. They show that Fenianism has ' passed out ' 
.f the· sentimental and speculative into ' the actiVe state, and 
tbat Head-centre Stephens's recent boast in America of what 
lie would do before Christmas next in Ireland was the signal. 
roc'ket of an enterprise actually in hand. Whether it be a 
fact, or only a report intended to mislead, that he has left 
New York fCl' Ireland, it is certain that ' the Irish Govern
ment, which is doubtless in possession of much fuller and 
more authentic information thap. any that has been 
ma<1e ; public, deems itself justified' in doubling its pre. 
cautions. Additional troops have been sent t6 Duplin; a 
e<i~adrou -df obsel'vation is cruising off the"west coast of Ire~ 
land; gun-boats. are stationed in the Shannon and in Tralee 
luirbour ;. military posts are being caIfed in from distant pro
vincial tewns and held in readiness for instarit concentration; 
Cork city is put under ·the protection .of artillery; D.ublin is 
patrolled· by an incr.eased guttrd; the poltce are armed with 
revolvers, and a porti.on of the Line is furnished with Snider'S 
breech-loading rifles. Partly ow~ng, it may be supposed, to 
these preparations-partly to the secre,t information diffused 
with electric rapidity among the Fenian orgarrisations, expec
tation all over Ireland is on tlie. outlook for, an imlI\ediate 
explosiQll of tlfe;elements of r~bel~ion. 

Should thE,) anticipated olitbreak occur, no one caii doubt 
what -will be' its. issue. Th.e time sE,llected- by the arch·con
spirator is anything but a fortunate one for the success of his 
unqert,aking. ', Had England beel! at· war with' any of the 
great Powers-:-with the Unfted States especially--'-had she 
been sorely' pressed fr.om without and distracted bv divisions 
within, }<'e!lianism might ha~e 'had a " chance or" at least a 
temporary triumph. But England. is at 'peace ; her.foreign 
relations are undisturbed; her coloruesare loyal and ·trl nquil, 
and India ,has no militlirr: eit~fdn)~f¥t. There is. notln?g, 
t4erefore, to . divert her a~teD.tiOn~ :ti: <Uv14e her' f.orces,or to 
paralyse hei' energies. If'rl~d ; ere"::Sbe bould,' and- un
questionably would; colle.et ~)j~ whole '~trength of ' the empire ' 
to crush tJiis ~ :FE,)nian eitpll-i!ltion:A . successful insurreCtion 
presupposes something mope than ' 'men-'itpresupposes f!o 

Gov~:nment togive: unit~;to their efforts-(t Jir.e~~pp~~so1id 
<orgl\nisation, 'money; ' ammunition, commisli1U'il!:lI' Stores, 'and," 
above all, a ba!t~ opeiioLt)ll one ' side\' to ~einfcirceinents and' 
suppliee:: and"on the ~ther, to an' armf 'c~mp~lledi0 seek 
temporary shelter-'- it .,presupposes a ' capacity, as well 'as a 
~pitit, to ' hold out beyqb.da single campaign. Upon wJ:iic~ of 
th-ese indispensable things elm Stepheus count, or which of 
the~· would the l'naterials a£ his r!.isposal' admit of being ex
temllOrisecl in the presence of lii'~ i)iighty'aiit::igoilist? . There 
are shop-lads, and artisans, . ~nd 'peasa~t,swlio may dr;am of 
realisin,g their splendid, visions at arbrllsh; but it seems in
credible that the mart who is tUl'niIlg thei';' ign~rance ' to 
accou.nt e~n -have the . Rligntest h bpe ofacc~nipii~J:ilnghis' 
()stensible purpose. 

Meanwhile, however, hE,) is i,nllicting 'upon Ireland much 
mOl'e serion,s qam.ag~ th'/J.n his ; rivai; Roberts,. i!l.llicted ,tqJOll 
Canada. He has'susp~nded-""}Ve are afraid 'we must say in
<1€finitely-.all commercial and social activitiesliot absQlnteiy 
€sfential to ,nationallife: . Few. IB.ndlords~'who , can live. elSe. 
where will . llbn~ent to iiYe j~ ~p~~~idappre,!tellsion.: 



THE IIAllEAS CORPUS SUSPENSION IN IRELAND. 
On the order of the day for the reading of the Habeas Corpns SllSponsiolt 

Act (Ireland) ContinUltnce Bill the second time, 
Mr. Magnire rose atld warmly attacked the policy which the Irish Execl\· 

tiyC had pursued in dealing with the Fenian conspiracy in Ireland. He 
told them ,that at the moment they put into the Queen's mouth, at the 
opcring of the Session, the statement that the necessity had ceased f9r the 
longer snspension of the ordinn,ry la.w in Ireland, and whca their thell 
Att{)rney·General was telling the electors of Galway that the country w, .. 
safe, and" more than safe," and that the people of Ireland might be onoe more 
permitted to live under the Constitution, they possessed a knowledge, through. 
their spies and informers, of the steps which. the Fenian organisation) botb.. 
in America nud Ireland, contemplated taking. He also compiaineJ that th.e 
recent convictions had been secured upon the evidence of informers, and that, 
although the land question lay at the hottom of Irish grievauces, the onlT 
measme that had received the sanction of Parliament was the Act for the 
Suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act in Ireland. It was t he land que.tion 
that had occasioned so extenshre an emigration of its people, who, driveJl. 
from their country, carried with them an undying hatred to British rule in 
Ireland. He ouly asked the Honse to grant what former Administration. 
had promised - what several statesmen had declared necessary, and he 
concluded by saying that if they acted in the spirit of the policy of the late 
Chancellor of the Exchequer they would turn over a nelV leaf iQ the history 
of Ireland. 

Mr. Roebuck said, when he heard the speech of the hon. member who pre· 
ceded him he asked himself for what object ic was delivered, but he founa i t 
"ery difficult to answer the question. Since 1829 this House had been en· 
deavouring to alleviate the physical, moral, and constitutional condition of 
Ireland. A more foul calumny had never been nttered than to say that 
Ireland had heen ilI·used. As to the Irish Church, ' in what respect did the 
position of Roman Catholics difrer from that of the Dissenters in England? 
Emigration, again, was both for the good of those who went away and of 
those who remained. 

Mr, Bright said the hon. member for Sheffield, in the course he punued, 
reminded him of the reasOlls urged the other day by a gentleman against 
being sworn on a jury-namely, that throughout his life he had never beCIt 
able to agree with anybody, not even with himself, The hon. member 
asserted tha t the Established Church in Ireland was no grievance to the 
population. He (Mr. Bright), however, concurred with the whole Catholic 
people of Ireland, and a large proportion of the Protestants of that country, 
that the Established Church was a very great grievance, as well as an 
enormous injnstice. He thought that the Irish members would sho-w 
themselves unworthy of seats in that House if they did not raise 
their voices in reprobation of this system of coercive lawiJ that 
were being enacted Session after Session against their country without 
beiug accompanied by any measures calculated to benefiC the people 
or to allay that discontent and disaffection that so generally prevailed in that 
nnfortunate conntry. . 

Lord Naas entered into a historT of the Fenian conspiracy and the arrests 
of the leaders and vindicated the policy of the Government in regard to the 
insurrectionary movements in that country-a policy which was influenced bl 
the principle that" prevention was better than cute." 

Mr. B. Osborne admitted that in the present condition of Ireland it was 
absolutely necessary to renew the Habeas Corpus SllSpension Act, evea 
in charity to the misguided people themselves. He, however, taunted the 
Government with having contributed to the present unfortunate state of 
things by the declaration contained in the Queen's speech: that the renewal 
of that Act would not be proposed, when it 'was clear that they were iD. 
possession of information in respect to the Fenia.ns which could not possibly 
justify:such an expectation. He regretted the Government had not seen the 
propriety of enacting measmes for the improvement of Ireland and for the 
removal of the many evils under which that country continued to groa.n ; 
and he warned the Miuisters that the first cannon fired in hostilitT to thia 
country would compel them to deal in a large and generous spirit with the 
sister isle. ' . 

::Mr. C. Fortescue, whilst admitting tho.trepressive measures were necessa.ry 
at the present moment, thought it was the duty of the Governmeut, at what
ever sacrifice of time, labour, or individua.l interest, to ta.ke the earlie3t 
opportunity of introducing a series of measures which were ab301ntely ca.llod 
for for the improvement of the condition of that country. 

The debate was continued for a considerable time longer. 
The bill was ultimately read the second time. 



The births of 1101 boys and 1034 girls.-in all, 2135 
children-were registered in London last week. In the corresponding weeks 
of ten years 1856-60' the average number, corrected for increase of population, 
was 1993. The deaths registered in London dm'ing the week were 1435. It 
was the forty-seventh week of the year; and the average number of deaths 
for that week is, with a correction for increase 'Of popli.lation, 1698. The 
deaths in the present return are less by 173 than the estimated number. Eight 
deaths from cholera and 26 from diarrhcea were registered during, the week. 
For the first time since the o.igin of the epidemic, the numher of deaths by 
cholera is less than the nUI.I\ber qf deat(hs by diarrhcea. The deaths by cholera 
during the last seven weeks were -207" 144, 112, 73, 67, 32, and 8; while the 
weekly deaths by diarrhcea fen from 47 to 26 in the same time. Four persons 
were killed by vebicles in the streets; and fourteen children and three adults 
died from bnrns or scalds.--The births registered last week in London and 
twelve other large towns of the United Kingdom were 4274; the deaths re
gistered,3070. The annnal rate of mortalit(y was 26 per 1000 persons living. 
1:be annual rate of mortality last wjlek was 24 per 1000 in L,ondon, 30 in 
Edinburgh, and 31 in Dublin; 22 in B~i.tol, 24 in Birmingham, 31' in'Liver
pool,SO in Manchester, 18 in Salford,,22in Sheffield, 29 in Leeds, 26 in Hull, 
32 in Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 29 in Glasgow.--The rate in Vienna was 30 
per 1000 during the week ending the 10th ult. 



I );STITUTE OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS. 
(SECOND AND CONCLUDING NOTICE. ) 

Mr. J. C. Reed comea to the very foremost rank in his large views 
of the IriIh lakea and mountains of Killa.rney, particu1a.rly .. Muck
rosa from the Queen's Drive" (63) and "The Reeks of McGillicuddy" 
(116). This artiat inolhle. to hea mess in effect, only it would seem, 
howev81'l. from an eXlleI8 of exeoutive power, which is the more 
remarkable in a medium that is made to excuse 80 much weakness 
and flimIineaa. Mr. Reed haI evidently, a180, that mental grasp of 
the broad relations of his subject which is near akin to imagination. 
Still more noteworthy, perhaps, for its 8trength of cbaracter, depth 
of colour, and expression of relative distance is "The Kynance 
Cove" (131). "The Lizard Lighthouae" (236) is little less effective. 
Mr. Hine, who was elected with Mr. Shalders, ho.s an unaffected 
feeling for broe.dly imprel8ive o.speots of nature, for noble objeots, and 
large atmospherio gradations or phenomena. Several of his works 
witn818 this for him, as "St. Paul's" (14) seen through fog
a deservedly favourite subject with our water-colour painterB, 
but given by Mr. HiDe from an unuaue.l point of view
namely, Fleet-street; "Rye, from the MarBhes" (240), with 
the low sun Bweeping along thc level reaches; the old ruinous 
Winche1seo., the Cliffs at Ho.stings, and "The Great Fire at Cotton' B 
Wharf, soon from the New Cattle Market " (284). Mr. Deane, 
another recently-elected associate, scnds a number of drawings of the 
streets of Vitrc, a crazy, tumble-down old town in Brittany, which 
ha.ve some of the bcst characteristics of Samuel Prout. ?fr. M. A. 
Hayes, an Irish artist, ho.s an effective drawing of "A Regiment of 
Hussars upon the March-Curragh of Kildare" (138); and by the 
brother of this artist there are several very good marine drawi "'8. 



GRAND MASONIC BALL AT DUBLIN. 
THE Freemasons of Ireland oelebrated the man-iage of the Prince of 
Wales by a splendid festival in Dublin on Tuesday week. The ball 
took place in the Rotundo, all the public rooms of which building 
were thrown open, luxuriously furnished, brilliantly lighted, and 
decorated in ·the most artistio style. The assembly numbered 
2000 persons, including some of the highest distinction from all parts 
of the country. The Lord Lieutenant arrived at a quarter past 
eleven o'clock. He was accompanied by Lord St. Laurence, Mr. 
Hatchell, private secretary; Major and Mrs. Bagot; Captains 
Shuldham, Arkwright, Moore, and Lascelles, Aides·de-Camp in 
Waiting. His Excellency was met by the Grand Master, Deputy 
Grand Master, and the other grand officers, and conducted to his seat 
on the da'is, the band playing the National Anthem. The Lord 
Chancellor was also present, and was received by the officers of the 
Grand Lodge. Immediately after his Excellency's arrival dancing 
comn~enced, and was continued to a very advanced hour in the 
mornmg. 



\lj:lANP j>1AS()t'IC Bjl.LL AT TflE R()'J:Y!'l~()' DU~LIN, IN ~~~~!l:ll. OF THE MARRIAGE OF THE PRINCE OF :!~~~~~-~~~ l'~~~ ~19: 



At the Dublin Special Commission John 
:U:'CaJrerty has been found guilty of high treason and 
fen tenced to death. Ed ward Duffy, John Flood, anll 
James Oody have been found guilty of treason·felony
Duffy and Flood being sentenced to fifteen years' and Oody 
to twenty years' penal servitude. A batch of prisoners, 
.... ho had pleaded guilty to minor charges, have been 
}'eleased on bail. It is said that" General" Bnrke, who is 
Ilnder sentence of death, is dying, aud has received ex~ 
1reme unction.-The Cork Commission has been. opened, 
and Oaptain M'OIure, Relly, Joyce, and Boyle have been 
put on trial for high treason. They were concerned in 
the at~ck on the coastgnard station at Rnockadoon, and 
in the affray at Kilclooney Wood.--An attempt was made, 
atDl1blin, on lJ..~hurEday se'nnight, to murder a young man 
Jliamed Aylward, it is supposed because of some suspicion 
that he had been giving information to the authoritie3 
OJl t,he subject of Fenianism. At a late hour Ayl ward 
ilrove to a hospital and stated that, when walking with 
.everal companions along the banks of the Royal Oanal, 
:near Charlemont Bridge, one of them drew a revol ver 
and fired et him; the others also fired, and three of the 
·.shots took effect, grazing his temple and inflicting two 
scaJp wounds, none of which turned out to be serious. 
As he refused to state the names of his companions, and 
as he had been previously in custody, the police again 
took him into custody, and charged him with being one 
of a party of eight who had assembled for Fenian pur· 
poses at Charlemont·place. He was remanded.--Fl'om 
Cork we learn tbat two Fenian convicts at Spike Island 
made, last Saturda.y night, a mlu'derous attack on one 
of the warders, and then escaped in a boa~. They had no 
()ars, and were speedily recaptlu'ed.--Two turnkcyg 
have been dismissed fl'om Longford gaol as the result ' of 
an investigation into their conduct relative to the Penian 
prisoners. 



OBITUARY OF EMINENT PERSONS. 

FIELD MARSHAL LORD SEATOK, G.C.B. 
The :!l,ight Ron. Sir John Colborne, Baron Seatoll, of Sratoll, ill thc county 

of Devon. in the Peerage 
~.~~ of tbe United Kingdom, 
~ 1_ \ I/~ G.C.B., G.C.H., G.C.lILG., 

K.M:.r., K.S.G., Colonel of 
the 2nd Life Guards, and a 
Field Marshal in the A.rmy, 
one of the best warriors DE 
his time, was a scion of the 
old Somersetshire family of 
Col borne, of Withy Hill, 
and was the only son of 
Samuel Col borne, Esq., by 
his wife, Cordelia Anne, 
daughter of John Garstin, 
Esq., of Leragh Castle and 
Ballykerran, in the county 
of Westmeath, a descendant 
of the Garstons of Walton, 
Lancashire. He was bonl 
in 1779. and was a pupil 
at Christ's Hospital and 

III afterwards at Winchester 
School; but his scholastic 

career was of the bl'iefest character, for he was appointed all Ensign in the 
Army July 10, 179!, and within fifteen years after that he was a Lieutenant. 
Colonel. (X)lborne first saw service in North Holland, during the campaign 
of 1799. He was in Egypt in 1801. In 1805 he was employed on thc 
Neapolitan frontier with the Anglo-Russian forcc, and he was in the campaign 
iQ Sicily and Calabria the following year, and was at the battle of Maid •. 
'lie next find him (1806·7) Military Secretary, first to General Fox, Com. 
mander of the Forces in Sicily and the Mediterranean, an,l then to Sir John 
Moore in Sicily, Swedcn, Portugal, and Spain (1808·9), being at the battle of 
CO"'lDna with his heroic chief. In 1809 he joined Lord Wellington's army in 
Spain, at Jaracego, and ·was sent to La l\lancha. to report on the operations of 
t ue Spanish armics. After the bat tic of Ocana, at which he was present hc 
commanded a brigade in Sir Rowland Hill's division (1810·11), and ;vas 
detached in command of it to Castelbranco, for the purpose of observing the 
movem<:;nts of General Reignier's corps d'armee on the frontier of 
Portugal. At thc battle of Busaco and the retreat to the lines of 
Torres Vedras, Colborne commanded a brigade outside the lined, and 
1.Jeyond the town of Alhandl'a and the advanced posts near Villafranca, 
and he held his ground until Massena had retired before him. At Albnera he 
commanded a brigade. At Ci>ldad Rodrigo he, with a force of the Light 
Dtv.ision,stol'med the redoubt of San Francisco on tte Ozealu Teson; and with 
him at their head the 52nd Light Infanti'y victoriously assaulted the fortress 
u"d town. Again under him, in 1813, the Light Division added to their fame 
by their heroic conduct on the Heights of Vera, at the battles of Nivelle and 
·tue Ni,.e, and durIng the operations of the campaign in the Basque Pyrenees. 
It was Colborne who carried the ridge called the Boar's Back at Bidasso., and 
t::e troops then rushed on to thc assault of the interior range. consisting of the 
Bayonette Mountain and the Pass of Vera. Colborne's sheer daring made 
them master of a large fort on the extreme right of Bayonette. At Orthes, 
Colonel Colborne led the attack on Soult's position; and he commanded the 
"'-"-"ODd brigade of the Light Division at Vic Bigorrc and at Tarhes, and the 
52nd at Toulouse. In fine, throughout the whole Peninsular War, wherever 
danger was thc greatest or daring the most needed, there Co1borne w,," to be 
(Jund, adding lustre to success by the very rapidity and brilliancy of his 
c::-,>loits. .At the Peace of 181·l he was appointed Aide·de·Camp to the Prince 
R.egent and military secretary to the Prince of Orange, Comm:rnder of the 
British forces in the Netherlands. The next yoar found him at Waterloo 
c·,n:manding the 52nd, and it i. pretty certain that the final winning of the 
victory was in a great measure owing to the charge which Col borne originated 
at the moment and made with his regiment upon the Old Guard of France. 
Vtellington, seeing t,he mighty importance of the movement, cried out" Well 
d01:e. Colbornc!" Colonel Colborne was made a Major·General in 1825, and 
v/as Lieutenant·Governor of Guernsey. In 1828 he was appointed Lieu· 
~ount . Governor and Commander · in· Chief in Canada, and he held 
t:", post with consummate ability and greatly to the public weal for 
seven years, untillS3G. He was crea.ted Cl G.e.H. on his return from Canaaa, 
ar:d, for his subsequent services in suppressing the rebellion there, he was 
elo,·"ted to the pecragc, as Baron Seaton, the 14th of December, 1839, and an 
ae.:>uity of £2000 It year was granted by Act of Parliamcnt to him and to his 
two na,t successors in the title. He had been created" G.C.B. in lS38; he 
lad also obtained for his services in the great Peninsular War the orders of s,. George of Uussia and of Maria Therosa of Austria. He held the olllce of 
Lord High Commissioner of the Ionian Islands from April, 1843, to May, 1849. 
lre commanded thc forces in Ireland from 18M; to 1860. Having been for some 
years. C{)!onel of thc 26th (Cameroninn) Regiment of Foot, he was appointed 
Coionel of the 2nd Life Guards March 24, 18J4, and on the 1st of April, 1860, 
received his Field Marshal's bilton. Lord Seaton married, Jnno 21, 1814, 
'Illizabeth, daughter of the Rev. James Yonge, of Puslinch, Lausend, and Coombe, 
DCl ollshire, Rector of Newton lj'crrers, by whom he leaves five sons and six 
d.1ughters-viz., James, his successor; Francis, a Colonel in the Army, C.B., 
and Knight of the Legion of Honour and thc Medjidie; Edmund; Graham, 
Rector of Dittisham, Devon; John. 11 Captain in the 60th Rifies; Elizabeth; 
and Jane, wife of Captain A. G. Montgomery Moore, of Ballygawley, in the 
county of Tyrone. Lord Seaton died, fnll of years and honours, on the lith 
t·lt .. at Valetta House, Torquay. He is succeeded by his eldest son James, 
n:>w second Lord Seaton, a Colonel in the Army, who was born in 181b, and 
married, in 1851, Charlotte, second danghter of Sir Ulysses De Burgh, G.C.B., 
Lord Downes, by whom (who, e melancholy death occurrcd at Valetta House 
o the 26th ult.) he has a family of sons and daughters, of whom the youngest 
c~lil<l, a son, was born on the 20th ult., just three days aiter his gallant 
g·al1clinther's (Lord Sentoll's) demise. 

LORD lIIASSEUEENE. 
l l'cialld has of late been peculiarly unfortunate in the multiplied loss, sudden 

in almost every in· 
\ \j \:.. Y fiJ:~ ~y (. I. stance, of members of 
'i , I"" .~~ ,\);Y the nobility who had 
- =---''':it: .. ~ ;'"*\ .. 9~ ...... ~~~,:pI won ~he esteem and 
-~~ ;::,~ c ~ ~:;. "f:~'> affectIon of the 

\K' "~>/ ;:'i~t~~· au~ht~x~~I~ 

~
" ,~~~ lent Marquis of Or· 
,~, • • <:. - 0.[~ monde' the high. 
r,.. 'I t,;;-r ?tIj ©-~~ , minded' and generous 

J~
' """'-:- J::Ev 41 ~ <,,' 7' Earl of Eglinton, . " ~ m .", ~'. dear alUre to Scot· 

,{i ' :~ 2a I!.;-,Y: land and to Ireland; 
~-:l ' .' r _""'"' 1:1.. • • the gentle and cvery· t ' . ~. it/.. •. where· useful Lord 

J ;j; :j. l .' Herbert of Lea; and 
• ej, P'f the good and grace • 

.J;j. fal Vice· Queens Lady 
I St. Germans and 

Lady Eglinton have, 
all within a few 
years, died in the 
prime of life and 
in the midst of gene· 

rO.l regard. To thesc may be added thc worthy Viscount Dungannon, 
B(·mewhat older, but stili in the vigour of a publicly·serviceablc liEe, wt. 0 
d[ed the other da.y; and now this deservedly-popular Viscount Massercene, 
whose demise is the result of an accident most lamentable a.nd unfore· 
,,'en. This nobleman, the Right Hon. Sir John Skelllngton Foster· 
Skeifmgton, K.P., Viscount Massereene, Baron Loughneah, Viscount Ferrard 
a.ad Baron Oriel oE Collon, in the county of Louth, in the peerage of Ireland, 
o.nd Baron Oriel of Ferrard, ill the colmty of Louth, in the peera.ge of the 
United K:illgdom, was the cldest son of Thomas Henry Viscount Ferra.rd and 
Baron Oriel, by his wife, ilan-iet, in her own right Viscountess Massercene 
and Baroness Louglmeah. He was born the 30th of Novembcr, 1812, and 
sUCCeeded his mother as Viscount M8S8ereene and Baron Loughneah, Jan. 2, 
1831, and his father as Viscount Ferrard and Baron Oriel Jan. 18. 1843. Hc 
Inanied, Aug. 1, 1835, Olivia Deanc;.fonrth daughter (by his wife, Dorcas 
Sprcad) of Henry Deane O'Grady, Esq., of Lodge, in the county of Limerick, 
and Stillorgan Castle, in the county of Dublin, by whom he has had. i~sue four 
~ons and four daughters. Lord Massercene was one of the most religions and 
benevolent men in Ireland. He ranked high among the able, intiuential, 
nnd popular landlords therc. He had alEo earned a literary reputation . 
His " O'Sullivan, a. Legend of Killarney," was received withmuchfavour; and 
h is volume called" Church Melodies," for the benefit of the distress in Ireland, 
hus been adopted into general use. Some of thc hymns for the principal 
festivals of the Church which it contains are extremely pretty, and the 
" alphabetical" hymns at the end of the book are yery ingenious and interest· 
ing. In 1860 his Lordship published a poem of considerable merit, " On the 
Love of God," developing, ss he said," the process by which before the law it 
was ordained that man should be rendered sensible of thc powcr as well as of 
the love of God." Lord Massereene was a Deputy Lieutcnant for the county 
of Antrim and Lieutenant:Colonel of the Louth militia. He had, with the 
u niversal approbation of the 'Irlsh public, been made a Knight of St. Patrick 
ill 1851. His death was terrible, iudeed, and occurred thus :-The noble Lord 
was standing on a ba.nked-up terrace in the gt:ounds of his fine seat, Antrim 
Castle, which, with the town of Antrim, he himself had so much improved. 
Thi3 terrace WR'i on one side sloped and on the Qther perpendicular and faced 
with stone. Ris Lordship was fastening" yew·trec to a stake, and the stake, 
being rotten, gave way, Lord Masserecne resting heavily upon it, so that, 
when it broke, he was thrown backwards with considcrable force down theper. 
pendicular sidc. Un fortunately, he fell on a stonc, the sharp edge of which came in 
contact with his spine just below thc ncck. The inj ury wllli mortal, and the utmost 
exertions of the most skilful surgeons were of no avail to avert the result. 
His Lordship lingered a short timJl, and died on the 28th nIt. No words can 
describe, on this sad occnrrence, thtranguish of his family, and the deep BOrrow 
of the population of Antrim; and, we m add, the grief \v.1S great of the 

whole north of Ireland, and indeed of all who knew him personaily or by 
repllta~ion. His Lordship is succeeded by his eldest son,'Clotworthy John, 
now 'lSCOllut Massereene and }'errard, who is in his twenty-first year. 
This family of Foster·Skeflington, Viscounts Massereene and Viscounts 
Fermrd, springs matel'llally from Sir Wil1iam Skelllngton, Kt. King 
Henry YIII-.'s Commissioner to Ireland in 1529, whose descendant, Sir John 
Skelllngton, succecded, by special limitation, his father·in·law Sir John 
Clotworthy, a gallant cavalier, as second Viscount Massereene' and Baron 
Louglmeah. The fifth Viscount was created Earl of Massercene, which earldom 
ended. with the fourth Earl, while the viscolmtcy passed to his daughter, the 
mother of the Peer just dead. The paternal grandfather of the late Viscount 
Ma,sereene was the Right Hon. Thomas Henrr Foster,last Speaker of the Irish 
House of Commons, whose wife was created Viscountess Ferrard in 1797, and 
who was himself created Baron Oriel in 1821. 



THE MAGAZINES. 
Fmsel" s Magazine is excellent this month. The most elaborate and 
important papers are the very sensible discussion of the affairs of the 
Church of England, with which the number commences, and the 
careful summary of the negotiations of our King Henry VII. with 
Ferdinand and Isabella, recently produced from the archives of 
Simancas. But perhaps present circumstances may impart a deeper 
interest to the brief but most discriminating charaoter of the late 
Sir George Lewis, evidently from the pen of one who knew him well. 
No paper, however, has pleased us more than Miss Cobbe's account of 
her visit to Athens. Miss Cobbe is eminent both as a writer and 
a thinker, and on the present occasion she has oontrived to assooiate 
pleasant and graphic reminiscences of travel with just and deep 
refleotions on the essential characteristics of Hellenic sentiment, as 
contrasted with that of the . modern world. Mr. Bonamy' Price's 
politico-economical essay is exactly the reverse of that contnbuted by 
Mr. Ruskin last month-that is to say, it is very sensible and very 
dry. There are two papers on Ireland-one in verse, being the con
tinuation of" Lawrence Bloomfield," whioh, after along hybernation, 
seeme to have warmed into something like vivacity. The other, "A 
Fortnight in Ireland in the Lent of 1863," contains not one word 
about the political Or social condition of the country, but a very great 
deal about buoellas, amontillado, onion sauoe, golden plovers, and 
poteen, on which last subject the author sagaciously observes, "It 
is a notewol'thy fact that Englishmen, temporarily travelling or 
looated in · Ireland, become exceedingly fond of this pet national 
tipple." It would be much more noteworthy, we think, if they did 
not. " Late Laurels" is continued very plea8antly, and gives pro
mise of becoming a very pretty story. It should have been entitled 
"The Golden Apple," as the subject appears to be a battle among 
three young ladies for one young gentleman. A good story is 
told of a repartee of a J ewieh capitalist to the discontented sub
scribers to a loan brought out by him. "1l veut," cried one 
of them, "nous avxler totIS." "Pardon, Messieurs, ma religion 
m'en defend." 



" .J ......... 
Our fl'iend the Amel'ican Head Centre has kindly furnished .the 

'world with his plan for a general organisation of the Fenian brother
hood on so exten,.ive a plan that, .should the brotherhood !lourish, 
the first thing that strikes one is thatl it could quietlY' close in npon 
the 8axon American Repnblic and establish a :new Hibernia, 'with 
the chief Government at Washington .. BrotherJ'onathan: ,had better 
look .outl.lest while digging a trap for ~ohn. 'Bnli he shoi,Ud hi:nself, 
Jall ruto It. The second remarkable ·thmg III the document· 18 the 
ignorance of th~ harmony of colonr exJ;1ibited in the uniform. -Imagine 
,a green cap with a blue band" a .gxeen surtout, and blue ,trousers 
with gxeen piping! Let us hope that the lady Fenians' will not 
.{lress in g-reen shawls and blue bonnets trimme<j. with green 'ribbon. 
The Uniform will at once disgust many of the "foine pisantry," 
although they know not why. Let Patrick exhibit beneath the 
incongl'uous cap his co~ventional shock of violently red hair, his 
humorous eyes, and heaven·ward raised nose, and the effect will 
produce a feeling of sea-sickness on the beholder. There is ·a rumour 
prevalent that Stephens has anived in Ireland. Perhaps 'the ouly 
thing certain is that a General's uuiform, all green, gold, and bh,le, 
has been captured at Liverpool. But why take the luggage ' only-
~uld not the police wait ·till it was called for ? " . 
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The annual meeting of the Irish Rifle Volunteer corps was 
held on Tuesday at the Orderly-room. Lnnca.ster-place. The finmces of the 
regiment are In a satisfactery condition; and so rapid i. the increase of the 
corps that it bids fair soon to ba"" u wards of 1000 efl'cctives on ita roll. 



THE STATE OF IRELAN)). 
lili idea seen", to be prevalent throughont Ireland that the Fenians are on the 
eye of some ex:ten~ive outburst. Arms have been seized in Cork, ammunition. 
in Limerick, and Fenian · emiBsaries in Dublin and Belfast. One·· sei.ze:! iAt 
Dublin had just obtained £-900 in cash for an Amerioan draught, and was 
taken with the money in his possession. On Saturday night 12.0 breech
loadi,ng rifles were received fOl"the Dubliu constabulary; whg' now make their 
rotmds in pairs, as t1;ley did last'winter; and -it has transpired that for several 
mghts the troops of the garrison have been under arms, be{!ides which 
detachments of cavalry have patrolled' the suburbs. , 

1J.'he Liverpool detecti:ves on Tue~ay seized a large bo?, l·ecentl..v Rnived 
from Ameri~a • . which, ' on: examination, was found to cont.""in a hllwisome 
Fenian o.fficer's uniform-to wit, a rich tunic of. green cloth, elaborately 
braided, and with gold lace on the collar; a dress waistcoat, with harp 
buttons, and a cap of green silk,wifh the Irish harp in gold 011 the front. Th-a 
box ,alEo ~ontained three revolvers, a dagger, leathern belt and. cu,(tridge-boKi 
and a poolc of "official regulations.'" ... I 

~here is :reason, to belieye that Stephens bas suooe&.ied ill elud.ing the Vigl
lance 'of the authorities, and is now on(""e more ou Irish soil. 

The state of Ireland is evidently exciting attention at head~qual"tel'3. O.!l 
l-Ionday.orders were sent to POl'tsmouth to get two transports ready wit-tl:, alt 
despatch for . the conveyance of troops to 'Ireland. At the same time t.wo 
regiments of infantl;y, stationed at Aldersnott, were pnt under ordcl'3 " to 
move to Ireland ata moment's notice." The force of ma.rinea in the ships. OB. 
the Irish ' coast is being strengthened, and a gun~boat has been dispatched 
from Chatham to Queenstown, there to await further orders. 

A project is said to be under consideration, sayS the Obse,.'ve,,, for ca.lling 
out twenty regiments of English militia and quartering tbem in Ireland. 
thns effecting the twofold o!>iect of releasing some 14,000 or U,OOO )',roops I){ 
the LiBe, now available for reliefs on foreign stations, and quenchingamoul: 
the loyal portions of the commnnity the growing sense of distrust th:M;, i~ 
entertained of the fidelity of the men in certain corps. 



DEA.N PLUNKET. 
The Hon. and Very Rev. Robert Plunket, Dean of Tuam, Rural Dean, and 

Incumbent of Headford, in the diocese of Tuam, whose death has just occurred, 
was the sixth son of the eminent lawyer, orator, and statesman, William 
Conyngham, first Lord Plunket, and Lord Chancellor of Ireland, by his wife, 
Catherine, only daughter of John M·Cau, land, Esq. , of Strabane, M·.P. for 
the county of Donegal, and was brother of the Right Rev. Thomas Span, 
second Lord PIUllket, D.D., Bishop of Tuam, and of John, third and present 
Lord Plunket. He was born in 1802, and was educated at Trinity College, 
Dublin, where he graduated B.A. in 1822 and M.A. in 1831. He was 
appointed Dean of Tuam in 1850. He married, in 1830, Mary, eldest daughter 
of Sir Robert Lynch·Blosse, eighth Baronet, of Castle Carra, in the county 
of Mayo, and leaves issue five daughters, of whom four are married-viz., 
Catherine, wife of the Rev. WeldoD Ashe, Prebendary of Tuam and Incumbent 
of Annaghdown; Isabella., wife of GeOl'ge St. George Tyler, Esq., M.D.; 
Frances FaWlY JaDe, wife of the Rev. George Oliver Brownrigg, Rural Dean, 
Rector of Ballinrobe, in the diocese of Tuam; and Mary Lynch-Blosse, wife 
of Richard M. Tabuteau, Esq. 



Mr- Daniel O'Connell, a son of the great Repealer, has accepte<l 
an official appointment as Special Commissioner of Income Tax. A· vacancy 
is thus caused in the representation of Tralee. 

The formal inauguration of the Wellington statue at 
Liverpool ba, been postponed until Saturday (to-day). The monument [tieif 
was raised last Sa.turday upon the summit of the column. 



THE IRISH REGISTRAR:GENERAL'S RETURN. 
THE return recently issued records 18,751 deathS in Ireland in the third 
quarter of the present rear; and, assuming that all the deaths are registered, 
the annual rat" of mortality is 13 '4 to every 1000 persons living. The popu
lation of Ireland, e~timated in the middle of 1866, is 6,582,626. Notwith
standing the outbreak of cholera in. variouS parts of the co'untry, the deaths 
during the pa.t quarter were 103 less than the number registered during the 
cOlTesponding quarter of last yeat:. Tbis may partly be attributable to a 
dimunition in the zymotic. diseases ; but it is feared that r~gistration in some 
parts of the country is imperfect. Deaths from scarlatina of a verymaHgnant 
nature are reported in some districts; but where sanitary precautions bad 
been adopted the epide mic had disappeared 01' verr much decreased. About 
thirty registrars reported cases of cholera; and it appears that, in nearly every 
instance, tho:::e who first suffered from the disease had recently been in 
localities wltere it was pl'evalent. It is stated ,..that reapers and 
labourers, on their arrival from England, were attq.cked by cholera, and the 
disease was communicated by them to otller inma.tes of the houses in which 

. they resided. ill Mallow 26 deaths from cholera wok place, the greater 
number of them occurring in the vicinity of n. well the wa.ter of which was. 
used fpr domestic purposes .hy the people residing in its neighbourhood. This 
water has since been analysed and found to contain' a very large amount of 
organic matter derived from animal sources. At Arklow, in Rathdrum, 
21 deaths have occurred from Asiatic cholera, ont of a total of 58 deathS 
fer the qnarter. T:le town is in a very filthy condition, the drainage is ex
tremely deficient, and the supply of water is procured from shaliow wells and 
pumps containing matter deleterious to health. The present outbreak of 
cholera in this neighbourhood is stated to have been most virulent within a 
circle the centre of which is one of ' these shallow wells. Another source of 
dise.ase in this district is said by the registrar to emanate from the practice 
of the poor people allowing pigs to sleep ill their cabins during the night, 
while they are left to prowl during the daytime amOlig the cesspools of the 
town. At Carrick-on-Suir aud also at Milltown Malbay, the registrars testify 
to the .advantages derived from the adoption of sanitary improvements . . 

The births registered in Ireland in t)J.e quarter were 33,580, or 24 to every 
1000 per sons living; the births in the corresponding quarter of last year 
were 84,168. . . . 

The marriages (6046 in munbel') are fol' the .econd quarter of the preseut 
year, and show an increase ,of 384 over the numbers in the corresponding 
period of 1865; to every 1000 of tbe population 8'33 persons married. 8941 
m,arriages were between Roman Catholics; the l'emaining 2104 were between 
Protestants . _ . : . ' ' 

According to the emigration ret urns the number of emigrants who left the 
ports of Ireland during the past quarter-w .. s 19,640, being. 80211e59 than the 
number who emigrated dtu'ing the corresponding period of 18G5. 



A statement that the Fenians a.re preparing a new invasion 
of Canada, and that troops are assembling on the Canadian frontier, is con
veyed to us by a New York telegram. 



PLATE PRESENTED BY FIELD
MARSHAL GOUGH TO THE 87TH ROYAL 
IRISH FUSILIERS. 

WE have much pleasure in giving to our 
readers an Engraving of a piece of plate lately 
presented by Field Marshal Viscount Gough to 
his old regiment, the 87th Royal Irish Fusiliers. 
The pedestal is triangular. On one side is a 
spirited representation of the oapture of the 
Eagle of t1).e 8th French Light Infantry by the 
87th Regiment, under Major Gough, at the 
battle of Barrosa, fought on the 5th of March, 
1811. On another are the different badges 
and distinctions of the regiment. The third 
side bears the following inscription, worthy of 
the donor and most gratifying to the regi
ment :-" Presented to the officers of the 87th 
Royal Irish Fusiliers by Field Marshal Visoount 
Gough, K.P., G.O.B., K.S.!., in remembrance 
of companionship in arms and gratifying as
sociation in time of . peace." Lord Gough, 
then Major Gough, commanded through the 
whole of its arduous service in the Peninsular 
War this fine and always thoroughly. national 
regiment, at that time designated" The,Prince 
of Wales's own Irish Regiment." For its 
many distinguished services during this war 
the 87th was made a fusilier regiment. This 
plate is by Messrs. R. and S. Garrard and 00. 



PLATE PRESENTED BY VISCOUNT GOUGH TO THE 87TH ROYAL IRISH 
FUSILIERS. 
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SKETCHES IN PARLIAMENT. 
'THE pace at which the HOlll'e of Commons has been going might 
~e characterised by the American phrase" like greased lightning." 
It seems certain that there is a determination to send the Reform 
~BiIl up to the Lords just before the end of June; and it is even 
rumoured that the Commons may get through the Redistribution of 
.seats portion, which now alone remains to be dealt with, by the 
Friday before the Whitsuntide recess. 'l'his latter is rather pro· 
iblematical, but it is quite within the bounds of possibility. There 
.appears to have been a new impulse given to the proceeding3 by the 
importation of the novelty of day sittings from two to seven, and seven 
to nine. Previously to this, and, for instance, on the day of last week 
to which this chronicle reached, there was as thorough dalliance with 
f)usiness as the dowest Conservative could desire. What could be less 
,Eractical than the debate on Ireland apropos of tbe renewal of t he 
:Habeas Corpns Suspension Act? What availed it that Afr. Maguire 
should, in a manner, evoke for a mortal hoUl' Heaven's thunder on 
.certain abstract miFgovemorB and grievers of his country; that Mr. 
'Roebuck should snap and enarl, and anathematise every person and 
thing that is Irish; that Mr. Bright should redeliver the grand 

'.sympathetic but theoretical oration on Ireland, with which an 
oadmiring world has been familiar for mauy years; that Lord Naas 
,should for once iu his life be roused out of his lymphatic habi· 
·tudes and emit a few sparks of temper; that Mr. Oaborne 
should talk seriously about the subject, aud thus exhibit, in all its 
nakedncs?, the jagged inconsequence of his style, which is generally 
-shielded from observation by the flash of his jokes; that Sir Patrick 
(}'Brien chould show that he can speak quite as well as Mr. O.;borne 
when tbe latter is in a grave vein, aud that there is then a strong 
-family likeness between their rhetorical efforts; that Mr. Oaborn 
Stock, an English member for an Irish borough, should exhibit the 
peculiarly Irish characteristic of beginning a speech about the Laud 
'Tennre Bills which are hauging up about the House, for· 
,getting tbat the subject was Habeas Corpus; or that 
,Mr. Pim should evince his special quality of eff~ctuaUy 
llutting an end to a debate; for we defy any mau to say tha.t one 
whit was done for the good of Ireland by all this windy talk. Ttle 
consequence of this expenditure of energy on the part of the speakera 
,and the natural exhaustion of the rest of the House, which was the 
inevitable result of the prc-discussion, the Reform Bill was approached 
,under disadvantageous circumstances; and, after continuous fruit· 
less skirmishing, things got into such a dead-lock that Lord 
.(Jranboume, who seems to watch for moments when the R eform Bill 
is in difficulties, rose, with a sardonic smile npou his lip, and in 
,sarcastic tones suggested that, as everybody seemed to haTe con· 
tributed to the delicious (to aim) entanglement which had come 
abont, the best thing to do was to throw over the further proceedlug 
till Monday; and this was obliged to be accedad to. 
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PRESENTATION OF COLOURS TO THE 
10TH REGIMENT. 

ON the 8th instant, the first battalion of the lOth Regiment, quartered 
in the Dublin garrison, was presented with a new sct of colours by 
the Lord Lieutenant. The scene chosen for the ceremony was the 
space in fl'Ont of the Viceregal demesne, Phcenix Park, known as the 
,. Nine Acres." No regiment has seen more active service, and none 
has been more distinguished, than the lOth Regiment of Foot. The 
battalion marched to the ground about three o'clock, and, after the 
usual evolutions, formed into line. A more soldierly or even body of 
men it would be difficult to find in the service. On the ground were 
General Keys, Major-General Ridley, Colonel Stephens, Colonel 
Wetherall, C.B., Oolonel Knipe, Colonel Mayou, and Colonel Haines. 
A detachment of the 36th Regiment, under the command of Major 
Butler, kept the ground. Troops of the 10th Hussars and 5th 
Dragoon Guards were also in attendance, as well as a few of the 
Metropolitan police, mounted and unmounted. His Excellency and 
Staff, followed by private equipages, arrived about twenty minutes to 
foul' o·clock. Amongst the Viceregal Staff were Colonel Foster 
and Captain W. Moore, A.D.C.'s; Colonel Marshall, Captain 
M'Knight, and Captain Lascelles. His Excellency, mounted and 
in full uniform, rode up and down the line, having received 
the usual salute on entering the field. The inspection 
having terminated, his Excellency fell back to the position 
occupied by the new colours, accompanied by the Staff, and Colonel 
Sir Sidney Cotton and Lieutenant-Colonel Longden, of the 10th 
Regiment. Mr. Oldfield and Mr. Hollingsworth, the junior Ensigns, 
received the new colours in due form, and placed them on the pyramid 
of drums in the ordinary way. The Rev. H. N. Wheeler, chaplain, 
then performed the service appropriate to the occasion; and, after an 
eloquent speech from the Lord Lieutenant, in which his Excellency 
narrated the services of the corps and graphically depicted almost 
every action in which it had been engaged, the colours were presented 
in due form to the Ensigns, kneeling, followed by a Royal salute and 
the National Anthem . . Lieutenant-Colonel Longden returned thanks 
in a speech of much feeling. It was a sad reminiscence which he had 
to relate, that of the members of the battalion to whom Lord 
Gough intrusted the old colours just twenty years ago, only three 
officers and fourteen men survived to receive the new colours at the 
hands of his Excellency. The colours were then trooped in the usual 
way and the troops marched off the ground. Field Marshal Lord 
Gough was absent, owing to family affliction. 



The attorneys and solicitors of Ireland have 
pre<ented an address to the late Lord Cha.ncellor, Mr. 
] ,:ancis Blackbnrne, on his retirement from public liie, 
expressing a grateful remembrance of his high ability 
and impartiality in various judicial capacities. 



SIR ROBERT BATESON, BART. 
Sir Robert Bateson, Bart., of Bel voir Park and Moim Park, both in the 

county of Down, who died, after a brief illness, on 
the 21st uIt., at his sent, Delvoir Park, near Belfast, 
was the grandson of Thomas Bntesoll, Esq., of 
Lancashire, and afterwards of Orange Field House, 
in the county of Down; and was the eldest son of 
Thomas Bateson, Esq. , by his wife, Elizabeth, 
youngest daugbter of George Lloyd, F.R.S., of 
Hulme Hall, Lancashire. He was born on the 
13th of March, ]782, and wos created a Baronet on 
the 18th of December, 1818. He was first returned 
to Parliament in 1830 for the county of Londonderry; 
he was re·elected for tbe same county without oppo
sition in December, 1832; January, 1835 ; July, 
1837; and July, 1841. He retired in May, 1842, and 
was succeeded in his seat by his eldest SOH , Robert 
Bateson, Esq .. who died at Jerusalem in December, 
1843. Sir Robert Bateson wos throughout his 10ug 
and consistent cm'eer a firm and unswerving adherent 
of Conservative principJes. In all relations of life 
he bore himself as a thorough and highminded 

gentleman; and, whether as landlord, friend, of relative , his loss is very 
generally and sincerely lamented. Re married, April 27, 1811, Catherine, 
youngest daughter of Samuel Dicl;son, of Ballynaguille, in the county of 
Limerick, and leaves five sons and two daughtere. Of the latter the elder, 
Maria Cathcrine, is the wife of Sir Beresford B. M'Mahon, Bart.; another 
daughter, who was married to the lnte Captain J . N. Gladstone, M.P . (brother 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer), died in 1862. Sir Robert Bateson is 
succeeded by his eldest surviving SOll, now Sir Thomas Bateson , the second 
Baronet, who has sat in Parliament for the county of Londonderry, and who 
has been a Lord of the Trea..<:;ury. He was born June 4,1819, and was for s 
time in the 13th Light Dragoons. He married, Feb. 24, 1849, Caroline Elizabeth 
Anne, e;econd daughter of Georgp, Lord Dynevor. Sir Thomas's next brother, 
Samuel Stephen Bateson, Esq., barrister-at-law, is now heir presumptive to 
the baronetcy. He married, in 1854, Florinds, eldest daughter of Viscount 
Oastlemaine. 

SIR JOHN W. POLLEN, BART. 
Sir John WaIter Pollen , second Baronet, of Redenham, Hampshire, was the 

eldest son of Sir Jobn Pollen, the first Baronet, by his 

&: 
wife, Louisa, only daughter of WaIter Holt, Esq., of 
Redenham . He wos born on the 6th of April, 1784, and 
succeeded his father, as second Baronet, the 17th of 

•. August, 1814. He was M.P . for Andover from 1820 to 
1831, and from 1833 to 1841, and wos much respected. 
He married, Septembcr 9, 1819, Charlotte Elizabeth, only 
daughter of the Rev. John Craven, of Chlltoll Honse, 
Wiltshire, by whom he bas had no issue. He died on the 
2nd instant, and is succeeded by his nephew, now Sir 
Ricbard Hungerford Pollen, the third Baronet, son of 
the late Richard Pollen , Esq., of Lincoln's Inll, and of 
Rodbourne, 'Viltshire, by his wife, Anne, daughter of 
Samuel Pepys Cockerell , of Westbourne, Middlesex. He 
was born the 19th of October, 1815, and married, June 5, 
1845, Charlotte Elizabeth, daughter of John Godley, Esq ., 
of Kill igar, Leitrim, and has a son and four daughters. 
Sir Richard Hllngerford's next brother is John Hungerford 
Pollen, formerly in holy orders of 'he Church of England, 

now a Roman Catholic. who was a distinguished Fellow of Met·ton College, 
Oxford, and who painted the splendid ceiling of Merton Chapel, an object 
of the greatest interest to visitors to Oxford. This family of Pollen is of 
Lincolnshire origin, and springs from an eminent London merchant, Edward 
Pollen, who died in 16:3G, and whose greatgrnndson, John Pollen, Esq., M.P. for 
Andover and a Welsh Judge, had an only son, Sir John Pollen, who was created 
a Baronet, April ]1 , 17:)6, and wns father of the Baronet just deceased. 



"NOTHING IN THE PAPERS." 
THE prayers of the Dublin -congregations who asked for the happy 
death of "General" Thomas Burke will not be granted through 
any action of the British executioner. Burke is reprieved. All must, 
or should, be glad of this. The sentimental considerations that have 
been advanced, chiefly because the one reason for not hanging 
Burke is a brief one, and it was necessary therefore to "pad " a 
column, if a column had to be erected, appear to me (I speak only 
for myself) singularly superfluous. I am unable to see what the 
fact that her Majesty's birthday was kept last week, and what the 
fact that there have been no executions for political offences during 
the present reign, have to do with the remission of a sentence for a 
new and dangerous crime. The only reason for not hanging the 
blatant, mischief-meaning traitor was that he was not worth hanginD'. 
The rebellion was a miserable failure, and it would have elevated 'it 
into undue importance to destroy one of the cowardly blunderers who 
conducted it to grief. That is all that ought to be said, meo Judicio, 
in praise of the reprieve. But there is one thing which ought to be 
said in dispraise of certain argnments for the reprieve. Englishmen 
are over fond of being slaves to a name, and if it happen to be a 
enphnism their submission is abject. The term" a political offence" 
is a very pretty term. It reads almost like a synonym for a meri
torious act, or, at worst, an indiscreet demonstration of opinion. It 
is getcting into constant nse, _and will, unless condemned for unsound
ness, be generally recognised as a happy definition. It is, however, 
Cant, if it inclnde, as at present it is made to do, every sort of crime 
against institntions. Now there are crimes and crimes. A political 
offence, in the sense in which the phrase is used this week, means 
the very worst crime against society. It means the act of levying 
war against the Execntive; of snddenly bringing fire and sword upon 
unarmed and unwarned people; of butcheriug them if they resist, and 
of plundering them if they snrrender; of cansing a terrible expense to 
the attacked nation; of bringing about a stagnation of trade (which, 
as Irish gentlemen declare, would have been cheaply averted at the cost 
of two millions of money), and of watering the seeds of disaffection 
and revolt. This is the political offence called Fenianism ; and what 
worse crime can be committed against a community it is hard to say. 
It was quite right to yield to the general feeling that Burkewas not 
worth hanging. But, if general feeling is to be the guide of a 
Government, and another rebellion should occur in which the rebels 
should show themselves not such fools and cowards as the Fenians 
of the present time, general feeling will go the other way, and those 
who now talk about political offences will have to change their 
vocabulary. And I make no doubt that, should a country house be 
sacked and fired and its inmates be slaughtered by patriots, the good 
sense taught by the instinct of self-defence will work that change 
with much promptitude. Meantime let us be glad that we are 
strong enough to spare the life of a wretched bungler, without erect
ing precedents which we shall assuredly sweep away the first time 
rebels do not bungle. 



ALLEGED EXCI,USION OF IRISHMEN FROM THE ~'OOT GUARDS. 
On the order for going into Committee of Supply, Mr, Hc'rbert called 

attention to certain of the recruiting-orders of her Majesty's regiment·s of 
Foot Guards, and moved that, in the opinion of the House, no order should 
exist which bas for its object the exchmion of Irishmen from those regiments. 

Lord C. Rllsscll c1efended the system of recruiting pur .. med in the GIlII.rd3 on 
the ground thr,t it established a local counection on the p." t of the several 
regiments, by means of which men were not only brought hito the rtmks In 
sufficient numbers, but the officers who had charge of the recruiting were 
enabled in a great measure to ascertaiu the character and antecedents of the 
recruits; whilst, as a rule, little could be learned with regard to Irishmen 
who might offer themselves. But it was Rot the fact that the system operated 
to the total exclusion of Irishmen; for at the present moment there were 
116 Irishmen in the brigade of Guards, and of these sixteen were in the 
battalion (the Coldstrenms) to which Mr: Herbert, himself an Irishmau, be
longed. On the whole, he contended that the system had been simple, 
economical, and eminently successfnl. 

A warm discussion followed, in which the qnestion was treated by several 
members as an insult to Ireland. 

Sir J. Pakington said that the system of recruiting for the Guards depended 
entirely on the commanding officers, and that he, as Secretary for War,. had 
nothing to do with it. One peculiarity of it was that no man was admitted' 
into the .crvice, wbether English, Irish, or Scotch, unless he received" good 
character; and another was that the recruiting was carried ou principally in 
the country districta, and not in London. Although he had no authority 
in the matter, and WQ.S not aware of the existence of any rule of exclusion 
appplying to Irishmen, he would commuuicate with the officers in command, 
and express a hope. that if there were any rule that could be considered 
offensive to the Irish, it should at once be rescinded. 

After a rew words from General Peel, who stated that tbere was much 
difficulty in ascertaining the character of Irishmen when they offered 
themselves as recruits for the Guards, 

Mr, Herbert expressed himself .atisfied with the aESnrauce of tbe Secretary 
for War, and withdrew his motion. 

Several other questions werc raised before going iuto Committee, but uone 
of them pO€sesEcd general interest or led to any definite result. 

Ultimately the House went into Committee of Supply 011 the Army 
Estimates, which occnpied the atten,ion of the House for tho remaining part 
of the night. 



HOUSE OF COMMONS.-THUBSDAY. 
A Dew writ was ordered for the election of a member for Weymouth in the 

room of Mr. Gr.idley, ceslgned. 
Lord Nails, in reply to Mr. Grogory, stated that the Government had re

.,eiTed Recounts of the existence of much distress In parts of the west of 
Ireland; and, in consequence, the Treasury had authorised the con.tractlon 
.of certain public works. He was In hopes that tho employment thus given, 
together with the e1l'orts of local proprietors, would be sufficient to alleviate 
the prevailing distress. Tbe noble Lord also stated, In a",wer to 
Mr. Maguiro, that all the Fenlan prisoners sentenced to death have had the 
punishment commuted to penal servitude for life. 



The Royal A gricultuml Society of Ireland will hold their cattle 
show this year on St. Stephen's Green, in Dublin, dmiug the month 
of August. 



On Satnrday last the Government emigration officials at 
Liverpool completed their usual monthly returns of the emigration from the 
Mersey. It appears that during the past month there sailed from Liverpool, 
"under the Act," thirty·seven ships, with 17,098 passengers, of WhOill 16,40) 
were steerage and G9G cabin. Of the steerage 4U8 were Ellglish, 376 Scotch, 
6440 hish, and 5168 foreigners. Thirty-seven of the ships went to the 
United States, with 14,184 pn.ssengers, of whom 432 were cabin and 13,762 
steerage. Of the steerage 3611 were English, 272 Scotch, 5802 Irish, and 
4.067 foreigners. To Canada therp. wcre five ships, with 21:-16 pa.ssengers, of 
whom 192 were cabin and 194.4 steerage. Of .the steerage 514 were Eugli3b , 
4 Scotch, 297 Irish, and 1069 foreigners. To Victoria. there were two ship3, 
with 778 passengers, of whom 72 were cabin and 706 steerage. Of the steer~ 
age 233 were English, 100 Scotch, 340 Irish, and 32 foreignera. Of shor t 
'hips that sailed during the month seven went to t he Ullited States wi th 
500 pa&engers, two to the West Indies with 8 psssengers, five to Sou i..h 
.America with 121 pasE:engers, two to Africa with 17 passengers, and one to 
Mexico with 20 pa..qgengera-maldlig .. tot.l of 17,864, agaillSt 13,728 ill April, 
which shows an increase of 413& in May. 



The editor of the Dublin Universi ty has, no doubt, good reasons 
for allowing "The Tenants of Malory" to BO nearly monopolise the 
number. Almost everything else seems merely there ou sufferance, 
or for the sake of filling up. There are, however, some picturesque 
traits in the "Romances of Irish History." The Celtic love of 
finery is particularly brought out. "The Tenants of Malory" is 
scarcely so good as usual; the author has strayed into scenes dis
agreeable in themselves, and which, fortunately for himself, he 
appears less qualified than some of his contemporaries to depict 
from pel'sonal acquaintance. 



The Fenians in Canada, sentence.d to he hanged, -have bee. 
resp!tcd until March 13. 



HOUSE OF COMMONS.-MoNDAY. 
Tbe Vaccination Bill, the Local Government Supplemental (No. 3) Bill, 

and the Pier and Harbour Order Confirmation (No. 3) Bill passed through 
Committee. 

The Bridges (Ireland) Bill, !IS amended, was considered. 
Tbe Local Government Supplemental (No. 4) Bill and the Drainage and 

Improvement of Lands (Ireland) Supplemental Bill were read the second 
time. 

The Railways (Scotland) Bill was read the third time and passed. 
Replying to a question from Mr. Pugh, Sir J. Pakington said that the 

increased pay to the Army would take effect from the commencement of the 
current financial year. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in answer to Mr. Stackpoole, said the 
circumstances of the times were extremely unpropitious for any attempt to 
reform the electoral system in Ireland. There was a general feeling of di.
trust and a sense of danger in that country; hut the popular discontent was 
not to be traced to any defect in the representation of the people. In view, 
however, of the state of feeling prevailing in the country, the Government 
had determined to postpone until a more favourable moment the consideration 
of the Irish Reform Bill. 



TRINITY COLLEGE, DUBLIN. 
On the House reas:sembling at nine o'clock Mr. Fawcett moved a resolution 

to the effect that it was undesirable that tue fellowships and foundation 
schola.rsbips of Trinity College, Dublin, should be exclusively appropriated 
to those who are members of the Esta.blished Church, which ha.ving been. 
seconded by Mr. Bagwell, Mr. Monsell proposed M an amendment that th", 
constitution of the DubliR University should be so a1J;ered as to enable and 
fit it to include colleges connected with other forms of religion (Qf coune .. 
the Roman Catholic especially) than that of the Established Church, and 
that members of such colleges should be entitled to share in all the benefit. 
now enjoyed by the members of Trinity College. 



The Irish Ecclesiastical Commissioners have expended during 
the paet year a sum of £17,710 'in_ erecting fift<\en churches in new districts, 
and they have received from private eources within the year, in aid of the 
bnilding or enlarging of chnrches, snbscriptions and don"tions to the amount 
of £15,936. They have not, however, been able, from the state of their funds, 
to allocate any sum -for the augmentation of small benefiOOil. 



The Fenians Walshe, Bradley, and Riordan 
were convicted of treason-felony a.t the special commis· 
sieD, in Limerick, on Thul'sday week. The first assisted 
in rubbing the door vf the police barrack at Kilmallock 
with paraffin oil and set fire to it during the attack of 
March 6. He was a leading Fenia.n for months before, 
and went through the country stating that 30,000 men 
and 50,000 stand of arms were coming from America. 
Mr. Bourne, tbe manager of the Union Bank, who was 
fired at and shot in the neck by " Colonel Dunne," was 
examined, and fully identified the prisoners. They have 
been sentenced respectively to fifteen, ten, and seven 
years' penal servitude. The trial of two others, Hennessy 
and Sheehan, resulted yesterda.y week in a verdict of 
"Guilty," with a recommendation to mercy. Patrick 
Carrol and Michael Grogan, wealthy young farmers, 
and Micbael Noonan have been convicted of treason
felony. The Commission closed on Wectne,day.-
On Thunday week, when the police were cOllveying 
four men, supposed to belong to the party which 
landed at Dungarvan, to Waterford County Gaol, 
they were attacked by a large mob and stoned. 
The officer s lodged the prisoners safely in gnol and 
were returning, when they were again set upon by 
the mob, who cheered for Fenianism and an Irish 
republic. The police charged with fixed bayonets, and 
one of the rioters was killed a.nd several others were 
seriously wounded. The charge by the police was replied 
to by a volley of stones on the pru:t of the mob, and many 
of the constables were much injured. Several of the 
ringleaders wcre arrested. 



The record list of the three Irish law courts 
for t.he sittings at nisi prius after Trinity Term exhibit a. 
larger amount of business than has been known in Dublin 
for many years, the aggregate number of records being 
183. Of these, the Queen's Bench has 58; the Common 
Pleas, 54; and the Exchequer, 71, 

In the Irish Rolls Court, on Thursday week, 
the suit of the graduates of the Queen's University of 
Ireland for ant!d interim injunction to restrain the Senate 
from taking any action on the dispnted supplemental 
~hartel' was reopened in the proper form of an informa~ 
tien filed by the Attorney·General. Mr. Law,;on, Q.C. , 
intimated that the majority of the Senate, his clients, 
had thought it would be umeemly in them to oppose the 
suit as instituted by the Attorney·General in discharge 
of his public duty, and the Master of the Rolls, under 
the circumstances, believed there was no necessi ty for an 
hJilmction, pending the hearing of the cansa. 



TJ:iE C0UN'.l:ESS" Olf K1MliERLEY 1'1U;;SEN'1'ING NEW COLOU1IS '.1:0 'l'11E 2·i'l'l:1 HEOIMEN'.I: A'l' '.l:HE CURIIAC!H 0])' KILDAHE. 



TJ:iE C0UN'.l:ESS" Olf K1MliERLEY 1'1U;;SEN'1'ING NEW COLOU1IS '.1:0 'l'11E 2·i'l'l:1 HEOIMEN'.I: A'l' '.l:HE CURIIAC!H 0])' KILDAHE. 



The formation of the camp at the Curragh of Kildare is 
fixed for July, and the cavalry regiments and batteries of artillery destined 
for the first tour of duty will shortly move thither. The barracks, however, 
throughout the south and west of Ireland, lately reoccupied, will not, it is 
understood, again be altogether denuded of troops. 



, ~ • . l,T,~EJr:&,NIAli~A.tD' IN :CANA$. ' " .:' ,: , 
A" SUMMARY reportiof ' tqe:attemptB' of theFeriians,to invadeea.nada,~ 
and of their i>tompt repulse; ' has alrtlady appeared. It ,waS Qiltlie , 
morning of, Fridall the lst-of',Jnne, \thrAlI'a body of,Feniane, estimated , 
ataDont:lOOO:jneh,lcmlsseltthe :ijiagiu:a:froui:~, in: the ' State ,of 
New Yorkj and established theD1selv~ in ·Fort Erie, a small Vi~On 
the Canadian side of the river. The mom~t this news was rd~vell 
br t,he'Canadian Government, troops, both: t:egular arid militia, w!ll8 
dIspatched aB rapidly as possible from Toronto towards' the point 
occupied by the enemy, which was in a pm of the country remote 
from any militat:y station. As it was doubtful on what line the 
Fenians mtended to advance, two columns of troops were directed by 
different routes on Fort Erie: One, consistiI)g principally of regulara, 
with a battet:Y of field artillet:Y, probably amounting altogether to 
about 1500 men, under , the command of Colonel Peacocke, 16th 
Regiment, proceeded by way of Niagara Falls and Chippewa; the 
other, composed altogether of militia, and about 500 in number, under 

' command of Colonel Dennis, went by the We1land Railway through 
tport Colborne. It had not 'been intended originally that the 
two columns should be thus separated; but news having come 
that the enemy were marching towards C~pewa, Colonel 
Peaoooke, instead of following Colonel Dennis, took the shortest road 
to that place. The ~enianSf however, were still in occupation of F()rt 
Erie on the morning of the 2nd, when they took prisoners a few militia, 
under Colonel Dennis himself, who had come round by water in a 
steam·tug from Port Colborne. ' They then advanced towards Port' 
Colborne ; and Colonel Booker, on whom the command of the militia 

now devolvEid, having left Port Colborne the same morning, 
posted on his line of ,march towards Fort Erie, 

He inImediately attacked them, at first 
-~;;',;;;;Jt{o,;'i:;ii;~:;:-h; himself opposed to superior numbers and 
B towards Port Colborne with a loss 

Wt'"Tlnp,n. the enemy suffering about equally. 
distance to ·march ' froin 

Fort during dayHgh~ on the 2nd ;' 
leaving a few ,of their 
sixty men i-Jil"the ,hands 

made to cut off, their , retreat, and 
punishment. A cauilideraQle ijumber 

passage back to Buffalo by the Uni~ea 
now held in cusrodY. " ,,' .,:': , " 

the Fenians fought under, COVEll"9h 
of the battle fell upon the ~Ileeli's 
of whom were killed; the'i! 'were~so 

and behavfld" with ' ~i:W. utmifSt 
dead were removed,t,p 'loJ;Onto; 
Wep~t an I;I1ilstration 

a sketch Bent UB bY:'~;'Q. F'llller, 
placed iu their coffins af',theqrill
for several hours on 1" p~tform, ~taped 

M'Eachren occupied the middle 
:with the union jacli:; that':'oI ' OOrpor~l 

~~~~I~sJ]?J!¥!~~~1[l'~~" right, and that of PrivareAndersori on tile 
banners of the respective' Qr~uge loa~no: 

The coffins of< Privates Alderscht: an\i 
m;::,,,::-:.":;c;":!.;Jrr;~-'1::=~""'r;x:, and above, covered with , fta~ ' , At, 

afternoon the catafalque . which '1ft¥! 
,to their place of burial : amiedl arid 

pJ~Ced upon it by the escort of ,the, Q)leen,'ii ~O\VIl 
a~ompanied , their fallen comrades to ~ t~lEi ci,ty. , The 
then ,'started from the drill-shed, led by ' the l:Iarid,: of 

47th Regiment, with the firing party. The mourD.er~, tlie funeral 
committee~:he officiating clergymen, the Mayor and Corporation/ pr 
Toronto, Major-General Napier' and staff, with mahy 'ofllcliril 
of ,the Army and volunteers, followed by a large num,her of 
citizens, formed this procession, which moved through Simcoe'etreet, 
XiDg-street,.J!nd P 'ament· treet to t Jam s's me r • the band 
playiDg the" Dead March" and the bells of the churches t~lling. All' 
im~ense concourse of people thronged the streets, Bnd ew~ry window' 
along the IIne' of 'II!4rcn was ' crowded with' mournful countenances. 
The shops were all Closed, and most of tne citizens wore badges of 
mourning. The procession was about half a mile in length. On. 
Brriving Bt the cemetery,t;l1e C()ffins were taken from the catafalque 
and placed npon t4~ ',st.!\' ') e!jding' ,to the church, and the' 
Lloydtown ritle cQmpan ," ,. selves on each side , as 
a firing party. 1jl~ , ,e Qhurch of England was 
read by the Rev. ;Mr. : , j;or , iJ'1lJ:Iles'S Cathedral, and the 
Rev. Mr. WilliaI!ia,;<1ams' Clia~lairi;f~S1l'h!l::n:r~~icaleervice , was con· , 
ducted by Mr. Carter and the choll',' -ames's"Cathedral,and con· 
sisted of the intrOductory sentence',,'" ,the', ~~urrection and the 
life," chanted w4i!e ,the corpses' ' n:!o~d from the cata· 
falque, an anthem, and a hymn. ' , , 'x vd}leys were 
fired over the ;remaiDs of the deM; ., " moved to the , 
VBultof the c1iapet'( ;Mter the 1~~';of' the ,'g!orb; .Erie expedition, 
another body Qf " Fe~l!ii!l.:,~ea ,bi '~,h~i9' ~g,the:;\varlike n~me of 
S~ear, crossed the frontJedrom Venpont,i to ,a :ip1ace"J;aUed PIgeon's , 
Hill, at no vet:Y great distance froin'''JitoI!heal, n the BOuth 
side of the ' St. Lawrelice. TheY'llild orie 0 ' mishes with , 
small parties of militia, but Soon fled.bac¥' to '~ , 1 d States ter-
ritory, where tI;ley we!e , ~ted by,: the "Foo:eral( , orities. Spear, 
Swee~y, 1!J:1.~ '~beij;~" *el'lllgl~e,rs., , '!Vere ~ken'm custody, !In the· 
Amencaij ~Iae ;,byt:Bol!ertso li~ ,beendiseharged: {or want of eVIdence. 
. The. me~qre8 ~~~ by tJ,le' C$ji~fa.ri Gov~f!lIiIept to oppose hostile' 
mcurSIons mto the 'C9VUtry:bave, ~~n" ~~mely VIgorous. They haye. 
20,000 Canad~ £~O!'Ps 'statiptt~d:-Illon'g~he frontier indadilition to the 
regulars, '8.!la .nme~ liteameflj,' hav.e ' been , taken up anJ!)!pted as tem~ 
porat:y gJiIi,bo(l'i,!J; "As the 'Rosano and the Pylades ) ite' now at. 
Montreal,and, -tlj(:{4W9i'a~aVQuePec, crewsbave JSeeIi::geJ;aU~d from, 
those vesselsf,O,man .jhe 'gu,!J:-boats on the.Jak~_ ' "':;'::"," 



Dr. Kilduff, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Ardagh, died at 
Lcngford, yesterday week, of typhus. He had occupied the see since 1853~ 
and was highly esteemed as a pions, learned , and zea.lous prelate. 



• 

ARRIVAL OF AMERICAN SHIPS OF WAR IN CORK IfARBOUB,-SEE PAGE 651. 



• 

ARRIVAL OF AMERICAN SHIPS OF WAR IN CORK IfARBOUB,-SEE PAGE 651. 



Lord Oxmantown (son of the Earl of Rosse, the astronomer) 
ha. -forwarded to the Royal Astronomical -Society a description, with. IUl 
engraving, of an equator~a.l clock, which can be, ea;sily made. No nice work
manship is required; ft, ' plumber and joine.r can execute tq.o work with sllf
ticient accuracy. " His Lords:hip 8tates .t~a.t his apparatus, made last i'i.utumn, 
gave equabl~ motion to a heavy equatorial 'of- 18 in. ap,ertu~e,-an~ . answered 
perfectly for micrometricaJ observations; but he is uncertain how fa.r it 
would bear comparison with other Contrivances for spectro5cope pUt".,po3es. 

~ .... ...... .. ~ 



IlIIPERIAL PARLIAjl:[ENT. 

ROUSE OF LORDS.-MoNDAY. 
The Icclosure (No. 2) Bill passed through Committee. 
The Houses of Parliament, the Nllt iollftl Gallery Enlargement, the Policies 

of Assura.nce Bills, and the County Courts Amendment Bill were r : a1 the 
third time and pas,ed. 

T HE ESTABLISH E D CHUR CH IN lREL!.ND. 
Earl Russell moved that an address be p resen ted tu her M ",jesty praying 

her t o give directions th-,t , by tbe operation or a Royal Commission, or ot.her
wiw . iull and accura.te infor mation be procured a,a to t he natura a !ld am )Qut 
of tbe property and revenues of the Est 9.blish ed Ohm..'ch ill Ireland, wi th D> 
view to t·beir more productive managem~nt and to their m ore eqa ttable ao
plication for the benefi t of the Irish people . Hi ~ obje~t. he sa id. in n o',v 
calling attention to t te anomalous p03ition of the E :;t.a uliilied Church in 
Ireland was tllat be migh t secure for i t a f ull con;;idera tiou next. Se -;:sion. 
The existence in Ireland of an Established Church opposed to the rclig iotl3 
feelings of the ma.j nrity of the people had long been a source of dis00utcnt. 
It might be said that this was a sentimental grievance; but was H a senti
mental grievance which led the people of the U nited Sbates to saparlltc from 
tills country and dccle.re tbeir independence ? On the contrary, it was a feeling 
tbat thcpeople were unj ustly treated in being taxed and goveraed by l aws m\\i e 
in England. The quest..ion was surrounded by difficulties; bU!i he saw no refl,jO:l. 
why something in the shape of a compromise might not be attemplie1. lE 
Parliament were to decide upon making the Roman Cdotholic a salaried and 
stipendiary clergy, he did not believe tha.t any success would att-end their 
efforts. The clergy themselves would naturally apprehend that their fi.>ck5 
would be set against them if the y received money fro!ll the State; and. he d id 
not belie~e that the Hom,e of Commons would keep up the whole of t he 
Protestant Church in Ireland, and grant, besides, large sums for the paymi'!: nt 
of the Catholic clergy. Nor could Parliament adopt a course similar t<:> that 
now t.aken with regard to Scotland, aud set up the Roman Catholic Church 
in place of the Estaulished Cburch. A third <'our.:5e was the adoption, either 
wholly or in part, of the voluntary principle, giving the revenues of t~e 
Church to education or some other object of public utility; of course giving 
the present holders a life interest. T hat was a plan to which he was 
inclined, but it bad very great defects in it difficult to overcome. He came 
Dext to the plan of Ead Grey, to give half the revenues of the Eitablished 
Church to the Roman Catholics. That carried with it a principle of equality, 
Rnd be thought it would be advisable for Parliament to adopt i t, though tha.t 
was not his opinion last year. He hoped Pa.rliament would consent to COll

sider the subject at as early a day as possible, with a. view of devising some 
remedy for the grievance which was complained of. 

Lord Cairns regrctte<l that Earl RUBselI had introduced a motion which 
expressed no foregone conclusion, but simply asked fur the appointment of So 
Commission. The arguments upon which the noble Earl based hia mot.ion 
were fallacious, inasmuch as the revenues w ith which it was proposed to deal 
were the rightful property of the Established Church; and, after providing 
for the regular service of the Chul'ch, there was no snt'plu3. Dyoverthrowing 
the Established Church, or alienating its revenue, they would destroy n. la-rge 
body of resident gentry, and would seriously affect the position of otner resi
dent laudlords. If they were to give the revenues of the Church to the 
religious bodies in proportion to their nnmbers, the same principle would 
hold good in England and Wales. lIe asked from what quarter the move· 
ment came of which Earl Russell was tne pioneer? I t was a mistake to 
snppOfe it came from Ireland, or that i t would tend to the pacification of that 
country. On the contrary, it was promoted by the Liberation Society. In 
Ireland the sole question \ \'8.8 the land question. 

The Enrl of Kimberley chara.cterised the speech of Lord Cairns as one of 
no surrender. lIe <Iilmitted that it was tha duty of the State to respect the 
rights of property; but, when the good of the whole n at ion required it, the 
State bad a just right to dea.l with the reversion so long as it reapec ted the 
interest of the present holders. 

The Bi.hop of Ossory moved to amend the motion by omitting the b t ter 
portion, and adding" as to the means by which they may be made best to 
promote the efficiency of the Established Church in Ireland." 

Tbe Bishop of Dowu said one fourth of the whole number of Protestants in 
Ireland were in his diocese, while in three other di oeeses, with a population 
of 1,100,000, there were only 44,000 Protestante., for whose religious instruc
tion the State provided three Bishops, three Deans, eleven Archdeacon~t and 
856 clergymen. The plan he ad voca.ted was to take all the revenues of the 
Established Ohurch and put them into one co:nmon fund, to be distributed 
through ono common board; he would give the landlords power to redeem 
the tithes on paying a certaiu Dumber of years' purchase; he would Bell the 
glebe lands that were not wanted, and he would reduce the clergy from two 
Al'chbishops, ten Bishops, and 3600 clergy, to one Archbishop, six Bishops, 
and 2000 clergy. He added that, in his experience, he had not found that the 
Roman Catholic looked with iil .. will upon the pa.rochial clergy. 

The Duke of AIgylI could not help asking himself what would have beeu 
the condition of Scotland if one eighth of the people of that country were put 
in posEession by the English Parliament of all t he State endowment s of the 
Church. By~i1.nn-d.9num and by contr ibuting to the support of the 
College of Maynooth they were-already committed to tue 3U pport of more than 
one form cf reJi~ion , and he saw no reason why Parliament should not go one 
step further in t he same direction. 

'I.'be Ea.rl of Denbigh was of opinion that the two great ques tIons to sett le 
in Ireland were the land and education questions. The Iri.sh Church wag 
not really regarded as a grievance, but i t WIB a subject taken up by dema
gogues for the purpose of arousing the passions of the people. 

'.rhe Marquis (,f Clanricarde denied that the grievance was a sentimental 
one, but tbought Ireland ought not to be altogether without an endowed 
Church; and therefore he supported the scheme of Earl Grey for endowing 
both Protestants and Catholics. 

The Earl of Derby could not entirely assenj; to the motion. It ought to be 
extenoed to the state and condition of the Irish Cburch generally. Tue pro· 
position to devote a portion of the rovenues to the ProtestantJS , a portion to 
the Catholics, and n. portion to educa.tion would lay the founda.tion of much 
future bickering. He did n ot wish the House to declare that the property of 
the Irish Church. was inaliena.ble j but he thought the whole circumstance3 
of the Irish Ohnrch should be brought before Parliament, when many 
erroneous opinions would be corrected. 

Earl Grey thought the question too grave to be submitted to a Commission. 
The House divided on the question that the words H to their more eqdtable 

application for the benefit of the I rish people" be omitted from the motion, 
which wes carried by 90 t<> 38. 

The other portion of the Bishop of Ossory's amendment was withdrawn, 
aud the original motion as amended was agreed to. 



At Dubl'D, yesterday week, Stephen Joseph Meaney, the 
Fenian, was Eentenced to fifteen years' penal eervitude.-The Commis~ 
.moDel's appointed to inquire into the complaint.s of ill-trea.tment made by 
{)'Donovan ROSES and other Fenian convicts have reported that there is no 
foundation whatever for the charges of cruelty aud excessive severiby with 
which the Irish press and Irish members have made us familiar. 
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conSOrts 'in Queenstown Ha,rbour-

is from a_ of Cork.o On another page 
Of this Nnmber a separate of the Miantonomah, from 
a drawing which WIlS sent ne by a New York correspondent some time 
ago" lInd:- which shows the, very singular construction of this ship. 
As seen in our-Engraving, the Miantonomah has two turrets, lS'ft. in 
diameter, in each of which nre two 1p·inch gnns. - Each turret carries, 
a8 a second story, a pilot-house. The sides of the turret consist of 
eleven inch-thick plates of , iron laid upon each other. On the with-· 
drawal of the gune the portholes cm be iustantaneously closed by 
large masses of iron. The armour-plating of the ship extends 
vertically from lier deck downwards_ about 9 ft., and ·is composed 
Of six inch-thick plates, bolted together, and backed with 
'a total solid thickness of 3 ft. of oak. The · iron plating 
overhangs the general line of the hull fore and aft. The 
hull is of timber, 3 ft. thick • . The npperdtick is planked With 3 in. 
deal, under which are iron plates 2k in. in thickness, resting on lS in. 
of beams and wooden backing. The general dimensions of the 
Miantonomah are as follow :-Length over 1ill, 259 ft.; breadth, 57 ft. ; 
depth cof hold, 19 ft.; tonnage, 1560. The Miantonomah has two 
screws, one under each quarter, of 10 ft. 6 in. diameter ' and 15 ft. 
pitch. She has no less than seventeen separate engines to work her 
screws, turrets, ventilating-fans, steering-gear, and capstans. Her 
speed may be safell stated at 10§ knots, though in fair weather and 
under favourable CU'Cumstances she has made 11§ knots. 



-----~ --------------------------
THE O'CONNELL MONUMENT IN DUBLIN. 

THE first stone of the monument intended to be raised to the memory 
of Daniel O'Connell was laid on Monday week, by the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, in Sackville-street, on the site granted for that purpose by 
the Dublin Corporation. From the earliest hour in the morning the 
streets of Dublin were thronged with persons wearing green sashes 
and rosettes, and every point from which a view of the procession 
could be obtained was crowded with spectators. Business was, for 
the most part, suspended throughout the day. The people were all 
in holiday dress, and seemed, generally, to be respectable and well
behaved. The railways brought up large numbers of visitors during 
the morning, and several municipal bodies representing various 
COl111try towns. In the procession, which started at noon from St. 
Stephen's-green and passed through the principal streets to Sackville
street, the associated trades took the lead. About one o'clock the 
City Hall was passed by, the first banner, which was green, inscribed 
"Memory of O'Connell, " the Immortal Liberator." l'he band 
which followed this banner played a solemn air. Nearly every 
man in the procession wore a rosette of green, sometimes inter
mingled with white. The sectional banners which appeared 
all bore the harp and cross. Carriages and four, with men bearing 
various patriotic or party banners, preceded the train of the various 
trades and handicrafts. It has not yet been decided to whom the 
execution of the statue should be intrusted, and this fact was alluded to 
by the words inscribed on one flag, "Home Artists," and" Encourage 
Native Sculptors." The brick and stone layers' flag displayed a picture 
of the Bank of Ireland, formerly the Parliament House, WIth the 

'inscription, "Our Old House at Home," surmounted by a harp. On 
another flag was, "Stand together, brothers all," and "Oh, for the 
Swords of former days," with a man bearing a pike, and a round 
tower in the background. Various Roman Catholic tontine and benefit 
societies, under the patronage of St. Vincent de Paul, next appeared, 
. bearing harps and old Irish crowns and CrOSSes with a painting of 
O'Connell and Pope Pius, one on each side of a harp, and with seven 
large flags of provincial societies, followed by a picture of the Saviour 
as the Good Shepherd. The fantastic costumes of the societies of the 
Oddfellows and the Foresters were set off by the sober appear
ance of the ecclesiastical part of the procession, who were, 
however, , preceded by the boys from various Roman Catholic 
charity schools, by the children from Dr. Spratt's Orphanage, and by 
several of the Gttholic religious societies. A personation of an old 
Irish harper, dressed in antique costume, with a harp unstrung and 
silent, appeared in a coach, over which waved various pictorial flags, 
with Enn weeping at O'Connell's urn, and some portraIts, apparently 
of bishops, with mitres and crosiers. Then came various confra
ternities .and orders, and a double rank of seventy-two priests, 
followed by fourteen carriages with bishops and priests. The Roman 
Catholic Primate, 'Dr. Dixon, and Archbishops Cullen and Leahy were 
among them. Next came a sort of portable hustings, 30 ft. high, with 
two large vacant chairs upon it for the s)?E;akers, The" Guild of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary" bore a large rehgious banner. A nUlllber of 
trade societies next appeared, and a" man in armour," who rode upon a 
sorry horse. The procession was continued by the officers of the Cor
poration, the macebearer and the City Marshal, the Lord Mayor's 
secretary, and the Lord Mayor and Chaplain in the state coach, 
drawn by six horses and supported by the beefeaters. The aldermen 
and town councillors followed in private carriages. No fP'Cat amount 
of enthusiasm was manifested throughout the processIon, and the 
cheering was anything but marked, even when the stone appeared, on 
a platform some twenty feet from the ground, drawn by eight horses 
and surmounted by two stallvart masons in green sashes. 

At half-past four o'clock ·the Lord Mayor and members of the 
Dublin Corporation, with other muuicipal dignitaries, ascended the 
platform within the inclosure where the stone was to be laid. There 
were also ' present Sir Colman O'Loghlen, Q.C., M.P.; Dr. Mapother, 
Alderman Dillon, the Roman Catholic Archbishops Dixon (Armagh), 
Cullen (Dublin), and Leahy (Cashel) ; and the Roman Catholic Bishops 
Keane (Cloyne), Butler (Limerick), Gillooley (Elphin), O'Hea (Rosse), 
Connor and Brady, of West Australia. A large number of Roman 
Catholic priests were on the platform. Sir John Gray read an address 
to the Lord Mayor, in the name of the monument committee, which 
stated that the people of Ireland had met to honour the man whose 
matchless geuius won emancipation, and whose fearless hand stnlck 
off the fetters whereby six millions of his countrymen were held in 
bondage in their own land. The Irish people had that day cast off 
the hopelessness of despair and signalised their return to the active 
duties of national existence by rendering grateful homage to O'Connell, 
who had inspired a nation of bondsmen with the will, and taught 
them the way, to be free. The committee requested that this "first 
stone" might be laid by the Lord Mayor, one to whom O'Connell had 
opened the portals of the Corporation, so long closed against every 
Catholic, and who was related by blood to the Liberator and thoroughly 
identified with his principles. He (the Lord Mayor) had been born a 
slave. O'Connell had made him free. His position was an exalted 
one; let him use that position as became the disciple, the admirer, the 
successor in office of O'Connell, and let him bid his fellow-countrymen 
to learn wisdom from the past, to lay down their differences at the 
foot of that monument, and, animated by the spirit of O'ConneIl, 
to unite, in his name, for the regeneration, the elevation, the 
honour, and the glory of his and their fatherland. The Lord Mayor 
replied in a less fel'Vld strain. Having borne testimony to the worth 
of "Ireland's greatest son," he said he was proud of the function 
assigned to him that day, and he should be I?rouder still if that day's 
memorable and truly national demonstratlOn should promote the 
union of all classes-if the demon of discord should henceforth be 
exorcised and driven from their island, and mutual confidence, union, 
and harmony be restored. That result, if attained, would be the 
most abiding as well as the most acceptable tribute they could offer 
to the memory, the genius, and the glory of their departed chief, the 
immortal O'Connell. 

The mallet and trowel were then presented to the Lord Mayor for 
the purpose of laying the stone, which his Lordship did with the usual 
formalities, and the proceedings terminated. The trowel-handle and 
blade-was composed of solid silver, and bore the following inscription:
"Presented by the Committee of the O'ConneIl National Monument to 
the Right Hon. Peter Paul M'Swiney, Lord Mayor of Dublin, upon 
the occasion of his laying the first sto.ne of the monument, on the 8th 
of AugustJ.864. Trustees-Sir John Gray, Charles Bianconi; D. J. 
Corrigan, .t'resident of the College of Physicians; Alderman John 
Reynolds, Alderman Moylan. Honorary Secretaries-Sir John Gray, 
Alderman Dillon, John Reilly, the Rev. J. O'Hanlon, W. J. Henry. 
Ceremonial Committee-The Rev. Dr. Spratt, the Rev. P. J. Gilligan, 
the Rev. J. O'Hanlon; Michael Murphy, T.C. ; James Hughes; R. J. 
Devitt, T.C.; James M'DonneIl, James Delany, Mic)lael O'Brien, 
PatrickM'Namee. Secretaries to theCommittee-JamesM.Kavanagh, 
William L. Hackett, Martin Crean." The mallet is of bog-oak, 
ornamented with shamrocks, round tower, harp, and wolf-dog. It 
bear.;; the following inscription :-" This mallet, used by the Right 
Hon. Peter Paul M'Swiney, Lord Mayor of Dublin, in laying the 
foundation-stone of the national monUlllent to O'ConneIl, on the 8th 
of August, 1864, is presented by the ceremonial committee to Sir John 
Gray, J.P., to mark their sense of the vast services rendered by him 
in originating, promoting, and carrying to the advent of its completion 
this great national monument of Ireland's gratitude to her greatest 
son-the immortal Liberator." 

Our Engraving is from a photograph taken by Mr. W. H. Monney, 
of 22, Westmoreland-street, Dublin. . 

In the evening of the ,same day a banquet took place at the 
Rotlmdo, at which the Lord Mayor presided. 
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